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are June 1 and July 2. All material must 
be received by Wednesday, May 16, for 
the June 1 issue, and by Wednesday, 
June 20, for the July 2 issue. If you are 
concerned about making the deadline, 
send an e-mail to prosveta@snpj.com 
or submit your material via the publica-
tions area of our website, www.snpj.org.
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IMPERIAL, Pa. — The SNPJ Home 
Office will be closed Monday, May 28, 
in observance of Memorial Day. Normal 
office hours, 8 a.m. until 5 p.m., will 
resume Tuesday, May 29. We wish all 
SNPJ members and friends a safe and 
happy Memorial Day.

Home Office closed as we
celebrate Memorial Day

BOROUGH OF SNPJ, Pa. — The 
members of SNPJ Lodge 776 will meet 
Sunday, May 20, at 2 p.m. at the SNPJ 
Recreation Center for their regular meet-
ing. Delegates to the upcoming conven-
tion have been elected. All members are 
urged to attend.

voNNIE DoMbRoSkY
Lodge 776 Recording Secretary

May 20 meeting date set 
for Lodge 776 members

by BETTY HARTMAN
Lodge 138

BOROUGH OF SNPJ, Pa. — SNPJ Youth 
Roundup is coming back stronger than ever this 
year with a brand new weekend format! At the 
SNPJ Home Office, plans for 2018 are under-
way, including tons of pool time, great food, 
fun games and, of course, a roaring campfire.

Youth Roundup will be held July 27-29. Our 
theme this year is “Mad Scientist.” Campers 
will learn the real science behind cool experi-
ments, crafts and activities. It’s sure to be an 
unforgettable weekend.

The weekend will begin on Friday with a 
bonfire and s’mores. Saturday will be filled 

A weekend of fun at the SNPJ Recreation Center awaits 2018 Youth Roundup campers.

New Youth Roundup format
promises an eventful weekend

with activities such as a dinosaur bones dig, 
swimming, picnic races and so much more. 
Sunday will draw the weekend to a close with 
an end-of-camp awards ceremony. 

Each camper will be placed in a cabin with 
other campers their age under the guidance 
of a camp counselor. Campers may request a 
particular cabin with a friend or family member 
prior to the start of camp.

For any parent unsure about the weekend, 
each and every Youth Roundup camp counselor 
must go through an intense background check in 
order to qualify to be a counselor. Additionally, 

SEE 2018 YoUTH RoUNDUP
ON PAGE 14

by KATHY PAULENICH (776)
SNPJ Heritage Center Committee

BOROUGH OF SNPJ, Pa. — Winter just 
doesn’t want to give up this year! Let’s hope 
that by the time you read this article, the snow is 
finally gone and warm weather has set in. Some 
of us were lucky to spend the winter months in 
sunny Florida and missed all the cold and snow; 
I just hope it’s all gone by the time I get back 
up north! No matter where you are, we’re all 
looking forward to the summer season at the 
SNPJ Recreation Center.

The SNPJ Slovenian Heritage Center will 
kick off its summer season Friday, May 4, in 
the Heritage Center Museum with a wine and 
cheese welcome for the SNPJ National Bowling 

SNPJ Heritage Center readies for the busy summer
Tournament participants and friends. Wine and 
cheese will be served from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., 
and the gift shop will be open with a sale on 
last season’s items. Stick around after for enter-
tainment in the Gostilna at 9 p.m. with Dueling 
Pianos. These guys are very talented and play 
some fantastic music. It will be a great night of 
seeing friends we haven’t seen all winter.

On Saturday, May 5, in the Gostilna, we’ll 
welcome Banned from Slovenia, another great 
group of musicians to warm your ethnic heart. 
This group will be playing polkas and waltzes 
for your dancing and listening pleasure begin-
ning at 8 p.m.

Those of you in the Washington D.C. area, 
take note of the European Union open house on 

Saturday, May 12. The SNPJ Heritage Center 
will once again be at the Slovenian Embassy 
with our traveling museum. This is always a fun 
event for the committee members to attend and 
meet people from the area who want to know 
more about Slovenia. Committee members 
participating this year are Ed Robich, Patty 
Candela, Tracey Belle and Kathy Paulenich.

The next big event at the Recreation Center 
will be the Brew & Bean Festival Sunday, May 
27, at the North (Upper) Pavilion. This has been 
a great event since its inception, with at least 
10 different brew tents and just as many bean 
tents. The Heritage Center will be manning 

SEE SNPJ HERITAGE CENTER
ON PAGE 9

GREENSBURG, Pa. — The Westmo-
reland County (Pa.) Federation of SNPJ 
Lodges will hold a quarterly meeting 
Friday, May 11, starting at 6:30 p.m. at 
Greensburg Lodge 223. We will be dis-
cussing our June 24 cancer fund-raiser. 
All members are welcome to attend.

MARYANN bEbAR (41)
Federation President

Westmoreland County 
Fed will meet May 11

by JEAN KOCI
Lodge 786 Secretary

ORANGE COUNTY, Calif. — Get your tickets 
now for the Orange Coast Lodge 786 Wine & 
Beer Tasting Picnic, scheduled Sunday, June 3. 
You don’t want to miss this special day at Wiens 
Family Cellars on the famous Wine Road in 
southern California’s wine country. Wiens is 
famous for its “big reds,” but it also has some 
tantalizing whites and a special sparkling wine, 
Amour De L’Orange.

Over the past few years, one of the Wiens 
brothers started a craft brewery with some very 
special beers that many of you might enjoy 
trying. They’re not the typical Bud Light or the 
stuff from your corner tavern; these are made 

Tickets available for the Lodge 786 wine tasting
in small batches by guys who love creating 
special varieties with interesting ingredients 
that’ll make you smile. So if you are someone 
who might enjoy a cold one on a June afternoon, 
you might want to choose a beer ticket. And if 
you’re a wine lover, I wholeheartedly suggest a 
wine ticket. You don’t want to miss out on the 
very good vintages that Wiens has been provid-
ing for us these past several years.  

There isn’t a nicer setting in the entire valley 
than Wiens. The facility makes us very comfort-
able with their 10-person round tables complete 
with chairs, linens and centerpieces. Bring the 
family and invite your friends to come – they 
won’t be disappointed! The Vineyard Gourmet 
will serve lunch at 1 p.m. and our group will 

provide apple strudel for dessert.  For those who 
don’t drink wine or beer, we’ll also have a variety 
of non-alcoholic beverages and lots of water.  

Anyone with a large canopy is encouraged 
to bring it along since we may not have enough 
to cover all the tables. We suggest wearing 
comfortable shoes and a hat, and bringing a 
sweater or light jacket as the breeze comes up 
in the afternoon.

Most importantly, all tickets must be reserved 
and preferably paid for in advance. Contact me 
as soon as possible with the number of tickets 
you need, including any children who will be 
attending. Although the little ones don’t have 

SEE LoDGE 786 PICNIC
ON PAGE 9

by TIM JERGEL (782)
SNPJ Recreation Center Director

BOROUGH OF SNPJ, Pa. — On Sunday, 
May 27, the SNPJ Recreation Center will 
play host to the third annual Brew & Bean 
Festival. Seasoned craftsmen of fine micro-
brews and ciders will be presenting their 
wares, combined with a heated chili cook-
off contest. Guests will enjoy samples from 
each vendor before voting for their favorite 
in each category.

In addition to all the wonderful tastes 
at the Brew & Bean Festival, there will 
be a host of unique treasures available for 
purchase with the addition of our “Make 
It, Bake It, Grow It” Crafters Bazaar. Some 
of the finest local artists and crafters will 
have their hand-crafted, one-of-a-kind 
items on display and available for you to 
take home. 

Admission to the Crafters Bazaar is in-
cluded in the Brew & Bean Festival ticket 
price.

Brew & Bean 
gets creative 
with addition 
of craft bazaar

SEE bREW & bEAN CRAFTS
ON PAGE 13

MELVINDALE, Mich. — SNPJ Lodge 
518 members will meet Saturday, June 9, 
starting at 2 p.m. at Forest View Assisted 
Living, 19341 Allen Road in Brownstown, 
Mich. Following the meeting we will 
plant flowers and visit with the residents.

bILL kRzISNIk
Lodge 518 President

June 9 meeting date on 
the Lodge 518 schedule

by LINDA GORJUP (576) 
SNPJ Region 3 Vice President

CLEVELAND — Well, baseball season has 
officially opened. It’s hard to believe since the 
Cleveland Indians had snow the day before 
Opening Day! C’mon, spring, where are you?

It’s time again to announce this year’s SNPJ 
Region 3 annual event. Slovene Heritage Night 
will be held Monday, Aug. 20, at Classic Park, 
home of the Lake County Captains, the Class A 
team for the Cleveland Indians. The Captains 
will take on the West Michigan Whitecaps, 

Catch a baseball game on Slovene 
Heritage Night in SNPJ Region 3

the Class A team for the Detroit Tigers. The 
gates open at 6 p.m. and the game starts at 7.

Come out to the ballpark early and enjoy our 
strolling button box players. You should also 
stop by the SNPJ table behind Section 111 and 
guess the number of jelly beans for a chance 
to win two tickets to a future Captains game 
along with a $10 gift card to the Captains gift 
shop. Last year’s winner was Elaine Apanaites.  
Congratulations, Elaine!

SEE REGIoN 3 bASEbALL
ON PAGE 2

IMPERIAL, Pa. — All information 
regarding the upcoming Convention will 
be sent directly to all delegates either by 
regular mail or e-mail around May 15. 
This packet will include everything you 
need to make arrangements for your travel 
and accommodations; instructions on pur-
chasing guest meal packages; and detailed 
information on the social events. All hotel 
and/or Recreation Center reservations will 
be made through our office, and all flight 
reservations must be made through our 
travel agents. You will receive all of this 
information in the packet as well.

kAREN A. PINTAR
SNPJ National Secretary/COO

Convention information 
to be delivered mid-May

CLEVELAND — The Slovenian Work-
men’s Home on Waterloo Road in Cleve-
land has been sold. SNPJ members who 
own shares and have not been notified 
should contact the Slovenian Workmen’s 
Home by phoning (216) 481-5378 as soon 
as possible. Any shares not claimed will 
eventually be turned over to the State of 
Ohio Unclaimed Funds Account.

PAT NEvAR
Lodge 158

Workmen’s Home sold,
shares must be claimed
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Have something for 
Up-and-Coming?

• MAY 3 .........Imperial, Pa., Lodge 106 bar bingo 
in the Lodge 106 clubroom. Early bird 
games start at 6:30 p.m., regular games 
start at 7. Kitchen will be open. For more 
information contact Lodge 106 at (724) 
695-1411 or snpj106@gmail.com.

• MAY 5-6 ......SNPJ National Bowling Tourna-
ment at the SNPJ Recreation Center, 
Borough of SNPJ, Pa. For additional 
information contact Fraternal Director 
Kevin Richards at 1-800-843-7675 ext. 
144 or krichards@snpj.com.

• MAY 6 .........SNPJ Lodge 643 hosts the Kuzman’s 
Reunion Dance at Rolling Mills Lounge 
(formerly Kuzman’s), 1025 S. State St. 
in Girard, Ohio; 3-7 p.m. Music by the 
Frank Stanger Band. For additional in-
formation contact Ray Kovac by calling 
(330) 824-2154.

• MAY 17 .......Imperial, Pa., Lodge 106 bar bingo 
in the Lodge 106 clubroom. Early bird 
games start at 6:30 p.m., regular games 
start at 7. Kitchen will be open. For more 
information contact Lodge 106 at (724) 
695-1411 or snpj106@gmail.com.

• MAY 20 .........SNPJ Region 2 No Tap Bowling Tour-
nament at the Sygan Lodge 6 Bowling 
Center hosted by SNPJ Region 2 Vice 
President Jim Curl. Sign up at the club or 
by phoning (412) 221-9862 after 4 p.m. 
Cost of bowling is $21; includes prizes 
and drawings. A free cookout offered to 
all bowlers.

• MAY 20 .........Imperial, Pa., Lodge 106 car cruise 
featuring music by Get a Grip; noon-4 
p.m. Food by Smokin’ Jack’s BBQ. For 
more information contact Lodge 106 at 
(724) 695-1411 or snpj106@gmail.com.

• MAY 26 .......CAL Don Gorjup Golf Open at Roll-
ing Green Golf Club, Huntsburg, Ohio. 
Shotgun start at 9 a.m. For details contact 
Rick Gorjup at (440) 354-5001.

• MAY 27 .......Brew & Bean Festival at the SNPJ 
Recreation Center, Borough of SNPJ, 
Pa. For details contact the Recreation 
Center toll-free at 1-877-767-5732.

• JUNE 7 .......Imperial, Pa., Lodge 106 bar bingo 
in the Lodge 106 clubroom. Early bird 
games start at 6:30 p.m., regular games 
start at 7. Kitchen will be open. For more 
information contact Lodge 106 at (724) 
695-1411 or snpj106@gmail.com.

• JUNE 8-9 ....... SNPJ Heritage Center Weekend 
at the SNPJ Recreation Center, Borough 
of SNPJ, Pa. Wine & cheese jam ses-
sion June 8, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Balina and 
bean bag toss tournaments, and the 
Frank Stanger Band will entertain from 
3-7 p.m. on June 9.

• JUNE 10 .......Imperial, Pa., Lodge 106 car cruise 
featuring music by The HEDGG Band; 
noon-4 p.m. A buffet will be available. 
For details contact Lodge 106 at (724) 
695-1411 or snpj106@gmail.com.

• JUNE 15-17 ... SNPJ Young Adult Conference at 
the SNPJ Recreation Center, Borough 
of SNPJ, Pa. For registration and event 
details contact Fraternal Director Kevin 
Richards at 1-800-843-7675 ext. 144.

• JUNE 21 .....Imperial, Pa., Lodge 106 bar bingo 
in the Lodge 106 clubroom. Early bird 
games start at 6:30 p.m., regular games 
start at 7. Kitchen will be open. For details 
contact Lodge 106 at (724) 695-1411 or 
snpj106@gmail.com.

• JUNE 24 .......Westmoreland Co. Federation 
Pretty in Pink fund-raiser at the Yukon 
Slovenian Hall, Yukon, Pa.; 2-6 p.m. 
Entertainment provided by The Polka 
Classics. Food and refreshments will 
be available.

• JUNE 30 .......Cleveland Lodge 576 spring bus trip 
to The Meadows Racetrack & Casino, 
Washington, Pa. For more information or 
to reserve your spot, contact Lou Novak 
at (440) 461-6476.

• JULY 1 ..........Herminie, Pa., Lodge 87 dance in 
the Crystal Ballroom; 2-6 p.m. Music 
by the Mikey Dee Band. Kitchen will be 
open. Tickets are $8 in advance, $10 
at the door. For details contact Shirley 
Bailley at (724) 864-1606.

• JULY 13-15 .... The 37th Slovenefest and the 
62nd Miss SNPJ Pageant at the SNPJ 
Recreation Center. For additional infor-
mation phone the Recreation Center at 
1-877-767-5732.

• JULY 27-29 .... TEL Workshop at the SNPJ Rec-
reation Center, Borough of SNPJ, Pa. 
For details contact Fraternal Director 
Kevin Richards at 1-800-843-7675 ext. 
144, or e-mail krichards@snpj.com.

• JULY 27-29 .... Youth Roundup at the SNPJ 
Recreation Center, Borough of SNPJ, 
Pa. For additional information contact 
Fraternal Director Kevin Richards at 
1-800-843-7675 ext. 144, or e-mail 
krichards@snpj.com. The registration 
deadline is June 10.

• JULY 29 ........Cleveland V Boj Lodge 53 picnic at 
the SNPJ Farm, Kirtland, Ohio; 1 p.m. 
Music by the Jeff Pecon Orchestra. For 
additional information contact Martha 
Meglich at (440) 884-5043.

• JULY 29-AUG. 4.....Family Week at the SNPJ 
Recreation Center, Borough of SNPJ, 
Pa. For details phone the Recreation 
Center toll-free at 1-877-767-5732.

• AUG. 5 ........Cleveland Lodge 576 “Nacho-Aver-
age” Picnic at the SNPJ Farm, Kirtland, 
Ohio. Music provided by Patty C & The 
Guys. For more information contact Lou 
Novak at (440) 461-6476 or Karen Novak 
at (216) 965-3181.

• AUG. 12-13 ...The 31st Quadrennial SNPJ Con-
vention at the SNPJ Recreation Center, 
Borough of SNPJ, Pa.

• AUG. 19-25 .... Senior Week at the SNPJ Recre-
ation Center, Borough of SNPJ, Pa. For 
details contact the Recreation Center 
toll-free at 1-877-767-5732 or e-mail  
snpj@snpjrec.com.

• AUG. 20 ......Slovenian Heritage Night at Lake 
County Captains ballpark, Eastlake, 
Ohio; 7 p.m. Hosted by SNPJ Region 3 
Vice President Linda Gorjup. For details 
phone (440) 853-8776.

Up-and-Coming...
A look at events planned by the Slovene National Benefit Society

by TONY PHALLER
Lodge 723

FONTANA, Calif. — There is 
lots of fun in store at the Fontana 
Slovene Hall during Memorial Day 
weekend, May 25-27. Admission is 
free for the Friday night jam, and 
a pasta dinner will be available for 
purchase from 4 to 10 p.m.

The Polka Divas with Kathy 
Hlad and Julie Tabaj will perform 
Saturday and Sunday, with addi-
tional appearances by the Fontana 
Button Box Club. The hall will be 
open from 1 to 10 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Admission is $17 for 
adults, $10 for those age 17-25, 
and free for those 16 and under. 
Two-day passes are also available 
at a price of $30 for adults and $17 
for those age 17-25. Slovenian and 
American food will be served all 
weekend.

The Fontana Slovene Hall is 
located at 8425 Cypress Ave., 
Fontana, CA 92335. The hall can 
be reached at (909) 357-6907 or 
by visiting www.slovenehall.org.

For more information, contact 
Frank Rote at (909) 987-8714 or 
butnboxr@aol.com, or Eric Wood  
at (909) 823-1953 or jwood67853@
aol.com.

Join the fun 
at Fontana’s 
Slovene Hall 
May 25-27

by LEE JACKOPIN
Lodge 355 Secretary

FAIRPORT HARBOR, Ohio — 
This year is the centennial anniver-
sary for Fairport Lodge 355! We’re 
trying to plan a wonderful celebration 
of our 100 years so we’d like all Lodge 
members to know about it and to 
participate in our anniversary!

Lodge 355 is tentatively scheduled 
to celebrate on Sunday, Oct. 7.  Our 
celebration will be at the Fairport 
Slovenian Club in the style of a picnic, 
dinner or a banquet.

In our planning discussions to date, 
the first and main question asked was, 
“How many will come?” So, we’re 
seeking your help via this Prosveta 
article to gather additional contact 
information. We have phone numbers 
and postal addresses from the SNPJ 
Home Office (and we presume they 
are correct). However, for various 
reasons we’d like to communicate via 
e-mail, so please send an e-mail to Lee 
Jackopin addressed to jackopinlg@
sbcglobal.net.

This centennial celebration shall 

include members and their guests, 
such as spouses, children and special 
friends. Realizing that the tentative 
date of Oct. 7 is only five months away 
and the details of the celebration are 
skimpy right now, we would appreci-
ate it if you’d let us know if you are 
not able to attend by contacting Sec-
retary Lee Jackopin at jackopinlg@
sbcglobal.net; (440) 943-3170; or 
1843 East 300 St., Wickliffe, OH 
44092. The final details will be sent 
to via postal mail or e-mail.  Thank 
you for your help!

Lodge 355 plans to celebrate their centennial

by JERRY WATSON
Lodge 34 Secretary/Treasurer

INDIANAPOLIS — Lodge 34 of-
ficers were installed during the first 
quarterly Lodge meeting, and they 
are excited to serve our Lodge. Jerry 
Watson and Marija Watson were 
elected as the Lodge 34 delegates to 
the National Convention in August, 
and we decided to participate in the 
SNPJ Lodge Bonus Program.

Our first Friday night dinner at 
the Slovenian National Home was 
planned for April 27. Jennifer and 

Three bells 
from the 
former Holy 
Trinity Church, 
a relic in the 
Indianapolis 
Slovenian 
community, 
are being 
restored and 
are on their 
way to a new 
home.

Lodge 34 
aiding the 
preservation 
of history

Mary were in charge of this event.
The Lodge made a donation to the 

Holy Trinity Bells Relocation Fund. 
Holy Trinity was the Slovenian church 
here in Indianapolis.  The church was 
open for 108 years before closing in 
2014. The local KSKJ lodge was the 
original donor of the church’s three 
bells, all of which are inscribed in 
Slovenian.

KSKJ was able to obtain the bells 

after the church closed. The bells 
are being refurbished before being 
relocated to St. Malachy Church in 
Brownsburg, Ind., where a new struc-
ture will need to be built to hold them. 

The next quarterly Lodge 34 meet-
ing will be held during the Slovenian 
Festival, June 9, starting at 1 p.m.  

The Slovenian National Home is 
celebrating 100 years in existence. We 
need to plan our next dinner!

REGIoN 3 bASEbALL
FROM PAGE 1 

The park will be serving Slovenian 
sausage and kraut, and a polka dance 
contest will be held. The Slovenian 
National Anthem will be sung by one 
of our local SNPJ members, and the 
newly-crowned Miss SNPJ 2019 will 
be invited to throw out the first pitch. 
And since this game is on a Monday 
night, we’ll be able to enjoy dollar beer 
and dollar hot dog night!

There are a few details about this 
event that I need to update for this year. 
The park has done away with the $2 
food vouchers, so as a treat to our SNPJ 

members, I’m offering a $2 discount 
on tickets. Instead of the normal $8 
ticket, you’ll now pay $6 per ticket, but 
only if you pre-order through me. I can 
be reached at (440) 853-8776, (216) 
650-1279 or lmgorjup@gmail.com.

I also want to point out that $6 
Gold Parking/Handicap Parking 
passes are available. Contact Tim 
O’Brien directly at Classic Park by 
phoning (440) 975-8085 to purchase 
a parking pass. 

I’m looking forward to seeing all 
our SNPJ families and friends on 
Monday, Aug. 20, at Classic Park, 
35300 Vine St., Eastlake, OH 44095.

region 3 members heading to the ballpark for slovene Heritage Night

Classic Park 
in Eastlake, 
Ohio, the 
home of the 
Lake County 
Captains, will 
host Slovene 
Heritage Night 
on Monday, 
Aug. 20

by JIM CURL (6) 
SNPJ Region 2 Vice President

SYGAN, Pa. — On May 20, I’ll be 
hosting the eighth Region 2 No-Tap 
Bowling Tournament at the Sygan 

Bowling Center at SNPJ Lodge 6.
Please join us for a fun day of 

no-tap bowling that will include ham-
burgers and hot dogs grilled by our 
own Fraternal Director and chef for the 

day Kevin Richards. The menu will 
also includes side dishes and desserts.

The cost to participate is $21 per 
person and includes bowling, prizes 
and a chance to win back your entry 

fee. Bowling begins at 2 p.m. You can 
register to participate by calling the 
Lodge 6 clubroom at (412) 221-9862.  

Our SNPJ members and guests are 
welcome to participate.

SNPJ Region 2 No-Tap Bowl returning to Lodge 6 lanes
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Slovene National Benefit Society National Board Minutes
Meeting held March 23, 2018, at the SNPJ Home Office, Imperial, Pa.

NATIoNAL PRESIDENT’S REPoRT
CONTINUES NEXT COLUMN

NATIoNAL PRESIDENT’S REPoRT
CONTINUES NEXT COLUMN

NATIoNAL boARD MINUTES
CONTINUE NEXT PAGE

National President’s Report
March 2018
Fraternal greetings, Brothers and Sisters. Welcome to our semiannual 
National Board meeting as we report and discuss the operation of 
our fraternal organization. We look forward to a positive and infor-
mative meeting with a valuable exchange of ideas for the benefit 
of the Society.

Marketing
For the year 2017, the Society issued 466 policies with a face amount 
of $8,099,934. The total life insurance in force is $253,421,742. 
There were 301 new members enrolled during the year compared 
to 385 the previous year. First-year annualized life premium was 
down slightly compared to the previous year. Annuity premium was 
$9,688,709 in 2016 compared to $7,309,199 in 2017.
The Lodge Bonus Program provides incentives for Lodges to promote 
new member enrollment and Lodge activity. In 2017, Lodges could 
qualify to be designated as a Gold or Silver Star Lodge in either or 
both of these categories. Each Lodge received Gold and Silver new 
member goals at the beginning of the year. Their reward is based 
on which goal they attain. Gold was based on three percent of their 
active membership, with a minimum of eight new members. Silver 
was approximately 50 percent of the Gold goal with a minimum of 
four new members.
Congratulations to the following Lodges for earning the Gold level 
for new members in 2017, thus earning a reward of $300: Lodge 
31 in Sharon, Pa.; Lodge 245 in Lawrence, Pa.; and Lodge 770 in 
the Borough of SNPJ, Pa.
Congratulations to the following Lodges for earning the Silver level 
for new members in 2017, thus earning a reward of $200: Lodge 6 in 
Sygan, Pa.; Lodge 277 in Struthers, Ohio; Lodge 626 in Barberton, 
Ohio; Lodge 665 in Pittsburgh; Lodge 686 in West Allis, Wis.; Lodge 
689 in Helper, Utah; Lodge 715 in Universal, Pa.; and Lodge 729 
in Yukon, Pa.
We appreciate all of these Lodges taking part in these incentives, 
thereby promoting activity and new member enrollment for the 
Society. This program has been revised for 2018, and while it does 
put more emphasis on Lodge activities, it still allows for Super Star 
status based on reaching a new member goal.
The Recommender Program continues to provide a $10 incentive 
for a member to refer people for SNPJ membership. There is also 
a chance for recommenders to win $100 in a quarterly drawing, and 
$500 in the annual drawing. There were 79 recommenders received 
in 2017, with 48 becoming members.
SNPJ National Sales Manager David Ely has been on board since 
June and has led some efforts that are geared toward increasing 
production and sales. He has met with a number of our existing 
agents, as well as with a number of potential agents and agencies. 
David has also attended some of our festivals, fraternal programs and 
Lodge events. Some new marketing materials have been created for 
use by agents. Eleven new producers were added during the year.
The Sales and Marketing Department continues to promote sales 
and provide support for our producers and members. David and 
Marketing Assistant Denise Herron worked with our Publications 
Department to streamline the Product & Sales Guide to make it 
easier for agents to utilize. Single Premium Whole Life premium rates 
and age groupings were adjusted. Smoker rates were introduced 
for the Security Whole Life product, and the Term to Age 65 product 
was discontinued.

Fraternal Department
Fraternal Director Kevin Richards oversees the Fraternal Department 
which encompasses our fraternal, youth and athletic programs. The 
Fraternal Department had many activities take place during the last 
six months of 2017. The promotion of our programs is done through 
our publications, websites, Facebook, periodic mailings and e-mails.
The activity portion of the Lodge Bonus Program continued in 2017.  
Lodges that sponsor and report on at least four activities, one of which 
is a community service or charitable benefit project, are designated 
as a Gold Activity Lodge and received a $300 reward. Lodges that 
sponsor and report on at least two activities are designated as a 
Silver Activity Lodge and received a $200 reward.
Congratulations to the following Lodges for earning the Gold level for 
activity in 2017, thus earning a reward of $300: Lodge 1 in Chicago; 
Lodge 2 in LaSalle, Ill.; Lodge 6 in Sygan, Pa.; Lodge 8 in Chicago; 
Lodge 34 in Indianapolis; Lodge 53 in Cleveland; Lodge 87 in Her-
minie, Pa.; Lodge 89 in Midway, Pa.; Lodge 106 in Imperial, Pa.; 
Lodge 113 in Price, Utah; Lodge 138 in Strabane, Pa.; Lodge 158 
in Euclid, Ohio; Lodge 207 in Butte, Mont.; Lodge 218 in Denver; 
Lodge 223 in Greensburg, Pa.; Lodge 225 in Girard, Kan.; Lodge 
355 in Fairport Harbor, Ohio; Lodge 358 in West Point, Ohio; Lodge 
449 in Cicero, Ill.; Lodge 559 in Chicago; Lodge 564 in Detroit; Lodge 
576 in Cleveland; Lodge 603 in Samsula, Fla.; Lodge 643 in Girard, 
Ohio; Lodge 677 in Detroit; Lodge 721 in Aliquippa, Pa.; Lodge 723 
in Fontana, Calif.; Lodge 729 in Yukon, Pa.; Lodge 745 in Grass 

Valley, Calif.; Lodge 776 in the Borough of SNPJ, Pa.; Lodge 782 in 
Glenshaw, Pa.; and Lodge 786 in Orange County, Calif.
Congratulations to the following Lodges for earning the Silver level 
for activity in 2017, thus earning a reward of $200: Lodge 689 in 
Helper, Utah, and Lodge 715 in Universal, Pa.
Lodges received a Lodge Activity Planner to be used as a working 
document as they plan and host Lodge activities in 2018. There is 
no need to submit the Activity Planner to the Home Office. All Lodges 
will receive a Lodge Activity Reporting Form in September. These 
completed forms are due to the Fraternal Department by Jan. 15, 2019.
Slovenefest took place July 7-9 at the SNPJ Recreation Center. We 
thank everyone who assisted the Fraternal Department in hosting the 
children’s entertainment during the weekend. It was very well received.
The Miss SNPJ Pageant was held during Slovenefest weekend with 
10 contestants. Lauren Sebusch, a member of SNPJ Lodge 576 in 
Cleveland, was crowned Miss SNPJ 2018. She was also awarded 
the title of runner-up to Miss SNPJ Activity. Daniella Volpe (158) 
was awarded the Miss SNPJ Activity title and tied for runner-up to 
Miss Talent. Katie Jo Raspotnik (41) was awarded the Miss Talent 
2018 title. Alexis Keyes (138) was awarded the runner-up title to 
Miss SNPJ 2018 and tied for runner-up to the Miss Talent title, and 
Meredith Maresh (449) was selected SNPJ Miss Fraternalism 2018. 
All 18- to 28-year-old female members will receive a brochure in the 
mail inviting them to enter this coming year’s Miss SNPJ Pageant.
The Fraternal Department completed its 11th year of sponsoring 
local fraternal activities in the various SNPJ regions. Two Regional 
Fraternal Activities were held during the last six months of 2017. 
Region 3 Vice President Sis. Linda Gorjup served as hostess dur-
ing Slovene Heritage Night at the Lake County Captains baseball 
game on Aug. 21. Miss SNPJ 2018 Lauren Sebusch had the honor 
of throwing out the first pitch. Region 4 Vice President Sis. Tracey 
Anderson served as hostess for SNPJ Night at the Detroit Tigers 
on Sept. 16. Miss SNPJ 2018 Lauren Sebusch was in attendance 
for this event.
Bro. Richards worked out of the SNPJ Recreation Center during First 
and Second Family Weeks, and Senior Week in July and August, 
overseeing and managing the daily activities of these three groups.
Bro. Richards also served on the planning committee of the seventh 
annual Fraternal Weekend at the SNPJ Recreation Center held Aug. 
11-12. This weekend includes button box music in the Gostilna on 
Friday evening, balina and beanbag tournaments, and a free dance 
on Saturday featuring the Eddie Rodick and Don Wojtila orchestras. 
The volunteer committee does a great job putting together a suc-
cessful weekend that benefits the SNPJ Recreation Center.
National SNPJ Days were held at the SNPJ Recreation Center over 
Labor Day weekend. Everyone who participated in the tournaments 
and all of the activities during the weekend contributed to this being 
a successful weekend.
The Home Office once again served as a drop-off location for the 
Marine Corps Reserves Toys for Tots program during the holiday 
season, donating several boxes of toys for children in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania.
We appreciate the commitment of all our youth directors. Listed below 
are the nine SNPJ Youth Circles, the Lodge or Federation sponsor, 
and the name of the current Circle director as of December 2017.

Circle 2 is sponsored by the Cleveland Federation of Lodges. 
The director is Kathleen Trebets.
Circle 7 is sponsored by Lodge 643, Girard, Ohio. The directors 
are Kurt Seifert and Kandace Kocjan.
Circle 19 is sponsored by Lodge 138, Strabane, Pa. The director 
is Margaret Maletta.
Circle 29 is sponsored by the Detroit Federation of Lodges. The 
director is Shelly Volpe.
Circle 36 is sponsored by Lodge 6, Sygan, Pa. The director is 
Bryn Snow.
Circle 57 is sponsored by Lodge 603, Samsula, Fla. The director 
is Cindy Griswold.
Circle 104 is sponsored by Lodge 786, Orange County, Calif. 
The director is Christine Udovch Gottdank.
Circle 106 is sponsored by Lodge 106, Imperial, Pa. The directors 
are Shelly Botwright and Christie Dorste.
Circle 107 is sponsored by Lodge 782, Glenshaw, Pa. The 
director is Megan Sinan.

Due to a lack of elected delegates, the 2017 SNPJ TEL (Teens 
Experience Leadership) Workshop was canceled.
The SNPJ National Athletic Board met on the Friday evening of 
National SNPJ Days weekend. We thank all of the athletic direc-
tors for not only helping with the tournaments during National SNPJ 
Days, but during Fraternal Weekend at the SNPJ Recreation Center 
as well. It is during this National Board meeting that our National 
Athletic Directors are up for election.
The 2017 National Golf Tournament was held during National SNPJ 
Days. This event was played at Black Hawk Golf Course with a 
shotgun start. There were 13 men’s teams, 55 individual men, and 
five individual women competing, resulting in a Society remunera-
tion of $784.
The 2017 National Balina Tournament was held during National 
SNPJ Days at the SNPJ Recreation Center. There were nine men’s 
teams and six women’s teams competing, resulting in a Society 
remuneration of $420.
The 2017 National Beanbag Toss Tournament was held during 
National SNPJ Days at the SNPJ Recreation Center. There were 
21 co-ed teams and six women’s teams competing, resulting in a 
Society remuneration of $378.
The 2017 SNPJ Fall Classic Bowling Tournament was hosted by 
SNPJ Lodge 106, Imperial, Pa., Oct. 21-22. There were 13 men’s 
teams, 21 men’s doubles, 42 men’s singles, four women’s teams, 
nine women’s doubles, and 18 women’s singles competing, resulting 
in a Society remuneration of $1,148.
The 2017 Family Twosome Bowling Tournament was held during 
November; the results were completed in December. There were 34 
doubles teams submitting entries this year. All champions received 
a trophy from the Fraternal Department.
All of these fraternal and athletic programs, along with local Lodge and 
Federation events, help to keep our members active and interested 
in the SNPJ. Most importantly, this helps to maintain the fraternal 
nature and spirit of our organization. This is all part of our fraternal 
package. Gratitude goes to everyone, including our participating 
members, who help make all of our fraternal programs possible 

and successful.
Publications
The Society’s official publication, PROSVETA, and The Voice of 
Youth (published digitally) are managed by Editor Jay Sedmak 
with the help of Associate Editor Kim Winters. They work hard at 
producing quality publications for our membership. We appreciate 
the contributions from our SNPJ scribes who promote and report 
on SNPJ activities and events.
During this period, Editor Sedmak designed and completed the annual 
Miss SNPJ calendar. He continues to design most of the advertise-
ments, press releases and brochures. These include promotional 
material for Slovenefest and the Miss SNPJ Pageant.
He and Kim also assist the Marketing Department with design-related 
support. Life insurance and annuity flyers were personalized for 
several agents. A streamlined and updated SNPJ Product & Sales 
Guide was completed for agents.
Our five websites (SNPJ Recreation Center, Slovenian Heritage 
Center, Alpine Room, Slovenefest, and the main site) continue to be 
maintained by Editor Sedmak with help from Associate Editor Kim 
Winters. The company that provides web support for us is 3Seed. 
Work continues for updating the SNPJ main site with the objective 
of incorporating the American Fraternal Alliance fraternal branding 
and marketing materials.
Facebook continues to be our primary social media outlet. Kim Win-
ters and Kevin Richards maintain the SNPJ Facebook pages. Sue 
Zarella does a good job with the SNPJ Recreation Center Facebook 
page, and SNPJ Heritage Committee member Seph Kumer takes 
care of the Heritage Center Facebook page. These continue to be a 
valuable real-time resource for promoting our events and programs.
Slovenia
SNPJ continues to maintain a good relationship with Slovenia and its 
diplomatic offices and representatives in the United States. Slovenian 
Consul General Andrej Rode attended Slovenefest in July and ad-
dressed the audience during our Miss SNPJ Pageant program on 
Sunday. This was his second year as our honored guest.
I was honored to meet the prime minister of Slovenia, Dr. Miro Cerar, 
in Cleveland this past September at a reception hosted by the consul 
general. At this time, Consul General Rode also hosted an opening 
of the new office space for the consulate office in Cleveland.
On Nov. 16, 2017, I hosted a reception with Pennsylvania Honorary 
Consul Petra Mitchell to welcome the AmCham Business Develop-
ment delegation from Slovenia. SNPJ Lodge 106 in Imperial, Pa., 
graciously offered their hall for the reception. The honored guest was 
new Ambassador Stanislav Vidovič, with whom I met at our SNPJ 
Home Office prior to the reception.
Fraternal Industry
The Society remains active and updated with the fraternal industry 
through a network of local, state and national trade affiliates. The 
Executive Committee participates with the Fraternal Societies of 
Greater Pittsburgh (FSGP), Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance (PFA), 
and the American Fraternal Alliance (the Alliance).
The executive officers attend the FSGP meetings, which include 
representatives of several fraternals headquartered or having a 
presence in Western Pennsylvania. National Secretary Karen Pintar 
continues to serve as secretary of the FSGP.
The Fraternal Societies of Greater Pittsburgh (FSGP) has named 
our own National Treasurer/CFO Robert J. Lawrence as their 2018 
Fraternalist of the Year. This was announced during the annual FSGP 
Christmas luncheon. The FSGP is comprised of 17 fraternal benefit 
societies, representing more than one million members, and several 
business-associated groups. The FSGP has been serving the fraternal 
benefit industry for 75 years. Each year, the FSGP selects a member 
who displays active leadership in promoting the fraternal spirit and 
who has made valuable contributions to the fraternal community. 
Bob will be honored by the FSGP at a banquet on Saturday, April 
21, 2018, at Southpointe Golf Club in Canonsburg, Pa.
In October I was installed to serve as president of the PFA for a 
one-year term. As president, I chair and participate in the PFA 
board meetings which are primarily via conference call. Part of the 
responsibility is to plan the annual meeting program for October. I 
also continue to serve on PFA standing committees. The October 
program included a regulatory update from the Pennsylvania deputy 
insurance commissioner.
The Alliance annual meeting took place in September. Many topics 
were presented through speakers and workshops which included con-
solidated services, field force, regulatory issues, fraternal branding, 
innovation forum and technology. I continue to serve on the Alliance 
President’s Section Advisory Council which helps in the planning 
of the mid-year Executive Summit meeting. Alliance President Joe 
Annotti reported on plans to resize the staff and meeting structure 
for the future.
The Alliance continues to be an effective national trade association 
for is member societies. It remains successful in helping to maintain 
the important tax-exempt status through its strong advocacy efforts 
and grassroots leadership. It has been successful at limiting regula-
tory effects on smaller fraternals.
Conclusion
National Secretary/COO Karen Pintar and National Treasurer/CFO 
Robert Lawrence do an excellent job for the Society, and I am happy 
to be working with them. We are fortunate to have a very experienced 
executive team.
Executive Assistant Kathy Brown does a great job for us. She provides 
excellent support for the executive officers as well as handling her 
regular duties and projects with great efficiency.
The Home Office management and staff show how dedicated they 
are working to support our membership in the business and fraternal 
sides. The success of our Society is also due to the dedication of 
our Lodge officers, whom we greatly appreciate.
As a fraternal benefit society, we must strive to provide the best 
possible fraternal and professional service to our membership. This 
approach is important in maintaining the integrity of the SNPJ. The 
dedication and support of our National Board is important and greatly 
appreciated. May our decisions strengthen our fraternal fiber and 
positive atmosphere for the betterment of our SNPJ.
Fraternally,

JoSEPH C. EvANISH, FLMI
National President/CEO

Friday, March 23: Morning Session
The meeting was called to order at 8:30 a.m. by President Joseph 
C. EVANISH with 15 National Board members in attendance. Joined 
by conference call was Sis. Linda GORJUP due to illness. Absent 
was Bro. Frank BREGAR who was excused due to illness.
President EVANISH asked all to extend their fraternal greetings. 
He instructed the board members to raise their hands to have the 
floor, and asked that all be polite and respectful in their speaking.
A moment of silence was held for all members deceased since the 
last National Board meeting.
A motion was made by Bro. Roger C. CLIFFORD and second by 
Bro. Ken ANDERSON that the time of sessions be approved for 
the meeting to be held from 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. with a break from 
12:15 to 12:45 p.m. for lunch. Motion approved.
A motion was made by Sis. Justina RIGLER, second by Bro. Richard 
HERVOL, that the Order of Business that was sent to the board and 
is in the binder be approved. Motion approved.
A motion was made by Bro. CLIFFORD, second by Bro. HERVOL, 
to receive all reports. Motion approved.
President EVANISH advised the board that they received one com-
munication from a member and it is also contained in the binder. 
This will be discussed later under General Business.
A motion is made by Bro. ANDERSON, second by Bro. CLIFFORD, 
to ratify the minutes of the September meeting that were approved 
by the board through electronic communication. Motion approved.

National President’s Report
President EVANISH presents his report, and highlights that new 
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National Secretary’s Report
For the period ended Dec. 31, 2017
Fraternal greetings, Brothers and Sisters, and welcome to the semi-
annual meeting of the SNPJ National Board.
The following report relates to the activities and business conducted 
through the office of the National Secretary for the period July 1 
through Dec. 31, 2017. Additional information is included, where 
appropriate, concerning the year 2017.

SNPJ Home Office
Personnel
As of the end of December 2017, we continue to employ 15 full-time 
employees, which includes the Executive Committee. In addition, 
we employee three part-time employees throughout the year, and 
one additional part-time employee during the spring and summer.
Insurance Administration
The employees in this area continue to handle the day-to-day opera-
tions of a life insurance and annuity company. They also provide 
needed information to Lodge secretaries and agents, as well as 
answer member questions and concerns.
We have reviewed our risk assessments for each area and updated 
the necessary procedures. We continue to be compliant with the 
manner in which information is handled by our staff, and we are 
very cautious with information sent from this office. We do not give 
policy values or particular policy information over the phone, but will 
instead mail this information directly to our member.
During this period I worked with our National Treasurer, our office 
manager and our new business employee to review and account for 
all of the business that we have reinsured with Optimum Re. An audit 
was done for each policy that is reinsured, all changes made with the 
reinsurer, and the necessary updating of our system was completed.
Information Technology
This area continues to maintain all of the hardware and software at 
the SNPJ Home Office and the SNPJ Recreation Center.
The IT Department provided some very useful reports during the 
audit of the reinsurance business. They have also worked to ensure 
that our staff are utilizing the same level of programs on the system, 
and we continue to move toward a server-based environment rather 
than the AS400.
We continue to monitor the data risk, and we are currently obtaining 
bids for penetration testing of the computer system.

Lodges and Lodge Secretaries
Lodges
As of Dec. 31, 2017, there are 84 Lodges. At the end of the year, 
there is one pending merger to be completed in February 2018.
The member counts as of Dec. 31, 2017, are used to determine 
the number of Convention delegates each Lodge will be entitled 
to. As of the end of the year, there are 73 Lodges eligible to send 
at least one delegate to the Convention, and there is a possibility 
of 160 delegates, excluding any delegate that may be elected due 
to a merger for purposes of the Convention and also excluding the 
National Board as delegates.
The reports that are required from each Lodge were sent out prior to 
the end of the year. These included the Report of Election of Lodge 
Officers, Lodge Meeting Verification and Certification, Lodge Audit 
Report, and Report of Local Unit Activity.

Membership
The active adult membership of the Society is 29,749, and the ac-
tive youth membership is 2,489, for a total of 32,238 members. This 
represents a decline for the year of 741 members.
Membership Statistics
 Members as of Jan. 1, 2017 ........................32,979
 Increase by:
  New Members ..........................300
  Reinstated ....................................1
  Total Increase ..........................301
 Decrease by:
  Deaths .....................................526
  Cash Surrender .......................210
  Expired .......................................81
  Canceled ....................................78
  Lapse .........................................86
  Matured ......................................27
  Suspended – Death ...................17
  Suspended – Maturity ................17
  Total Decrease ......................1,042
 Members as of Dec. 31, 2017 .....................32,238

Insurance in Force
Life Insurance
 Policies as of Jan. 1, 2017 ..........................36,340
 Increase:
  Issued and Paid .......................288
  Reinstatement ............................41
  Total Increase ..........................329
 Decrease:
  Cancel After Issue ......................62
  Expired .......................................82
  Matured ......................................68
  Lapse .......................................144
  Surrender .................................242
  Death Claim .............................636
  Total Decrease ......................1,234
 Policies as of Dec. 31, 2017 ........................35,435
These 35,435 policies represent insurance in force of $253,421,742.
Annuities
 Policies as of Jan. 1, 2017 ............................4,290

 Increase:
  Issued and Paid .......................178
  Total Increase ..........................178
 Decrease:
  Cancel After Issue ........................3
  Surrender ...................................78
  Death Claim .............................134
  Total Decrease .........................215
 Policies as of Dec. 31, 2017 ..........................4,253
The fund balance of annuities as of Dec. 31, 2017, is $149,930,950.
Accident & Health
 Policies as of Jan. 1, 2017 ............................4,365
 Increase:
  Reinstatement ............................19
  Total Increase ............................19
 Decrease:
  Canceled ..................................122
  Expired .....................................164
  Lapse .........................................39
  Death Claim .............................150
  Total Decrease .........................475
 Policies as of Dec. 31, 2017 ..........................3,909

Convention 2018 
It’s hard to believe that the Convention is almost here again – but it is. 
At the end of the year the reports were run identifying the active adult 
members in each of our SNPJ Lodges and calculating the number of 
delegates that each Lodge is entitled to. On Jan. 2, 2018, the mail-
ing goes out containing this information for our Lodge secretaries.
The arrangements have all been made either at the SNPJ Recreation 
Center or at the Holiday Inn, Boardman, Ohio, to house our delegates. 
The transportation is being arranged and will be completed by the 
end of the first quarter of 2018. All food service being provided to 
delegates beginning with the welcome reception on Aug. 12, and 
breakfast, lunch and dinner on Aug. 13, has been arranged.
We will continue to provide details as they become available either 
through correspondence or via PROSVETA.

Fraternal Activities
Slovene National Benefit Society
During this six-month period I attended and participated in a number 
of SNPJ fraternal activities and programs. My husband and I spent 
most of our weekends this summer at our trailer at the Recreation 
Center enjoying the various events that took place, and socializing 
with our members and friends.
July brought Slovenefest to the Recreation Center, and once again I 
assisted Fraternal Director Bro. Kevin Richards and the Miss SNPJ 
Pageant Committee with the pageant. My husband and I again 
coordinated the beer truck volunteers during Slovenefest, and Audit 
Committee member Bro. Babe Baselj and Lodge 6 member Bro. Den 
Brand Sr. assisted us with the truck.
In August I assisted Fraternal Director Bro. Kevin Richards with 
the balina tournament held during Fraternal Weekend, along with 
a number of volunteers who gave of their time to clock the games, 
keep the courts in good shape, and assist with keeping the games 
on time. This tournament continues to grow and now has more 
participation than the National Balina Tournament.
In September I coordinated the women’s balina tournament and 
assisted with the timing of the men’s balina tournament with the 
assistance of many member volunteers.
The month of October brought the Eastern Bowling Tournament 
sponsored by Lodge 106, and I was able to visit with our members.
I continue to serve my Lodge, SNPJ Lodge 6, as Lodge president, 
and also serve as a director on the board of the Sygan American 
Slovene Club (SASC), which runs the business of the Lodge club/hall.
Fraternal Societies of Greater Pittsburgh
I continue to serve as secretary of this organization, and organize the 
luncheons, Christmas party and the Fraternalist of the Year banquet. 
The luncheons provide the opportunity to network with other fraternal 
leaders and provide presentations by guest speakers on a number 
of topics that are relevant and informational to fraternal leaders.
Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance
The annual meeting was held in October in Seven Springs, Pa. There 
were a number of excellent speakers on topics that are of interest 
and value to fraternal leaders. There was also a very informational 
presentation by the deputy insurance commissioner of Pennsylvania.
Our Executive Committee continues to remain involved in the 
Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance by serving on a number of the 
committees, and SNPJ National President Evanish was installed 
as the Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance president in October for the 
upcoming year.
American Fraternal Alliance
The Executive Committee attended the annual meeting of the 
American Fraternal Alliance in Chandler, Ariz., in September. The 
keynote speakers for this event were excellent and motivational. 
There were a variety of topics presented in a series of workshops 
that were informative and applicable to our various job functions.
The Alliance continues to provide information on the changing 
regulations in the states in which we are licensed, as well as provide 
advocacy on behalf of fraternals.

Conclusion
Thank you to the SNPJ Home Office managers and staff for the 
great work that they provide for our members and secretaries. They 
are a great group of people, and it has always been a pleasure to 
work with them.
Thanks to Sis. Kathy Brown, our executive assistant, who always does 
an excellent job for our Executive Committee with the wide variety of 
functions her job entails. We appreciate her efforts and hard work.
As always, I thank my fellow executive officers for their dedication and 
commitment that allows us to serve our members and the Society.
I look forward to working with our board at this meeting to make deci-
sions and exchange ideas for the benefit of our SNPJ membership.
Fraternally,

kAREN A. PINTAR, FLMI, CCP, AIAA
National Secretary/COO

membership declined in 2017 and we are working to improve that 
number this year; the sales director has streamlined the Sales Guide 
and has been visiting current agents and recruiting new agents; there 
were some changes to the Lodge Bonus Program; and we continue 
to work on the websites. He announced that SNPJ National Treasurer 
Robert J. Lawrence was named the Fraternal Societies of Greater 
Pittsburgh Fraternalist of the Year for 2018 and that a banquet will 
be held in his honor in April.
Questions and discussion by Sis. RIGLER on the Lodge Bonus 
Program.
Motion by Bro. HERVOL, second by Bro. CLIFFORD, to approve 
the report. Motion approved.

National Secretary’s Report
Sis. Karen A. PINTAR presented her report and highlighted that the 
IT area continues to move toward a PC server-based system rather 
than the current platform of the AS400; reported on a Lodge that will 
possibly merge as they do not appear to be having meetings; and 
updated the board on plans for the Convention.
Questions and discussion from Bro. ANDERSON. Motion by Bro. 
HERVOL, second by Bro. Vincent R. BASELJ, to approve the report. 
Motion approved.

National Treasurer’s Report
March 2018
Fraternal greetings, Brothers and Sisters.
Financial results show continued growth in assets and an increase 
in surplus for the year 2017. The Society’s assets increased $3.3 
million, or 1.6 percent, from year-end 2016 to total $212,106,028. 
There were no significant changes to the Society’s assets from year-
end 2016. Fixed income securities and cash totaling $203,658,056 
represent 97.8 percent of the Society’s total invested assets. Real 
estate holdings, which include the Home Office and the SNPJ 
Recreation Center, total $2,333,551, representing 1.1 percent of 
invested assets. The remaining 1.1 percent of invested assets is 
comprised of certificate loans, mortgages and other invested assets.
As a result of improved investment income and a reduction of 
expenses, the Society showed a net gain from operations before 
refunds and before realized capital gains and losses of $1,178,953. 
Net income for the year after refunds and after realized capital gains 
and losses was a gain of $1,073,120. Surplus increased $861,121 
from year-end 2016 to total $7,049,611 as of Dec. 31, 2017.
Gross income for the year totaled $19,074,829, a decrease of 
$1,553,810, or 7.5 percent, from 2016. The decrease in gross income 
was due to a decrease in annuity considerations. Premiums on 
life policies increased $132,855, or 8.5 percent. The increase was 
due to an increase in single premium life sales and an increase in 
renewal premiums. Annuity considerations decreased 25 percent, 
or $2,379,511, from $9,688,709 in 2016 to $7,309,199 in 2017.
Gross investment income increased $611,221, or 6.3 percent, and 
net investment income increased 6.6 percent from 2016 to 2017. The 
increase was due to a two percent increase in interest income on the 
bond portfolio, and also income realized from a gas lease agreement 
at the Society’s Recreation Center in the amount of $410,609. The 
asset portfolio continued to experience a high volume of principal 
paydowns from structured securities and bond maturities in 2017 
which were reinvested at dramatically lower yields. The reinvestment 
at lower yields reduces the excess interest earned over the amounts 
promised to our members in the forms of life insurance cash values 
and annuity interest crediting rates. A reduction in excess interest 
also reduces the amount of cash available to cover general and 
fraternal expenses, taxes and fees, and refunds. Several measures 
of action that have been taken over the past two years continued 
to show a decrease in general and fraternal expenses. As a result, 
general and fraternal expenses decreased $186,185, or 7.9 percent, 
from 2016 to 2017.
Overall insurance and annuity benefit claims increased 2.7 percent 
from 2016 to 2017. Death benefits paid on life insurance increased 
$311,086, or 22 percent, to $1,743,287 from 2016, while insurance 
cash surrenders decreased 9.8 percent from 2016. Mortality expense 
increased 44 percent in 2017 from 2016. Annuity cash surrenders 
and annuity death payments remained flat from the previous year 
with the total amount paid of $10,503,513 in 2017.
Following are financial statements and investment transactions for 
the period.
Respectfully submitted,

RobERT J. LAWRENCE
National Treasurer/CFO

The following investments were purchased from July 1 through Dec. 31, 2017:  
boNDS AND oTHER INvESTMENTS:
 Coupon  Par Purchase Due
Name & Description Rate  Cost  value Date  Date
American Univ DC   3.855%  $265,000   $265,000  10/12/2017 10/01/2047
Boeing Co 6.875   679,956  465,000  10/11/2017 03/15/2039
Brixmor Operating Pa 4.125   404,488  400,000  08/18/2017 06/15/2026
Buckeye Partner LP 4.125   567,167  570,000  11/09/2017 12/01/2027
Caterpillar Inc 6.050   244,849  185,000  10/19/2017 08/15/2036
Caterpillar Inc 6.050   216,196  165,000  10/11/2017 08/15/2036
Commonwealth Edison 6.450   495,523  361,000  10/11/2017 01/15/2038
ERP Operating LP 4.000   659,651  675,000  07/31/2017 08/01/2047
FREMF 17-K69 B 3.726   112,246  110,000  11/08/2017 10/25/2049
JP Morgan Chase & Co 3.882   325,000  325,000  07/17/2017 07/24/2038
Statoil ASA 5.100   531,495  450,000  10/11/2017 08/17/2040
Vanderbilt Univ Medical Center 4.172   175,000  175,000  07/12/2017 07/01/2037
VEREIT Operating Partners 3.950   649,513  650,000  08/18/2017 08/15/2027
Viacom Inc 6.875   555,045  500,000  09/22/2017 04/30/2036
Mortgages Granted  0  0  2017 
Total New Purchases 7-1-17 through 12-31-17 $5,881,128   $5,296,000

The following investments were disposed of from July 1 through Dec. 31, 2017:
boNDS AND oTHER INvESTMENTS:
 Coupon Consider- Par book Date
Name & Description Rate  ation  value  value  Paid
Astrazeneca PLC   5.900%  $200,000   $200,000   $200,000  09/15/2017
Boston Properties LP 3.700   630,000   630,000   629,788  12/18/2017
CVS Drug 8.353   6,027   6,027   6,027  Various
Cox Communications Inc 6.250   518,745   500,000   499,789  08/08/2017
Enel Finance Intl SA 5.125   500,000   500,000   502,074  08/02/2017
Old Dominion Elec 5.676   11,459   11,459   11,459  12/01/2017
PNC Bank NA 4.875   400,000   400,000   400,000  09/21/2017
PSEG Power 4.150   527,905   500,000   499,801  09/25/2017
San Bernardino CA 6.020   5,000   5,000   5,164  08/01/2017
Southaven Combined TVA 3.846   26,911   26,911   26,911  08/15/2017
Transocean Inc 7.450   122,450   130,000   139,088  Various
Virginia St Pub Bldg Auth 5.900   35,000   35,000   38,939  12/28/2017
Waterbury CT GO Pension 7.089   20,000   20,000   20,000  12/01/2017
WFMBS 2006-8 A15 6.000   193,516   216,940   175,035  08/11/2017
Mortgage/Asset Backed Principal Paydowns Various 227,716  271,387  231,041  2017
Gov’t Agency Principal Paydowns Various 1,043,538  1,043,538  1,043,538  2017
Mortgage Payments Various 17,461  17,461  17,461  2017
Total Disposed of 7-1-17 through 12-31-17 $4,485,726   $4,513,722   $4,446,114 

SEE FINANCIAL SUMMARIES
ON PAGE 7

National Treasurer’s Report
Bro. Robert J. LAWRENCE presented his report and highlighted that 
assets have increased $3.2 million and surplus is $7,049,611. There 
was a decrease in general and fraternal expenses in the amount of 
$186,185, or about eight percent, from the previous year. There was 
an additional $300,000 funding to the pension plan as approved by 
the board, and net income was $1,073,120.
Motion to approve the report by Bro. ANDERSON, second by Bro. 
Fredrick J. MLAKAR. Motion approved.

Name Lodge
Clayton Norsworthy 6
Molly Bogolin 31
Anthony Raimondo 53

Name Lodge
Gregory Raimondo 53
Ross Comis 89
Carly Evanish 106

SNPJ Scholarship Committee Report
March 2018
The following report covers the period of July 1 through Dec. 31, 
2017. Payment for the second installment of the 2016-2017 academic 
year included 50 awards. This group encompassed 38 Academic, 
four Regular, and eight Joseph C. Umeck Jr. Activity Scholarships.
Listed below are the names of the students who received awards 
during the last six months of 2017:
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Name Lodge
Ian Hausenfleck 120
Alec Brumbaugh 138
Alexis Keyes 138
Allison Jo Vogrig 138
Dylan Pounds 138
Elizabeth Hartman 138
Ian Brumbaugh 138
Jacob Cadez 138
Jeremy Cadez 138
Jonathan Cadez 138
Jordan Mangione 138
Keeley Germovsek 138
Kristina Hartman 138
Nicole Vehar 138
Robert Rockwell 138
Elizabeth Smrdel 158
Izabella Lidrbauch 158
Russell Lamovec 158
Kelcie Sztroin 165
Eric Heatwole 174
Blake Schmidt 225
Toni Zibert 225

Name Lodge
Hannah Morris 274
Teresa Yuhas 274
Elena Maresh 449
Lucas Stimach 449
Robert Rigler 449
Anna Wysopal 559
Daniel Volpe 564
Monica Passinault 564
Olivia Bucciarelli 564
Lauren Sebusch 576
Carly Grant 584
Richard Marsh 584
Nicole Delano 629
Kurt Seifert II 643
Vanessa Dimick 689
Alyssa Urban 715
Brianna McCue 715
Elisa Varlotta 715
Trevor Urban 715
Hannah Atkinson 719
Ellen Koci 786
James Koci 786

SCHoLARSHIP CoMMITTEE REPoRT
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Scholarship Fund Donation & Award History
Years Donations Awards
1960-1979 ............................$75,448.09.....................$146,797.81
1980-1999 ..........................$595,765.01..................$1,185,150.00 
2000-Present ...................$1,229,536.73.....................$849,460.00
Totals ...............................$1,900,749.83..................$2,181,407.81

Scholarship Fund Financial Report
 Beginning Balance (as of July 1, 2017) .....$685,764.54
 Donations .......................................................$5,378.00 
  Investment & Other Income ......................$8,953.68 
  Total Income ............................................$14,331.68
 Awards .........................................................$25,630.00 
  Investment & Other Expense ....................$9,597.52 
  Total Expenses ........................................$35,227.52
 Ending Balance (as of Dec. 31, 2017) .......$664,868.70

We continue to receive donations from our members as honors and 
memorials to their loved ones.
During the last six-month period of 2017, we received two significant 
contributions: $1,000 from the Slovenian Workmen’s Home Auxiliary 
“Kitchen Angels,” and $500 from Tim and Lisa Koci, Reno, Nev.
For all contributions and the generous donations mentioned, we 
are most appreciative. We extend our sincere thanks to all who 
contributed to this most worthy cause which benefits so many of 
our young adults.

SNPJ SCHoLARSHIP CoMMITTEE
JoSEPH C. EvANISH, Chairman

kAREN A. PINTAR
RobERT J. LAWRENCE

Scholarship Committee Report
President EVANISH presented the report. Motion by Bro. HERVOl, 
second by Sis. RIGLER, to approve the report. Motion approved.

SNPJ Heritage Center Report
March 2018
The SNPJ Heritage Center continues to host events during the course 
of the year to encourage the youth and adult membership of SNPJ 
to keep aware of the cultural heritage of our Society. We have a 
very fine committee of dedicated volunteers who seek to spread the 
word about our museum and library, and many items on display that 
provide a good look at the history and culture of Slovenia and SNPJ.
The Heritage Center Committee approved the funding to remodel 
the original basement Heritage Center space for use as an events 
room. We held a ribbon cutting with, of course, wine and cheese.  As 
part of the renovation this year, we will be adding audio and video 
systems. The “Wine Cellar” will be used for many years to come. 
Our thanks to the Recreation Center team for doing such a great 
job on the remodel.
With the return of the National Bowling Tournament to the Rec-
reation Center in early May, we opened with a wine and cheese 
event paired with a Gift Shop clearance sale. We had a number of 
members join us and make purchases. We will have a similar event 
this year including some of the wine produced from grapes grown 
at the Recreation Center.
The second weekend of May, committee members Patty Candela, 
Tracey Belle and Ed Robich, and Heritage Center volunteer/SNPJ 
member Frank Candela, attended the Slovenian Embassy Open 
House. Our traveling Heritage Center display was set up for over 
3,000 visitors attending from all over the world. They did a great job 
representing the SNPJ and the Heritage Center. Many contacts were 
made and we added a number of likes to our Facebook page, along 
with great exposure for the SNPJ. Patty performed, playing the button 
box in traditional Slovenian attire. We plan to attend again this year.
We kicked off the summer over the weekend of June 9-10 with our 
sixth annual Heritage Center Picnic and Dance held at the Heritage 
Pavilion. Committee members did a great job planning and implement-
ing; attendance was up over the prior year with 200-plus attending.  
We had our own Patty C and the Guys entertaining in the Gostilna on 
Friday night, and Saturday attendees enjoyed listening and dancing 
to the Eddie Rodick Orchestra. There were crafts added for the kids, 
and children in attendance received admission to the pool and mini-
golf paid for by the Heritage Center. Thirty kids participated. Thanks 
to youth members Madison Sinan, Mary Sinan and Morgan Sinan 
for their help with the kids activities. We’re looking forward to the 
event this year with the fun starting Friday night, June 8, going into 
Saturday, June 9. We plan to add more events for our Brothers and 
Sisters to enjoy, like balina and bean bag tournaments.
Committee members Kathy Paulenich, Ed Robich and Tracey Belle 
attended the Simply Slovak Day in Youngstown, Ohio, with our 
traveling Heritage Center display and products for sale from the 
Gift Shop. This is the seventh year we have attended this event. A 
special call out to Kathy Paulenich for her organization and follow 
through on this great event.
Unfortunately, Youth Roundup and TEL were canceled in 2017, but we 
are excited to hear they are coming back in 2018. The committee will 
be honored to assist in the 2018 Youth Roundup and TEL weekend.
We had a successful Slovenefest. Committee member Sarah Loudon 
designed another great T-shirt commemorating the annual event.  
We used our digital resource area to show DVDs and search for 

information on genealogy sites. The comfortable Resource Center 
was always filled with members and guests enjoying the many 
DVDs about Slovenia and reading our selection of books on the 
SNPJ and Slovenia. A number of new items were added for sale. 
We also presented each of the Miss SNPJ Pageant contestants with 
a certificate for the Gift Shop. We’re looking forward to Slovenefest 
2018 and bringing back the Heritage Speaker Series.
The Heritage Center and the Roger J. Evanish Gift Shop and Resource 
Center were open during Family Week and Senior Week for guests 
to explore and purchase souvenirs. For the sixth year, we hosted 
a wine and cheese event with Slovenian wine and videos. We look 
forward to doing this again during Family Week and Senior Week 
in 2018. Everybody had a good time!
Committee members Kathy Paulenich and Joan Gaspersic once 
again attended the Slovenian American Day Picnic. The traveling 
Heritage Center display was set up for all to view.
We also opened for the Young Adult Conference weekend. Partici-
pants had the opportunity to visit the museum and purchase items 
from the Gift Shop.
On the Friday of National SNPJ Days, the Heritage Center sponsored 
a wine and cheese reception, along with the Friday night entertain-
ment. On Saturday, the Heritage Center sponsored a nostalgic 
dance in the Barn for the second year. We had Heritage Center 
Committee member Patty C and the Guys playing into the night 
with a great crowd. This year we added the sponsorship of bands 
for the Sunday picnic; the Frank Stanger Band and the Joe Grkman 
Orchestra entertained. We look forward to continuing our support of 
this SNPJ heritage event.
We once again participated in the Wine & Sausage Festival at the 
Recreation Center. Committee members Kathy Paulenich, Tracey 
Belle, Ed Robich and Maury Sinan enjoyed giving out samples of 
wine made from the grapes harvested on site. The wine was so well 
received that it took third place overall. This has been a great addi-
tion to events held at the Recreation Center, and we look forward 
to participating again.
Heritage Center Committee members Tracey Belle, Susan Mals 
and Joan Gaspersic attended the Slavic and Eastern European Fall 
Festival held Oct. 28 at the Cathedral of Learning on the campus of 
the University of Pittsburgh. They showcased the traveling Heritage 
Center display and networked with attendees from around the globe.
We closed the year by co-hosting the SNPJ Recreation Center/
Heritage Center children’s Christmas party. Special thanks to com-
mittee members Ed Robich and Megan Sinan, and the Recreation 
Center staff for all their hard work preparing and organizing this very 
successful event. Megan came up with three great keepsake crafts, 
and Mary Sinan helped decorate cookies for the 115-plus children 
who attended. Santa Sinan had a wonderful time meeting the kids 
and giving them gifts.
We continue to generate sales via mail order throughout the year, 
in store with our traveling display, and during the summer season.
Special thanks to Kathy Paulenich for all the articles she has written 
for PROSVETA over the past year. She has done a great job keeping 
everyone informed about Heritage Center activities. With more than 
2,100 Likes/followers and a 4.7 rating on Facebook, social media will 
continue as a way to promote the Heritage Center and other SNPJ 
events to friends locally and around the world.
The Heritage Center Committee should be commended for their 
work and effort in the success of the SNPJ Heritage Center. The 
committee tries to develop events that encourage participation from 
both our youth and adult membership.
We are working on a schedule of events for the summer season 
with Slovenian entertainment, along with outreach to other Slovenian 
heritage organizations.
Respectfully submitted,

SNPJ HERITAGE CENTER CoMMITTEE
MAURICE SINAN, Chairman

JoAN GASPERSIC, Secretary
kATHY PAULENICH, Treasurer

kATHY LoUDoN
SARAH LoUDoN
PATTY CANDELA

SEPH kUMER

TRACEY bELLE
MEGAN SINAN
SUSAN MALS
ED RobICH

HERITAGE CENTER CoMMITTEE REPoRT
CONTINUES NEXT COLUMN

REGIoN 2 vICE PRESIDENT’S REPoRT
CONTINUES NEXT COLUMN

REGIoN 3 vICE PRESIDENT’S REPoRT
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Heritage Center Committee Report
President EVANISH presented the report. Motion by Sis. Tracey 
L. ANDERSON, second by Bro. HERVOL, to approve the report. 
Motion approved.

Region 1 vice President’s Report
Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Executive Committee and National 
Board, this is my report for the last six months of 2017, July through 
December.
My activities remain limited by the disability resulting from the stroke 
I suffered in October 2016. Although the strength in my left leg has 
improved somewhat, I still require the use of a walker to ambulate. 
The help and support I receive from my Brothers and Sisters at the 
events I attend is a testimony to the wonderful people involved in 
the SNPJ.
I attended the National Board meeting held in September, and am 
optimistic about making the meeting in March 2018. I continue to 
make myself available to all officers and members in Region 1. I 
look forward to seeing all of you in Imperial.
I remain as secretary and treasurer of Lodge 87, and have been able 
to attend all the Lodge meetings. I continue to make the monthly 
secretary and treasurer reports. I also have been able to attend 
social gatherings of Lodge 87 as well as some private events held 
at the Crystal Ballroom in Herminie. I frequently collect admissions 
at the door for Lodge events and enjoy speaking to all my Brothers 
and Sisters. They have been very supportive in making sure I could 
safely attend the events.
Despite my disability, I remain as SNPJ Region 1 Vice President and 
continue to find this an extremely rewarding experience.
Fraternally,

FRANk bREGAR
Region 1 Vice President

Region 2 vice President’s Report
July 1 through Dec. 31, 2017
Fraternal greetings, Brothers and Sisters of the SNPJ National Board. 
During the last six-month period, along with serving as Region 2 Vice 
President, I continue to serve on the SNPJ Recreation Center Com-
mittee and as secretary/treasurer of SNPJ Lodge 6. I also continue to 
sell insurance and annuities for the Society as a fraternal producer.

The summer months are a busy time for many Lodges in Region 2 
as they continue to engage their members with picnics and a variety 
of other events at local Lodges. SNPJ Lodge 138 has one of the 
biggest events with their annual Duck Race held in July that attracts 
hundreds of members and their guests for a day of music, food and 
duck racing in Chartiers Creek. Lodge 6 continues to host bar bingo 
during the summer months, as well as a full dart league along with 
bean bag tournaments, and Lodge 138 holds weekly summer bowling 
as well as balina. Lodge 106 hosts bar bingo, entertainment and car 
cruises during the summer months, and Lodge 89 continues to host 
community events and bar bingo.
In July, I once again served on the Slovenefest Committee and 
participated in the Miss SNPJ Pageant Sunday program.
In August, many members from Region 2 actively participated in the 
Fraternal Weekend held at the SNPJ Recreation Center by entering 
the balina and bean bag tournaments. We also have several Region 
2 members who assist with the events, and our District 2 Athletic 
Director handles the bean bag tournament for the day.
September brought SNPJ National Days to the Recreation Center, 
and there were many entries from Region 2 members in the golf, 
balina and bean bag tournaments. Several Region 2 members also 
assisted with running these tournaments while enjoying the long 
holiday weekend. The District Athletic Directors from Regions 1 and 
2 also help to organize and run the brackets for the bean bag tourna-
ment. Later in the month, my wife Betty and I were in attendance at 
the Wine & Sausage Festival held at the SNPJ Recreation Center, 
along with many of our members who participated in and assisted 
with the crafters and booths for the event.
In October, SNPJ Lodge 106 hosted the SNPJ Fall Classic Bowl-
ing Tournament at Paradise Lanes with social events held at the 
Lodge 106 Hall. There was a great turnout of bowlers from Region 
2 participating in this event.
For many years in the month of November, SNPJ Lodge 6 and the 
Sygan Sportsmen have co-sponsored an annual Turkey Dance and 
Raffle which brings a few hundred people to the Sunshine Room 
for a night of fraternalism, good music and the opportunity to win 
turkeys for Thanksgiving. My wife Betty and I, along with some of 
our Lodge officers and members, worked the admissions door that 
evening, sold 50/50 tickets and served our guests. It’s always a great 
turnout for this event, and an enjoyable evening.
Fall in Region 2 also brought back the many bowling leagues that 
bowl at either the Sygan Lodge 6 Bowling Center or the alleys at 
SNPJ Lodge 138. There are weeknight as well as weekend leagues 
at both of these Lodge halls.
Of course, many of our Region 2 Lodges held holiday parties for their 
youth and adult members, and from Halloween to Christmas, Lodges 
were happy to host these events. We continue to have our three active 
Youth Circles in Region 2: Circle 19 of SNPJ Lodge 138, Circle 36 
of SNPJ Lodge 6, and Circle 106 of SNPJ Lodge 106. All continue 
to be active and involved in keeping our youth members interested 
in the SNPJ, and providing a safe and fun environment for them.
At the end of the year, Region 2 had 146 new members for the year, 
109 adult and 37 youth. Our total membership is 9,156, with 8,365 
adults and 791 youth members. Lodges 31, 245 and 770 met their 
new member goals for Gold status for the year, earning a bonus of 
$300; and Lodge 6 met their new member goal for Silver status for 
the year, earning a bonus of $200. Congratulations to these Lodges! 
In addition, Lodges 6, 106, 138, 721 and 776 earned the Gold level 
for activity in 2017, earning a bonus of $300. Congratulations to 
these Lodges also!
This concludes my report for this six-month period. I look forward to 
a productive and successful National Board meeting.
Fraternally,

JAMES L. CURL
Region 2 Vice President

Region 1 vice President’s Report: bro. Frank bregar
Motion by Bro. MLAKAR, second by Sis. ANDERSON, to approve 
the report. Motion approved.

Region 2 vice President’s Report: bro. James L. Curl
Motion by Sis. ANDERSON, second by Bro. HERVOL, to approve 
the report. Motion approved.

Region 3 vice President’s Report
July-December 2017
Fraternal greetings, Brothers and Sisters of the SNPJ National Board.
As the summer rolls on in Region 3, we continue with our Sunday 
picnics at the SNPJ Farm in Kirtland, Ohio. The following Lodges held 
picnics in July: Lodges 53, 576 and 158. August saw Lodges 126, 
5 and 142, and CAL holding their picnics. The September picnics 
are hosted by the Farm Board and the Ladies Auxiliary of the Farm, 
and the Grape Festival is always well attended. The Polka Brunch is 
our newest event in October. The Farm closes down after the Polka 
Brunch, and some of our local Slovenian halls pick up with Sunday 
dances from October to May.
In July I attended Slovenefest and was able to see my niece, Lauren 
Sebusch (576), being crowned Miss SNPJ 2018. It was such an 
honor. Thank you to the entire committee for a beautiful weekend. 
Region 3 also congratulated Daniella Volpe (158) as Miss Activity 
2018. Lodge 257 members Aleyna and Bridget Gee also participated 
in the pageant. Region 3 continues to have a solid turnout of young 
adults for their conference.
In August I hosted Slovene Heritage Night at the Lake County Captains 
ballpark. Patty C, Joe Strukel and RJ Likovic serenaded the fans 
as they entered the ballpark. We had 65 screaming SNPJ fans who 
got to see our Lake County Captains and the Dayton Dragons play 
ball. Pre-game, Ally Perdan (604) belted out the Slovenian national 
anthem. SNPJ Marketing Director Dave Ely threw out the first pitch, 
along with our new Miss SNPJ 2018 Lauren Sebusch (576).
I attended the National Board meeting on Sept. 29, 2017.
In October I presided over the Ohio Fraternal Alliance annual meet-
ing and 100th banquet celebration as their outgoing president. Joe 
Evanish attended our banquet and swore in the new board. Our 
new president is Lou Novak (576), and I’ll be serving as recording 
secretary for the next year.
On Nov. 18, Lodge 576 hosted a bus to Presque Isle Casino, followed 
by a stop at Grand River Cellars Winery. Kathleen Trebets (604), 
general manager at the winery, lets us take over the place. Patty C 
and Joe Novak played their button boxes in the dining room, and 
even in the kitchen.
Most Lodges end the year with Christmas parties, annual meetings 
and electing their officers for the new year.
As of Dec. 31, 2017, Region 3 had 5,888 adult members and 593 
youth members for a total of 6,481 members; 36 new members were 
added to Region 3 in 2017.
The following Region 3 Lodges won Star designation awards in 2017:  
Gold level for activity: Lodges 355, 53, 158, 358, 576 and 643; Silver 
level for new members: Lodges 277 and 626. Congratulations to 
these Region 3 Lodges for a job well done.
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I am currently a member of Lodge 576 and hold the office of auditor.  
I remain treasurer of CAL, and a representative to the Cleveland 
Federation and Farm Board. I am currently the recording secretary 
for the Ohio Fraternal Alliance. I continue to promote SNPJ and try 
to attend as many SNPJ events as my schedule permits.
All Region 3 Lodges have been notified of the upcoming Convention 
in August 2018. Attendance at your local Lodge meetings is critical 
for inclusion as a delegate. Please follow the instructions provided 
in the packets. Voting must be accomplished by April 30.
Fraternally submitted, 

LINDA GoRJUP
Region 3 Vice President

Region 3 vice President’s Report: Sis. Linda Gorjup
Motion by Sis. Phyllis M. WOOD, second by Bro. Louis J. NOVAK, 
to approve the report. Motion approved.

Region 4 vice President’s Report
July 1 through Dec. 31, 2017
Fraternal greetings! This report covers the period from July 1 through 
Dec. 31, 2017.
Ten new SNPJ members joined Region 4 in 2017: Samsula Lodge 
603 welcomed eight new members, and Detroit Lodges 564 and 
677 had one new member each.
Congratulations to our Gold activity award winners: Indianapolis Lodge 
34, Detroit Lodge 564, Samsula Lodge 603 and Detroit Lodge 677. 
Events included the Lodge 564 annual Grape Dance, the Lodge 603 
Halloween party, and the Lodge 603 Christmas party where Circle 
57 members performed “The Gong Show.”
In the Detroit area, golfers wrapped-up their 46th season at Maple 
Lane and the SNPJ Mixed Bowling League started its 84th season 
at Five Star Lanes. In addition to local activities, Lodges 564 and 
677 supported the CROP Hunger Walk, and Lodge 34 prepared and 
served several dinners with proceeds supporting the local Slovenian 
National Home. During the summer months, our members partici-
pated in many national events at the Recreation Center including 
Slovenefest, Family Week, Senior Week, and the SNPJ National 
Golf and National Balina tournaments.
In August, Frank Tehovnik passed away. Frank was a longtime 
secretary/treasurer of Melvindale, Mich., Lodge 518. I wish to extend 
my sympathies to the Tehovnik family and Lodge 518 members.
In September, Detroiters were pleased to welcome Miss SNPJ 
Lauren Sebusch, her mother Donna Gorjup, and Fraternal Director 
Kevin Richards at our annual Region 4 Detroit Tigers game. It was 
a beautiful evening for baseball! Too bad our Tigers were already 
out of the playoff race. The next day I took Lauren and Donna to the 
Franklin Cider Mill, which was a must after discovering that Lauren 
loves cider and fall is her favorite time of year. Michigan is one of 
the country’s largest apple producers, and the Franklin Cider Mill 
makes some of the best cider around.
In October, Ken and Dorothy Anderson were delegates at the Michi-
gan Fraternal Alliance meeting held at the beautiful Garland Lodge 
& Resort in Lewiston, Mich. Bro. Anderson chaired the meeting as 
the group pursued “Building Fraternalism” and the future of the MFA 
and MFIC. Bro. Anderson continues to serve on the MFA board in 
2018 as the immediate past president.
In December, Detroit area members participated in the SNPJ Family 
Twosome Bowling Tournament followed by the Youth Circle 29 annual 
Christmas party. Congratulations to the following award winners: 
Ken and James Anderson, Ken and Jack Anderson, Ken and Erik 
Anderson, Steve and Erik Anderson, and Beth and Gabe Bucciarelli.
In closing, I was pleased to see articles in PROSVETA from first-time 
Young Adult Conference attendees expressing their gratitude for 
the opportunity to bond with members from across the country and 
learn about the SNPJ and their culture. This is a program we must 
continue to support. Our young adults are our future!
Fraternally,

TRACEY L. ANDERSoN
Region 4 Vice President

Region 4 vice President’s Report: Sis. Tracey L. Anderson
Motion by Bro. ANDERSON, second by Bro. CLIFFORD, to approve 
the report. Motion approved.

Region 5 vice President’s Report
Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Executive Committee and National 
Board, fraternal greetings! The following is my report for the period 
of July 1 through Dec. 31, 2017.
I have attended Chicago District Federation meetings and all sched-
uled Lodge meetings.
On July 7, 8 and 9, 2017, I attended the Miss SNPJ Pageant and 
the 36th annual Slovenefest with family and friends from Lodge 449. 
It was a beautiful weekend and the weather was great. It was nice 
to have two pageant contestants from Region 5 this year, Meredith 
Maresh (449) and Kaitlyn Chiappetta (559). Congratulations to 
Miss SNPJ Lauren Sebusch (576), Miss Activity Daniella Volpe 
(158), Miss Talent Katie Jo Raspotnik (41) and Miss Fraternalism 
Meredith Maresh (449).
Many SNPJ members from several area Lodges attended the annual 
Slovenian Catholic Center picnic held in Lemont, Ill., on Aug. 13, 
and the annual Honey Picnic on Aug. 27, which I was able to attend. 
Many area young adults from Lodges 449 and 559 got together at 
these picnics and hope more will join them next year.
The Chicago District Federation held its eighth annual dinner dance 
on Aug. 20. This event promotes a gathering of members from the 
area Lodges. Members were in attendance from Lodges 1, 8, 449 
and 559. We were delighted to have Cecilia Dolgan (576) join us and 
sing some familiar tunes, accompanied by Vince Rigler (449) on the 
button box accordion. We were also glad to have Miss SNPJ Lauren 
Sebusch in attendance. In addition to attending the dinner dance, 
Lauren was given a tour of downtown which included a tour of the 
NBC studios by Chicago Federation President Edward Dabrowski 
(449), and sightseeing with Region 5 Vice President Tina Rigler (449) 
and young adults Kaitlyn Chiappetta, Jason Rigler (449) and Miss 
SNPJ 2016 Julie Rockwell (138). During Lauren’s stay in Chicago, 
she was able to visit with Miss Fraternalism Meredith Maresh.
On Sept. 29 I attended the SNPJ National Board meeting. All officers’ 
and committee reports were given and approved. The Young Adult 
Representative, Darcy Bible, was also present and reported for the 
young adults. She informed the board of the service project and 
activities the young adults participated in over the weekend, and 
what they discussed at their conference.
The fifth annual Wine & Sausage Festival was held Sept. 30 at the 

Region 6 vice President’s Report
July through December 2017
Fraternal greetings from the far West. This report summarizes SNPJ 
Region 6 achievements and activities for the second half of 2017.
For the entire year, Helper Lodge 689 achieved Silver level for both 
new members and activity. Lodges 113 (Price, Utah), 207 (Butte, 
Mont.), 218 (Denver), 723 (Fontana, Calif.), 745 (Grass Valley, Calif.), 
and 786 (Orange County, Calif.) all earned Gold level for activity.
The 36th annual Utah Slovenian Day Picnic was held again in August 
at Washington Park in Price. The picnic is organized and staffed by 
Lodges 113 and 689. It generated generous cash contributions for 
local charities and the SNPJ Scholarship Fund, and provided fun 
for the local community. Their 37th annual Strudel Day was held in 
October in preparation for next year’s picnic.
In August, Butte Lodge 207 enjoyed a summer family picnic and 
accordion jam session at Stodden Park in Butte, and held a polka 
dance at the local Elks Lodge in October.
Fontana Lodge 723 hosted the third annual Labor Day Weekend 
All-Accordion Festival, as well as monthly polka dances and jam 
sessions. In December, Lodge 723 continued its tradition of dona-
tions to the Toys for Tots organization.
In November, Grass Valley Lodge 745 enjoyed a night at a com-
munity theater production of “Annie,” and in December members 
gathered in Old Town Folsom for their annual Christmas ice skating 
and pizza party.
Orange County Lodge 786 celebrated Make a Difference Day by 
donating cash to Vocational Visions, which provides services to 
the handicapped. A potluck Christmas party with live music ended 
the year’s activities. Youth Circle 104 enjoyed a summer poolside 
picnic, Family Twosome Bowling in November, and participated in 
the Lodge 786 Christmas party.
I again directed the California Federation’s popular Vinska Trgatev, 
the Slovenian Grape Harvest Festival, in Fontana for the benefit of 
the SNPJ Scholarship Fund. I also serve as vice president of the 
Federation.
Many thanks to all our active Region 6 members as we look forward 
to another year of community service and fun.
Fraternally,

FREDRICk J. MLAkAR
Region 6 Vice President

SNPJ Recreation Center, and I was able to attend this year. It was a 
great event with many great-tasting wines and delicious samplings of 
homemade sausage. There were more than 900 people who came 
out to vote for their favorite wine and sausage.
Many SNPJ members attended the Slovenian Catholic Center 22nd 
anniversary on Nov. 12. The program featured the children from the 
Slomšek Slovenian School.
On Dec. 1, Edward Dabrowski, Vince Rigler and Miss Fraternalism 
Meredith Maresh attended the International Tree and Holiday celebra-
tion in Chicago hosted by Cook County Treasurer Maria Pappas.
On Dec. 2, the Chicago District Federation of SNPJ Lodges held its 
annual Christmas party at the Slovenian Catholic Center in Lemont. 
I was the emcee, and with the assistance of Meredith Maresh and 
Jason Rigler, both the youth and adults played several games for 
prizes, took photos with Santa, and were treated to lunch and a gift.
Congratulations to Lodges 1, 2, 8, 449 and 559 who reached the 
Gold level for activity in the 2017 SNPJ Lodge Bonus Program. 
I enjoy seeing all the many pictures and articles in PROSVETA 
informing us of the many different types of activities that are being 
done by all the Lodges.
In Region 5 we had a total of 32 new members for the year 2017, 
which was just a few members less than last year. Congratulations 
to Lodges 2, 107, 225, 559, 584 and 686 for attaining new members, 
and to Lodge 686 for reaching and exceeding their new member goal 
and obtaining the Silver level in membership in the 2017 SNPJ Lodge 
Bonus Program. I hope that more Lodges will be able to increase 
their membership this year.
This concludes my report for the past six months. I am looking for-
ward to 2018 and the upcoming Convention, and hopefully moving 
forward with new ideas to bring in more members and building on 
the existing programs with more participants.
Fraternally,

JUSTINA M. RIGLER
Region 5 Vice President

Region 5 vice President’s Report: Sis. Justina Rigler
Motion by Sis. ANDERSON, second by Bro. CLIFFORD, to approve 
the report. Motion approved.

Region 6 vice President’s Report: bro. Fredrick J. Mlakar
Motion by Sis. RIGLER, second by Bro. ANDERSON, to approve 
the report. Motion approved.

Young Adult Representative Report
Young Adult Representative Sis. Darcy BIBLE reported that con-
structive talks were held at the Young Adult Conference regarding 
what young adults can do to contribute to their local Lodges. They 
are motivated to get involved on the local level and discussed 
phoning into meetings to be in attendance. Sis. Bible stated that 
this year’s YAC will focus on the Adopt a Highway project and, 
once again, participate in the road cleanup. They will also be mak-
ing “Tie Blankets” for patients undergoing chemotherapy, and will 
be accepting either fabric or monetary donations. Sis. Bible also 
passed around an envelope to request donations for the Miss SNPJ 
Pageant Booster Fund.
Questions by Sis. WOOD.
President EVANISH then introduces the pension actuary firm of 
Dunbar, Bender and Zapf, and representatives John Mincin and 
Nick Zapf to provide the board education on the funding of Defined 
Benefit Plans. 
John Mincin gave a general overview of the ASC 715 valuation. He 
spoke about how the low interest rate environment and the new 
mortality tables that extended life expectancy have affected pension 
plan funding. He discussed the yearly contribution and maintaining 
this amount will help to keep the termination liability roughly the 
same. He stated that the plan must use corporate bond rates in 
the assumptions, and that PBGC premiums are calculated using 
both a fixed rate per person and a variable rate based on amount 
of underfunding. He also discussed the approximate cost involved 
with terminating a defined benefit plan.
The meeting is recessed and then reconvened after a 10-minute 
break from 10:05 to 10:15 a.m.

The following is a record of the transactions for the second half of 2017:
PURCHASES:
   Coupon Due
Cost Description Yield Rate Date
$265,000 American Univ DC 3.860% 3.855% 10/01/2047
679,956 Boeing Co 3.720 6.875 03/15/2039
404,488 Brixmor Operating Pa 3.970 4.125 06/15/2026
567,167 Buckeye Partner LP 4.190 4.125 12/01/2027
244,849 Caterpillar Inc 3.660 6.050 08/15/2036
216,196 Caterpillar Inc 3.740 6.050 08/15/2036
495,523 Commonwealth Edison 3.800 6.450 01/15/2038
659,651 ERP Operating LP 4.130 4.000 08/01/2047
112,246 FREMF 17-K69 B 3.260 3.726 10/25/2049
325,000 JP Morgan Chase & Co 3.860 3.882 07/24/2038
531,495 Statoil ASA 3.900 5.100 08/17/2040
175,000 Vanderbilt Univ Medical Center 4.170 4.172 07/01/2037
649,513 VEREIT Operating Partners 3.960 3.950 08/15/2027
555,045 Viacom Inc 5.890 6.875 04/30/2036
5,881,128 Total Securities Purchased   
0 New Mortgages Granted   
$5,881,128 Total Purchases

REDEMPTIoNS:
  Gain/ Coupon Date
Consideration Description (Loss) Rate       Paid    
$200,000  Astrazeneca PLC $-       5.900% 09/15/2017
630,000  Boston Properties LP 212  3.700 12/18/2017
6,283  CVS Drug -    8.353 Various
518,745  Cox Communications Inc 18,956  6.250 08/08/2017
500,000  Enel Finance Intl SA (2,074) 5.125 08/02/2017
11,459  Old Dominion Elec -    5.676 12/01/2017
400,000  PNC Bank NA -    4.875 09/21/2017
527,905  PSEG Power 28,104  4.150 09/25/2017
5,000  San Bernardino CA (164) 6.020 08/01/2017
26,911  Southaven Combined TVA -    3.846 08/15/2017
122,450  Transocean Inc (16,638) 7.450 Various
35,000  Virginia St Pub Bldg Auth (3,939) 5.900 12/28/2017
12,913  Waterbury CT GO Pension -    7.089 12/01/2017
7,087  Waterbury CT GO Pension -    7.089 12/01/2017
193,516  WFMBS 2006-8 A15 18,481  6.000 08/11/2017
227,459  CMO/Asset Backed Principal Receipts -    Various 2017
1,043,538  Gov’t Agency Principal Receipts -    Various 2017
4,468,265  Total Securities Redeemed   
17,461  Principal Payments on Mortgages   
$4,485,726  Total Redemptions $42,938

 Dec. 31, 2017 Dec. 31, 2016
Less than 1 Year $12,155,715 6.0% $7,519,267 3.7%
1 to 10 years 86,138,023 42.3% 91,089,914 45.3%
11 to 20 years 53,077,280 26.1% 49,661,338 24.7%
Over 20 years 52,287,038 25.7% 52,790,172 26.3%
Total Bonds $203,658,056 100.0% $201,060,691 100.0%

   Percent 
 Market Statement of Total Yield
Corporate Bonds $134,585,286 $124,471,989 59.36% 4.95%
Taxable Municipal 43,588,996 39,976,211 19.06% 4.81%
Agency CMBS 17,050,347 16,783,241 8.00% 3.63%
Commercial MBS 13,158,649 12,708,459 6.06% 3.79%
Agency CMOs 5,253,529 4,954,020 2.36% 4.64%
Non-Agency CMOs 1,808,204 1,765,851 0.84% 5.76%
Agency Passthroughs 1,398,131 1,326,403 0.63% 3.81%
U.S. Agency 963,100 901,068 0.43% 5.96%
Asset Backed Securities 771,586 770,815 0.37% 5.61%
Total Bonds $218,577,829 $203,658,056 97.12% 4.77%
Preferred Stock 0 0 0.00% 0.00%
Common Stock 17,809 17,809 0.01% 2.35%
Other Assets 1,401,812 1,223,453 0.58% 5.77%
Mortgages 307,367 307,367 0.15% 2.85%
Real Estate 2,333,551 2,333,551 1.11% 3.86%
Cash & Certificate Loans 2,153,243 2,153,243 1.03% 1.55%
Total Ivested Assets $224,791,610 $209,693,479 100.00% 4.73%

*Any difference in totals is due to rounding.

Portfolio Risk Analysis
 Date Duration Avg. Rating book Yield Market Yield
Dec. 2012 6.05 A+ 5.22 2.91
Dec. 2013 6.22 A+ 5.11 3.72
Dec. 2014 6.57 A+ 4.95 3.15
Dec. 2015 7.64 A+ 4.86 3.75
Dec. 2016 8.33 A 4.82 3.75
Dec. 2017 8.48 A 4.75 3.51

Finance Committee Report
July 1 through Dec. 31, 2017
Fraternal greetings and welcome to the semiannual National Board 
meeting, Brothers and Sisters of the Slovene National Benefit Society.
The Finance Committee continues to follow the Rules of Procedure 
approved by this board to promote an efficient investment and moni-
toring of our Society’s funds. Our bond maturity distribution at Dec. 
31, 2017, compared to Dec. 31, 2016, was as follows, along with a 
listing of the SNPJ portfolio by investment category:

Wellington Management Company, LLP, continues to monitor the 
portfolio and manage the assets within the guidelines set forth by 
the Finance Committee and approved by the National Board. The 
committee continues to work with the asset manager to determine 
appropriate risk measures for the portfolio with the goal of optimiz-
ing the portfolio yield while maintaining a high-quality portfolio and 
matching the Society’s liability cash flow needs. The ongoing low 
interest rate environment continues to make it very challenging 
when trying to cover current contract guarantees without taking on 
excessive amounts of risk.
While short-term yields have increased due to Fed actions, long-term 
rates continue to remain at historically low levels across all sectors. 
The benchmark 10-year Treasury rates increased slightly from 2.35 
percent at year-end to 2.40 percent at year-end 2017. The book yield 
on the portfolio is 4.75 percent as of Dec. 31.
Investment yields on purchases made in the second half of 2017 
averaged 4.11 percent. These investments had an 18 year average 
life with an average S&P credit quality of BBB+. Purchases comprised 
mostly of corporate bonds.
The market value of the portfolio increased $3 million during the second 
half of 2017. The effective duration of the portfolio increased slightly 
from 8.43 to 8.48 years. Cash flow from the portfolio is positioned 
to meet projected cash flow needs.
Attached is a record of transactions for the period of July 1 to Dec. 
31, 2017.

SNPJ FINANCE CoMMITTEE
RoGER C. CLIFFoRD, Chairman

JoSEPH C. EvANISH, Committee Member
kEN ANDERSoN, Committee Member

RICHARD HERvoL, Committee Member
RobERT J. LAWRENCE, Committee Member
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Slovene National Benefit Society
Detailed Financial Report for the period ending Dec. 31, 2017

    Increase/
Description 2017 2016 (Decrease)
Life Premiums
 First Year Premium  $102,968   $128,339   $(25,371)
 Renewal Premium 1,573,952  1,524,918  49,034 
 Single Premium 176,739  56,891  119,848 
 Refunds Applied to Paid-Up Additions 59,021  66,716  (7,695)
 Less: Reinsurance Premiums Paid (218,032) (215,070) (2,962)
 Net Life Premiums 1,694,648  1,561,794  132,855 

A & H Premiums
 Sick Benefit Premium 10,091  11,055  (964)
 Operation and Hospital & Recup Premium 12,500  13,487  (987)
 Total A & H Premiums 22,591  24,542  (1,951)

Annuity Considerations
 Annuity - First Year 6,203,363  8,416,900  (2,213,536)
 Annuity - Renewal 725,835  1,121,810  (395,975)
 Deposit Administration Contract 380,000  150,000  230,000 
 Total Annuity Considerations 7,309,199  9,688,709  (2,379,511)
Total Premiums & Annuity Considerations 9,026,438  11,275,045  (2,248,607)

Gross Investment Income
 Interest on Bonds 9,814,068  9,619,062  195,005 
 Dividends on Stock 362  385  (24)
 Interest on Mortgage Loans 8,772  9,943  (1,171)
 Interest on Cash and Short Term Investments 8,173  1,056  7,117 
 Income on Real Estate 501,110  90,000  411,110 
 Interest on Certificate Loans 32,211  33,028  (816)
 Total Gross Investment Income 10,364,695  9,753,474  611,221 

Less Investment Expense
 Home Office: Deprec., Insur., Tax, Utility & Other 130,930  133,210  (2,280)
 Rec Center Depreciation & Real Estate Expenses 88,717  88,398  319 
 Management, Custodial, Banking & Other Fees 231,892  223,679  8,213 
 Salaries, Benefits & Board Travel - Investment 131,076  130,206  870 
 Total Investment Expense 582,615  575,494  7,121 

Net Investment Income 9,782,079  9,177,980  604,100 

Amortization of IMR 242,975  166,529  76,446 

Total Aggregate Write-In for Misc. Income 23,337  9,085  14,252 

Total Income 19,074,829  20,628,639  (1,553,810)

Death Benefits
 Death Claims 1,771,583  1,505,677  265,906 
 Reinsurance Recovered (28,296) (73,476) 45,180 
 Total Death Benefits 1,743,287  1,432,201  311,086 
 Total Matured Endowments 89,489  67,559  21,931 

Annuity and Pension Benefits
 Pensions Paid 173,497  177,119  (3,623)
 Annuity Benefits 10,330,016  10,292,901  37,114 
 Total Annuity and Pension Benefits 10,503,513  10,470,021  33,492 

operation, Accident & Health
 Sick Benefit Claims 11,084  13,374  (2,290)
 Operation Claims 17,548  12,902  4,646 
 Waiver of Assessment  167  167  0 
 Total Operation, Accident & Health 28,799  26,443  2,356 
 Total Surrender Benefits 366,125  405,830  (39,706)
 Interest on Certificate or Contract Fund 10,337  10,995  (658)

Increase in Reserve for Life, A&H & Annuities
 Change in Reserves - Life 601,909  563,413  38,496 
 Change in Reserves - Annuities 1,714,906  4,299,974  (2,585,068)
 Change in Reserves - Accident & Health (22,724) (25,611) 2,887 
 Total Increase(Decrease) in Reserves 2,294,091  4,837,776  (2,543,685)

Commissions
 Life Commissions 131,680  146,018  (14,338)
 Annuity Commissions 92,802  112,109  (19,307)
 Campaign Awards 12,083  4,815  7,268 
 Total Commissions 236,564  262,941  (26,377)

General Insurance & Fraternal Expenses
 Rent 90,000  90,000  0 
 Salaries & Wages 830,177  805,612  24,566 
 Director/National Board Fees 27,900  27,900  0 
 Employee Benefits 278,991  293,315  (14,323)
 Employee Education Expenses 1,533  1,080  453 
 Legal Fees and Expenses 12,411  7,312  5,098 
 Medical Examinations/Underwriting 9,201  14,592  (5,390)
 Actuarial and Auditing Fees 146,335  134,038  12,297 
 Travel Expenses 52,760  52,291  469 
 Advertising/Promotional Items 17,623  32,073  (14,450)
 Postage and Telephone 69,975  61,492  8,484 
 Office Supplies, Printing & Stationery 15,595  21,967  (6,372)
 Computer Supplies, Equipment & Depreciation 147,647  185,567  (37,920)
 Machine Service, Repairs & Rentals 13,311  15,757  (2,446)
 Books and Periodicals 3,260  4,730  (1,471)
 Bureau and Association Dues 12,845  1,045  11,800 
 Insurance and Surety Bonds 32,754  28,162  4,592 
 Sundry General 11,624  10,215  1,409 
 Donations - Charitable 1,645  2,975  (1,330)
 Sales Department 2,057  2,396  (340)
 Publication: PROSVETA 161,997  157,754  4,243 
 Quadrennial Convention 28,000  70,000  (42,000)
 Athletics 22,850  20,131  2,719 
 Miss SNPJ Pageant and Travel 17,399  18,559  (1,160)
 Youth/Young Adult Programming 14,391  21,355  (6,963)
 Lodge and Secretary Awards 54,735  98,851  (44,116)
 Fraternal Expense - Other 102,652  186,684  (84,033)
 Total General and Fraternal Expenses 2,179,668  2,365,853  (186,185)

Insurance Taxes, Licenses & Fees
 State Insurance Department Licenses and Fees 61,160  123,145  (61,984)
 Employment Taxes 83,036  80,569  2,467 
 Total Insurance Taxes, Licenses and Fees 144,196  203,713  (59,517)
Aggregate Write-Ins for Deductions 299,809  8  299,800 
Total Expenses 17,895,877  20,083,341  (2,187,465)
Net Gain From Operations Before Refunds 1,178,953  545,298  633,655 

Refunds to Members
 Refunds Paid in Cash 8,553  10,116  (1,564)
 Refunds Left to Accumulate at Interest 2,530  3,051  (522)
 Refunds Applied to Paid-Up Additions 60,702  64,954  (4,252)
Total Refund to Members 71,785  78,122  (6,337)
Net Gain Before Realized Capital Gain/(Loss) 1,107,168  467,176  639,992 

Net Realized Capital Gains or (Losses)
 Gain on Disposal of Investment 136,736  287,249  (150,513)
 Loss on Disposal of Investment (63,328) (48,860) (14,468)
 Amortization of IMR (Transfer to IMR) (107,456) (238,336) 130,880 
 Total Net Realized Capital Gain or (Loss) (34,048) 53  (34,100)

Net Income  $1,073,120   $467,229   $605,892 

Slovene National Benefit Society
Balance Sheet as of Dec. 31, 2017
    Increase/
Assets: 12/31/2017 12/31/2016 (Decrease)
 Bonds  $203,658,056   $201,060,691   $2,597,365 
 Common Stocks 17,809  17,850  (41)
 Mortgage Loans 307,367  342,802  (35,436)
 Real Estate 2,333,551  2,444,478  (110,926)
 Cash and Short Term Investments 1,384,764  645,294  739,470 
 Certificate Loans 768,479  777,794  (9,316)
 Other Invested Assets 1,223,453  1,227,156  (3,703)
 Investment Income Due & Accrued 2,362,995  2,279,473  83,523 
 Premiums Due 22,758  21,313  1,446 
 Amounts Recoverable From Reinsurer 26,796  0  26,796 
 Total Admitted Assets  $212,106,028   $208,816,849   $3,289,179 

Liabilities:
 Reserve for Life & Annuity  $198,776,095   $196,459,280   $2,316,815 
 Reserve for Sick & Operation 186,661  209,385  (22,724)
 Liability for Deposit-type Contracts 370,808  388,339  (17,530)
 Life Claims 244,017  158,765  85,251 
 Accident & Health Claims 20,346  20,435  (89)
 Refund Payable 73,489  70,238  3,251 
 Premiums Received in Advance 57,571  60,958  (3,387)
 Interest Maintenance Reserve (IMR) 1,263,592  1,399,111  (135,519)
 Expenses Due & Accrued 456,388  373,129  83,259 
 Unearned Investment Income 15,408  15,709  (301)
 Total Remittances & Items Not Allocated 1,776,034  1,892,965  (116,931)
 Asset Valuation Reserve (AVR) 1,289,741  1,256,735  33,006 
 Write In for Liabilities 526,267  323,310  202,957
 Total Liabilities 205,056,417  202,628,359  2,428,058 
 Surplus 7,049,611  6,188,490  861,121 
 Total Liabilties & Surplus  $212,106,028   $208,816,849   $3,289,179 

Cash Flow:
 Cash in transit and in banks 12-31-16    $645,293 
 Premiums Collected Net of Reinsurance  9,021,796  
 Net Investment Income  10,088,227  
 Proceeds from Investments Sold, Matured or Repaid  11,373,994  
 Miscellaneous Income & Other Cash Provided  32,653  30,516,670 
 Total Receipts and in Bank   31,161,963 
 Benefit Payments  12,686,845  
 Commissions & Expenses Paid  2,574,377  
 Cost of Investments Acquired  14,129,152  
 Refunds Paid  68,534  
 Net Other Cash Applied  318,291  29,777,199 
 Cash in transit and in banks 12-31-17    $1,384,764 

Slovene National Benefit Society
Summary of Operations for the period ending Dec. 31, 2017
     Increase/
Description 2017 2016 (Decrease)
 Life Premium  $1,694,648   $1,561,794   $132,855 
 Annuity Considerations 7,309,199  9,688,709  (2,379,511)
 Accident & Health Premiums 22,591  24,542  (1,951)
Total Premium & Annuity Considerations 9,026,438  11,275,045  (2,248,607)
Gross Investment Income 10,364,695  9,753,474  611,221 
 Investment Expense (582,615) (575,494) (7,121)
 Net Investment Income 9,782,079  9,177,980  604,100 
 Amortization of Interest Maintenance Reserve 242,975  166,529  76,446 
 Miscellaneous Income 23,337  9,085  14,252 
Total Income 19,074,829  20,628,639  (1,553,810)
 Death Benefits 1,743,287  1,432,201  311,086 
 Matured Endowments 89,489  67,559  21,931 
 Annuity Benefits 10,503,513  10,470,021  33,492 
 Operation, Accident & Health Benefits 28,799  26,443  2,356 
 Surrender Benefits 366,125  405,830  (39,706)
 Interest on Certificate Fund 10,337  10,995  (658)
 Increase in Life Reserves 601,909  563,413  38,496 
 Increase in Annuity Reserves 1,714,906  4,299,974  (2,585,068)
 Increase in Health Reserves (22,724) (25,611) 2,887 
 Commissions 236,564  262,941  (26,377)
 General & Fraternal Expenses 2,179,668  2,365,853  (186,185)
 Insurance Taxes, Licenses & Fees 144,196  203,713  (59,517)
 Increase in Loading on Uncollected Premium (191) 8  (200)
 Aggregate Write-ins for Deductions 300,000  0  300,000 
Total Expenses 17,895,877  20,083,341  (2,187,465)
Net Gain from Operations Before Refunds 1,178,953  545,298  633,655 
Refunds to Members 71,785  78,122  (6,337)
Net Gain Before Realized Capital Gain/(Loss) 1,107,168  467,176  639,992 
Net Realized Capital Gain (Loss) (34,048) 53  (34,100)
Net Income  $1,073,120   $467,229   $605,892
Surplus Account: 12/31/17 12/31/16
Surplus, Dec. 31, previous year  $6,188,490   $5,791,486  
Net Income From Operations 1,073,120  467,229  
Change in Net Unrealized Gains (Loss) 3,363  23,147  
Change in Non-Admitted Assets (182,357) (15,031) 
Change in Asset Valuation Reserve (33,006) (78,340) 
Net Change in Surplus for the Year 861,121  397,004  
Surplus as of Statement Date  $7,049,611   $6,188,490
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Finance Committee Report
Bro. CLIFFORD, chairman of the Finance Committee, introduced 
the representative from Wellington Capital Management as Courtney 
Madden. Ms. Madden gave an overview of the performance of the 
portfolio for the year, discussed the U.S. Treasury yield curve, and 
reviewed the purchases and sales in the portfolio.
Bro. CLIFFORD informed the board that the committee amended 
the target duration for the portfolio to nine years from approximately 
8.5 years.
Motion by Bro. BASELJ, second by Bro. MLAKAR, to approve the 
report. Motion approved.

Audit Committee Report
Sis. WOOD, chairwoman of the Audit Committee, presents the Audit 
Committee report to the board.
Sis. WOOD introduces Leo Hannah of H2R CPA, who introduces a 
member of the management team for our audit, Cara Colavecchio.  
Mr. Hannah reported that the audit was clean with no material mis-
representations found. He reported that there was a nice increase 
to surplus and a good net income. He advised that we continue to 
work toward increasing the RBC, and continue to work toward the 
goal of a break-even point at the SNPJ Recreation Center.
Discussion and questions by Sis. WOOD, Bro. LAWRENCE, Bro. 
NOVAK, Bro. CLIFFORD and Bro. EVANISH.
Motion to approve the Audit Committee report as amended by Sis. 
ANDERSON, second by Bro. HERVOL. Motion approved.

President EVANISH invites Society Actuary Joe Steimla of Steimla 
& Associates to give his presentation.  Mr. Steimla talks about how 
the new CSO table that will come out will change reserves and cash 
values, and likely will result in Whole Life premiums increasing slightly 
while Term Life premiums will decrease slightly. He talked about 
what affects the RBC ratio and the time needed to increase the ratio.

Bro. ANDERSON motions, second by Bro. HERVOL, that we recess 
as the SNPJ National Board and reconvene as the SNPJ Recreation 
Center Committee. Motion approved.

SNPJ Audit Committee Report
July - December 2017
Fraternal greetings, SNPJ Executive Committee, SNPJ National 
Board and SNPJ members. The Audit Committee met March 20-
22, 2018, for their regular semiannual meeting with all committee 
members present. The semiannual review consisted of routine 
documentation review, the annual audit report and interviews with 
the Executive Committee.
Routine oversight Report Reviews
The following were reviewed for the period July through December 
2017:

• Random receipts/invoices, and 100 percent of National Board
 members and professional consultants
• Randomly selected checks over $20,000 requiring three exec-
 tive signatures
• National Board member Lodge meeting attendance reports

All of the above were found to be in order.
SNPJ Annual Audit
Mr. Leo Hannah from SNPJ’s contracted auditing firm of H2R CPA 
presented the results of the 2017 financial audit to the Audit Com-
mittee, and it was found that there were no material weaknesses in 
the financial statements and processes of the organization. The audit 
was deemed to be a “clean opinion audit,” which means there were 
no negative findings from the annual audit. The committee discussed 
the RBC calculation with Mr. Hannah. The RBC in 2017 was 3.75, 
up from 3.02 in 2016. Mr. Hannah shared that the average RBC in 
other fraternal organizations is about 8-8.5 from a report derived 
from certain fraternals. Mr. Hannah stated that increasing insurance 
sales will have a positive effect on improving the RBC calculation, 
which is the amount of capital that an insurance company needs to 
support its overall business operations.
The auditor also noted that the SNPJ Recreation Center has shown 
excellent improvement financially over the past two years; however, 
it must become self-sustaining as soon as possible to decrease 
dependence on SNPJ for supplemental income.
Mr. Hannah stated that the audit went smoothly with full cooperation 
by the Executive Committee, and there were no problems with the 
process. The Executive Committee reported the same.
Membership
SNPJ membership continued to decline in 2017. This is a high priority 
concern for the Audit Committee as declining membership affects the 
financial status. New SNPJ Sales Manager David Ely met with the 
committee to discuss his work over the past months since coming to 
SNPJ. His work has focused on regrouping with the current PPGAs 
and simplifying the processes for them. Bro. Ely has revised the 
SNPJ Sales Guide into a more usable handbook. He also is seeking 
additional agents using LinkedIn and other social media outlets to 
increase sales. Recruiting PPGAs and increasing membership are 
the goals for this year, and the Audit Committee emphasized the 
importance of their work in the organization.
Pension Plan
The pension plan was discussed with the auditor and the Executive 
Committee. Although the pension plan is frozen, it is underfunded.  
In the future, as interest rates increase, the pension plan should be 
terminated and replaced with an annuity for the individuals enrolled 
in the pension plan. Although costly, this will save SNPJ a great deal 
of money in the future and have a positive effect on the finances.  
The pension actuary for SNPJ will be presenting an educational 
session at the upcoming National Board meeting.
SNPJ 2017 Financial Report
Bro. Robert Lawrence reviewed the financial reports with the Audit 
Committee. Surplus increased, as did the RBC. Expenses from 
operating and fraternal costs have continued to decline in 2017.  
With a decline in new members, first-year annualized life premium 
was down compared to 2016. Annuity premium has also declined.
The Audit Committee met with the Executive Committee to discuss 
the Risk Based Capital (RBC) rate and the plan to increase our rate.  
Although it improved in 2017, SNPJ must increase its insurance 
business to have a good effect on the RBC.
SNPJ Recreation Center
The committee met with President Joseph Evanish to discuss the 
finances of the SNPJ Recreation Center. The director was not avail-
able to meet with the committee. The 2017 year-end financial report 
and the 2018 budget were reviewed, and several questions were 
asked, including planned revenue-producing activities. The director 
is working on having various youth sport tournaments at the Recre-
ation Center. At this time there are no other large revenue-producing 
activities planned for 2018 other than Brew & Bean, Slovenefest, 
and Wine & Sausage Fest. The SNPJ National Convention will bring 
revenue to the Recreation Center this year.
The 2017 financial outcome did not meet the planned budget amount 
of -$95,000 and was $23,000 over budget. There were various 
reasons given for going over budget. Additional revenue-producing 
events would help to bring the expenses to zero.
Fraternal Department
The Fraternal Department will be holding Youth Roundup and the 
TEL Conference on the same weekend this year. The committee is 
pleased with this plan following last year’s cancellations. The Young 
Adult Conference, Family Week and Senior Week are also in the 
planning stages.
Enterprise Risk Management
Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) policies have been revised as 
processes have changed that have improved security within the 
organization. A drill will be occurring next month to test many of the 
required security processes of SNPJ.
Lodge and Membership Reports
National Secretary Karen Pintar reported there were no mergers 
occurring during this reporting period, although there is at least one 
that will occur in the first six months of 2018. Annual Lodge reports 
have been submitted and Convention documents are being submitted 
within the required time frame.

Complaint
The Audit Committee investigated and is nearing resolution on a 
complaint received in September 2017 over the past five months.  
A response has been received and further work was done at this 
meeting with the SNPJ lawyer.
The Audit Committee thanks the executives and the Home Office staff 
for their hospitality and assistance during our time in the office. We 
appreciate their efforts to provide additional documents as needed.
Fraternally,

SNPJ AUDIT CoMMITTEE
PHYLLIS M. WooD, Chairwoman

vINCENT R. bASELJ
LoUIS J. NovAk Sr.

STAN J. REPoS

SNPJ Recreation Center Committee Report
March 2018
This report covers the last six months of 2017.
Since April 2009, Director Tim Jergel has been in charge of the 
management team and staff at the SNPJ Recreation Center. The 
key members of the full-time staff include Operations Manager Sue 
Krispinsky, Maintenance Manager Jeff Wisneski, and Susan Zarella.  
They, along with the part-time and seasonal staff, have done a great 
job operating our facility.
The committee and management continue to review, implement and 
monitor the break-even plan for the Recreation Center which was 
approved by the board in September 2016. Rent increases over a 
two-year period were put in place beginning in 2017 for the trailer 
park and cabins. Various other prices and rates were addressed 
during this period.
The year 2017 was the best year financially in decades with the 
lowest net loss since 1982. While we did not meet the budget goal, 
there was a significant improvement over the previous year.
Slovenefest experienced another record year financially. It has been 
a well attended annual event created 37 years ago. It continues to 
be an important fund-raiser for the Recreation Center. There were 
more than 20 bands and groups performing. An addition this year was 
inviting crafters to take part, which was coordinated with much help 
from Ruth Wright. We appreciate the many volunteers, committee 
and staff who worked hard to make it successful.
The Slovenefest schedule of entertainment was completed in the 
fall. We thank Kathy Paulenich for taking over the duties of booking 
the entertainment. Appreciation goes to Jim Curl who did this for 
many years. A promotional flyer was developed and distributed at 
various events.
The Fraternal Weekend took place in August. The weekend begins 
with entertainment in the Gostilna on Friday night. A free-admission 
picnic/dance is hosted at the North Pavilion on Saturday. Balina and 
bean bag tournaments were well attended and also took place on 
Saturday.
National SNPJ Days took place over Labor Day weekend. A wel-
come reception was hosted by the SNPJ Heritage Center on Friday 
evening, along with a polka dance in the barn on Saturday evening.  
The annual picnic took place on Sunday as a free-admission event.  
All national athletic events were successful throughout the weekend.
The SNPJ Recreation Center hosted a variety of entertainment on 
Friday nights throughout the season in the Gostilna. Bingo continued 
to be a popular activity in the Gostilna as well.
Operations Manager Sue Krispinsky does a great job managing the 
wedding function. Jones Catering does a great job providing qual-
ity service for these events, as well as for the fraternal programs. 
Wedding revenue experienced a good increase over the previous 
year. The Heritage Pavilion is also being utilized more as a wedding 
reception venue. Bookings are strong for 2018 as well.
The pool experienced a decline in admissions due to poor weather. In 
the previous year, favorable weather helped admissions significantly.  
The Tiki Bar did reasonably well.
The Wine & Sausage Festival in September saw another increase in 
attendance. This certainly helped to increase the admission revenue.  
Director Jergel and the staff have done a good job with this event, 
which has grown in attendance every year.
The following is a summary of the year-end financial report for the 
year 2017:
 Total Revenue ........................$1,045,588
 Total Expenditures .................$1,163,794
 Net Loss .................................($118,206)
A detailed financial report is attached. The 2018 budget is also 
included as an attachment.
We are very proud of our facility and property. The grounds look 
great and inviting. Everyone is encouraged to take advantage of 
our beautiful SNPJ Recreation Center as we continue promoting 
our fraternal activities and programs.

SNPJ RECREATIoN CENTER CoMMITTEE
JoSEPH C. EvANISH, Committee Chairman

vINCENT bASELJ
JIM CURL

DAvID CUSHMAN
JERRY R. HLEbAk
CATHY kALENITS
RoNALD CADEz

JoSEPH JURICICH, Honorary Member

SNPJ Recreation Center 2018 budget 
  Revenue Expense Profit/(Loss)
Cabins $110,000 $25,000 $85,000 
Dances $35,000 $20,000 $15,000 
Dining Room $40,000 $35,000 $5,000 
Gostilna $118,000 $95,000 $23,000 
Tiki Bar $35,000 $18,000 $17,000
Pool $18,000 $30,000 ($12,000)
Slovenefest $115,000 $55,000 $60,000 
Trailer Court $155,000 $30,000 $125,000 
Wedding/Banquet $415,000 $230,000 $185,000 
Misc. Revenue $60,000 $10,000 $50,000 
overhead Expenses
 Salary & Wages  $270,000 
 Utilities  $93,000 
 Real Estate Taxes  $83,000 
 Insurance  $90,000 
 Depreciation  $2,000
 Maintenance  $55,000 
 Office & Administration  $25,000
 Major Maintenance Projects  $10,000
 Total Overhead Expenses   ($628,000)
Totals   $1,101,000 $1,176,000 ($75,000)

SNPJ Recreation Center Financial Report 
as of Dec. 31, 2017
  Revenue Expense Profit/(Loss)
Cabins $99,698 $27,245 $72,453 
Dances $29,153 $18,419 $10,734
Dining Room $35,140 $33,610 $1,530 
Gostilna $113,551 $94,893 $18,658 
Tiki Bar $32,850 $16,786 $16,064
Pool $16,715 $33,041 ($16,326)
Slovenefest $116,017 $56,297 $59,720 
Trailer Court $131,044 $30,223 $100,821
Wedding/Banquet $410,093 $230,787 $179,306 
Misc. Revenue $61,327 $9,536 $51,791 
overhead Expenses
 Salary & Wages  $269,573 
 Utilities  $93,480 
 Real Estate Taxes  $79,722 
 Insurance  $86,543 
 Depreciation  $1,628
 Maintenance  $55,578 
 Office & Administration  $24,333
 Major Maintenance Projects  $2,100
 Total Overhead Expenses   ($612,957)
Totals   $1,045,588 $1,163,794 ($118,206)

SNPJ Recreation Center Committee Report
President EVANISH presents the report and highlights the amounts 
that were over budget, talks about fraternal weekends and the 
changes made to them, and reports on the number of weddings and 
events being held. Discussion by Bro. MLAKAR, Sis. ANDERSON 
and Sis. PINTAR.
Motion to recess as the SNPJ Recreation Center Committee and 
reconvene as the SNPJ National Board by Bro. ANDERSON, second 
by Bro. HERVOL. Motion approved.
Motion by Bro. CLIFFORD, second by Bro. ANDERSON, to approve 
the Recreation Center Committee report. Motion approved.

General business
President EVANISH reports that it is the time of year the board 
decides on the Society dividend.
Motion by Bro. HERVOL, second by Bro. ANDERSON, to declare 
the dividend for the next 12-month period to remain the same as 
what is currently being paid.
Sis. WOOD discusses an audit at the Recreation Center and states 
that her committee was divided in a 2-2 vote on whether to do this or 
not. Discussion by Bro. MLAKAR, Bro. LAWRENCE, Bro. BASELJ, 
Bro. Stan J. REPOS, Sis. ANDERSON, Sis. PINTAR, Sis. WOOD, 
Bro. CLIFFORD and Bro. ANDERSON. The board determined that we 
will take a look at some of the reports in more depth, and analyze the 
profit/loss margins for food and beverages prior to making a decision.
Correspondence from a member to the National Board was discussed.  
A motion was made by Bro. CLIFFORD, second by Bro. BASELJ, 
that the National Board support the decision of the Executive Com-
mittee. Motion approved.
The meeting is recessed for lunch at 12:15 p.m.

Friday, March 23: Afternoon Session
The meeting reconvenes at 12:50 p.m.
A motion is made by Sis. ANDERSON, second by Sis. WOOD, that 
the board go into executive session. Motion approved.
A motion is made by Bro. HERVOL, second by Bro. ANDERSON, 
for the board to come out of executive session.
Motion made by Bro. HERVOL, second by Bro. ANDERSON, to 
adopt a resolution as follows:

Be it resolved by the National Board of Directors of the Slovene 
National Benefit Society this 23rd day of March 2018 that the 
SNPJ Executive Committee of said entity be and is hereby 
authorized by the National Board of Directors to determine 
whether it is necessary and appropriate to enter into a lease 
between the Slovene National Benefit Society and the SNPJ 
Recreation Center for the lease of the land and facilities located 
at 270 Martin Road, Enon Valley, PA 16120, and if the SNPJ 
Executive Committee determines that such lease is necessary 
and appropriate, to enter into such lease, upon such terms 
and conditions as the officers of the Slovene National Benefit 
Society determine are in the best interests of the Slovene 
National Benefit Society.

Motion to adopt the resolution is approved.
Discussion on a proposal to the Convention Compensation Com-
mittee in addition to what the board already approved. Motion to 
propose the following as amended by the board by Bro. HERVOL, 
second by Bro. BASELJ.
 Convention Chairperson ......................................... $275
 Convention Vice Presidents (2) ................................ $75
 Credential Committee Chairperson ........................ $100
 Credential Committee Members ............................... $75
 Bylaws/Resolutions Committee Chairperson .......... $175
 Bylaws/Resolutions Committee Secretary .............. $225
 Bylaws/Resolutions Committee Members .............. $145
 Tally Committee Members ........................................ $25
 Convention Recording Secretary (each secretary daily) .. $175
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 Sergeant-at-Arms (daily) ........................................... $20
 Compensation Committee Chairperson .................. $100
 Compensation Committee Members ........................ $75
 Grievance Committee Chairperson .......................... $90
 Grievance Committee Secretary ............................... $90
 Grievance Committee Members ............................... $80
 Microphone People (daily) ........................................ $75
Bylaws proposals from the Executive Committee to the National 
Board for approval are discussed. Motion made by Sis. WOOD, 
second by Bro. HERVOL, to present these proposals as National 
Board Bylaws proposed changes to the Convention Bylaws and 
Resolutions Committee.
Sec. 3 Nomination and Election of Delegates and Alternates
Paragraph 5: Within ten (10) days after the election of delegates and 
alternates, the local Lodge shall certify to the National Secretary the 
names and addresses of the delegates and alternates so elected. 
The National Secretary shall publish the names and addresses of 
the elected delegates and alternates in the official publication of the 
Society prior to convention. Publication of such list will be printed 
three (3) to six (6) weeks prior to the convention.
 NOTE: Should not publish addresses for privacy concerns.
 NOTE: Leaves more flexibility on publication.
Sec. 5 Mileage and Per Diem
The Society shall pay such mileage and per diem to the delegates 
and National Board members actually in attendance at the conven-
tion of the National Legislative Body for their expenses as may be 
determined by the convention National Board.
 NOTE: The board is responsible for budget, not convention. The
 board should determine this instead of the convention.
Sec. 10
(2) A Finance Committee consisting of the National President, Na-
tional Treasurer and three (3) other members. One of the three (3) 
non-Executive Committee members shall be elected by the National 
Legislative Body to be the chairman of the committee. The three (3) 
other members shall be elected by the National Legislative Body.  
One of the three (3) non-executives shall be elected chairman by 
the committee.
(3) An Audit Committee consisting of four (4) three (3) members 
elected by the National Legislative Body, of whom one shall be 
chairman elected by the National Legislative Body committee.
(5) In the event of a vacancy of a chairman in the Finance or Audit 
committees, the respective committee will elect the chairman from 
within their committees with the approval of the National Board.
 NOTE: Section 10 changes move toward a more modern gover-
 nance structure allowing the committees to organize themselves.
Motion approved.

Resolutions proposals from the Executive Committee to the National 
Board for approval are discussed. Motion made by Sis. ANDERSON, 

second by Sis. WOOD, to present these proposals as National 
Board Resolutions proposed changes to the Convention Bylaws 
and Resolutions Committee.
Resolution #1 - Principles of SNPJ – Deleted

NOTE: The “Principles” are summarized in Articles of Incorpora-
tion, Article 4. Sec. 1, para. 1. “The Slovene National Benefit 
Society is founded on a free-thought basis. The Society grants to 
its members personal freedom of religious, philosophical, ethical 
and political creeds. No member shall, either in his Lodge or the 
Society’s publications, obstruct the fundamental free-thought basis 
of the Society.”

Resolution #2 - Slovenska Narodna Podporna Jednota – Deleted
 NOTE: Described in history record.
Resolution #3 - World Peace – Deleted
Resolution #4 - September 11, 2001 – Deleted
 NOTE: Not necessary to document in Resolutions.
Resolution #5 - Labor Unions – Deleted

NOTE: The generational and economic environment makes this 
more difficult to comply with.

Resolution #6 - Approval of Convention Decisions and bylaws – Deleted
 NOTE: This language exists as a Bylaw: Sec. 66, Final Edit.
Resolution #10 - Changes and Decisions Reported to Members – Deleted
 NOTE: National Board policy.
Resolution #11 - Official Speakers – Deleted
 NOTE: This is a policy that does not need to be a Resolution.
Resolution #12 - SNPJ National Events – Deleted
 NOTE: National Board policy.
Resolution #14 - Federation Conferences – Deleted

NOTE: National Board or Executive Committee should decide on 
Federation Conference and budget.

Resolution #15 - Lodge and Federation Facility Event Schedules – Deleted
 NOTE: Policy allows for this.
Resolution #16 - Lodge and Secretary Awards – Deleted
Resolution #17 - Athletic Activities – Deleted
Resolution #18 - Youth Activities – Deleted
Resolution #19 - Young Adult Conferences – Deleted
Resolution #20 - Teens Experience Leadership Conference – Deleted
Resolution #21 - Young Adult Representation to National board – Deleted
Resolution #22 - Scholarships – Deleted
Resolution #23 - Slovenian School in Slovenia – Deleted
 NOTE: National Board policy.
Resolution #24 - Heritage Center – Deleted
 NOTE: Heritage Center Committee policy.
Resolution #25 - Inter-organizational Activities – Deleted
Resolution #26 - old Age Homes – Deleted
 NOTE: National Board policy.
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Resolution #30 - 65-35 Benefits – Deleted
Resolution #31 - Aid for Benefit Assessment at Age 76-35 Years  – Deleted
 NOTE: No longer feasible. No members currently utilizing.
Motion approved.

The nominations for the six athletic directors were reviewed. There 
is one district with more than one candidate, so President EVANISH 
appoints a Tally Committee of Sis. RIGLER and Bro. HERVOL. The 
board votes by ballot, and when the Tally Committee returns the result 
of the election is Rick Gorjup, 12 votes, and Gary Smrdel, three (3) 
votes. Rick Gorjup is determined to be District 4 Athletic Director.
On a motion by Bro. HERVOL, second by Bro. CLIFFORD, the five 
other District Athletic Directors are elected as follows:
 John Wagner (138) ................ District 1
 John Baselj (6) ...................... District 2
 John Pierog (776) .................. District 3
 Ken Anderson (677) .............. District 5
 Mary Donovan (584) ............. District 6
The board approves, and the National Secretary is instructed to cast 
one vote for each candidate.
A motion is made by Bro. NOVAK, second by Bro. ANDERSON, to 
destroy the ballots. Motion approved.
The meeting is recessed and then reconvened after a 10-minute 
break from 2:30 to 2:40 p.m.
The Resolution of Dispute Policy under Section III is discussed. 
President EVANISH points out that Sections I and II were approved 
at the last meeting. Section III was tabled at the last meeting and 
some changes were made to it, and he reviews with the board.
Motion is made by Bro. ANDERSON, second by Sis. WOOD, to 
remove Section III from the table. Motion approved.
Discussion on Section III by Bro. ANDERSON, Sis. WOOD, Sis. 
PINTAR and Sis. ANDERSON. Motion to adopt Section III of the 
Dispute Resolution Procedures for Lodges, Federations and Youth 
Circles of the Resolution of Disputes Policy which will replace the 
Existing Policies for Internal Dispute Resolution, and to amend the 
Lodge Bylaws in order to comply with the procedures is made by 
Bro. CLIFFORD, second by Bro. HERVOL. Motion approved.
President EVANISH states that the Lodge Bylaws will be updated 
to reflect the changes, and we will discuss how and when to dis-
seminate the information.
Sis. PINTAR reminds the board that their four-year Convention 
reports will be coming due prior to the Convention.
Motion by Bro. HERVOL, second by Bro. CLIFFORD, to hold the 
next meeting of the National Board on Sunday, Aug. 12, 2018, at 10 
a.m. at the SNPJ Recreation Center. Motion approved.
Bro. Novak presents a check in the amount of $300 for the SNPJ 
Scholarship Fund from Lodge 576.
President EVANISH thanks everyone for a very productive meeting.
Motion by Bro. NOVAK, second by Bro. ANDERSON, to adjourn at 
3:15 p.m. Motion approved.
Respectfully submitted,

kAREN A. PINTAR, FLMI, CCP, AIAA
National Secretary/COO

SNPJ HERITAGE CENTER
FROM PAGE 1 

the Laško beer tent. A great addition 
added last year was a variety of craft 
tents (women just love to shop!). It’s 
an all-day event, so come early and 
spend the day with us.

Looking to June, the Heritage 
Center will be sponsoring their annual 
Heritage Weekend. The fun kicks off 
with a wine and cheese reception and 
button box jam on the outside patio 
of the museum Friday, June 8, from 
6 to 8 p.m. Bring your button box and 

join in with Patty Candela and Kathy 
Paulenich who will be leading the jam.

Saturday, June 9, will be a busy 
day with balina and bean bag toss 
tournaments. Entry forms will be 
available in the Recreation Center 
office. Balina entries are due by 9 

p.m. on Friday, June 8, and brackets 
will be drawn at that time. Bean bag 
toss entries will be accepted up to an 
hour before play. The fee for each 
event is $5 per person, and you must 
be 18 or over to play.

That evening, a dance will be held 

in the Heritage Pavilion from 3 to 7 
p.m. with the Frank Stanger Orches-
tra. We’ll have items from the gift 
shop available to purchase. I’ll have 
more information on Heritage Center 
Weekend in the June issue. Be sure 
to mark these dates on your calendar!

sNPJ Heritage Center hosting Heritage Weekend at the recreation Center in June

LoDGE 786 PICNIC
FROM PAGE 1 

to purchase a ticket, the win-
ery needs to know how many 
guests to set up for and the ca-
terer needs an accurate count. If 
you follow a special diet, please 
let me know that as well so we 

can make accommodations.
For more information you 

can contact me at ajkoci@
cox.net or (949) 495-0097. To 
purchase tickets, mail a check 
made payable to “SNPJ Lodge 
786” to 29476 Vista Plaza Dr., 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677. 

Adult tickets are $30, non-
member youth tickets (ages 
6-20) are $5, and SNPJ youth 
members and those under 6 are 
free. Please note beer or wine 
for each adult ticket.

I hope you’ll join us for this 
special event.  Music will be 

provided by the Fontana But-
ton Box Club. Other musicians 
are welcome to join in and will 
receive a discounted ticket, so 
let me know if you plan on 
playing your instrument for an 
hour or more during the picnic.

Lodge 786 readies for annual wine, beer tasting picnic50-Year Members
May 2018
 Lodge Member
 A02 Mary J. Zieger Weiss
 2 Michael W. Browning
 2 Gary L. Schaefer
 3 Colleen R. Shaulis
 6 William J. Capwell
 6 Janet L. Bogdon
 8 Pamela A. Walls
 8 Paula S. Akers
 31 Frederick E. Mlakar
 53 Carolyn M. Pratt
 53 Dale M. Intihar
 89 Cheryl L. Mastic
 89 Terry J. Marcott
 106 David P. Cvetas
 120 John T. Butkovich
 126 Nancy C. Prudic
 207 Michael G. Popovac
 218 Gary R. Crippen
 254 James Soto
 277 Raymond E. Tarnaski

Lodge Member
 371 Kenneth F. Kladnik
 459 Robert R. Jutila
 559 Edward F. Naspinski
 562 Bonnie K. Matusik
 564 Cheryl A. Petersen
 564 Edward D. Koolovitz
 576 Patricia A. Switzer
 581 Raymond P. Grolemund
 581 Jacqueline Ann Krall
 584 Richard C. Martin
 626 Michael J. Valencheck
 643 Daniel A. Furin
 686 Carol Kay Brockner
 686 Ronald R. Brockner
 723 Pamela Pandza
 749 Sandra L. Keiper
 749 Thomas S. Loushe
 749 Sandra J. Nicoletti
 770 Robert M. Metzka
 770 Janet L. Bowser

60-Year Members
May 2018
 Lodge Member
 1 Dennis Macey
 41 Stanley P. Gombach
 41 MaryAnn Bebar
 562 Edward B. Shramek
 584 Steven J. Devich

Lodge Member
 626 Judith M. Sabo
 626 Robert S. Beres
 677 Diana Obed-Harris
 715 Natalie Cromie
 770 Stephen P. Razo

 Lodge Member
 A02 Gladys C. Range
 2 John E. Gorsek
 31 M. Antoinette Luin
 33 Sophie Kulisek
 89 Harold Dalfol

70-Year Members
May 2018

Lodge Member
 371 Robert J. Luoma
 564 Edwin Padar
 581 John J. Murnich
 677 Alice M. Eritano
 721 Olga Danylo

 Lodge Member
 2 John Spolarich
 87 Sophie Gigliotti
 207 Mary E. Pyfer

80-Year Members
May 2018

Lodge Member
 277 Lillian Glavic
 581 Fred Golja

The SNPJ Farm
2018 Dance Schedule

May 20 Pancake & Sausage Polka brunch 9 to 12
May 28 Holiday Dance  1 to 7
  Don Wojtila Band & Fred Ziwich ISM

June 3 SNPJ Farm board Picnic  3 to 7
  Frank Moravcik Orchestra
June 17 Naprej Lodge 5 Picnic  3 to 7
  Jeff Pecon Orchestra
June 24 Mirni Raj Lodge 142 Picnic  3 to 7
  Wayne Tomsic Orchestra (Beaverdale Reunion)

Gates open at 1 p.m. Dinners served every Sunday start-
ing at 2 p.m. Sunday music and dancing from 3 to 7 p.m. 
Sunday picnic admission is $8 per person.

SNPJ Farm, 10946 Heath Road, kirtland, ohio
off Chardon Road (Route 6), three miles east of Route 306
For information phone (440) 256-3423 or (440) 461-6476

by LAUREN SEBUSCH (576)
Miss SNPJ 2018

CLEVELAND — Happy 
“spring,” fellow fraternalists! 
I don’t know about you, but it 
still seems to be winter here. 
I’m counting down the days 
until we’re all traveling to and 
from the campsite and having 
good old summertime fun!

Sorry I haven’t written in 
a while; the senior year of my 
undergraduate career has been 
crazy. Speaking of which, I am 

Sunny California and Florida visits for Miss SNPJ
ecstatic to announce that I am 
graduating with the highest 
Latin honors of Summa Cum 
Laude, an Honor’s Program 
diploma and two degrees, 
and that I was selected as the 
outstanding departmental 
graduate for the department of 
Counseling, School Psychol-
ogy and Special Education. I’ll 
be heading off to Kent State 
University in the fall to pursue 
my master’s degree in speech 
language pathology. While there is so much ex-

citement to come, I must recap 
all the excitement I’ve shared 
since my last article.

Ca l i forn ia ...  what  an 
amazing ride! I absolutely 
enjoyed getting to experience 
the California sun, as well as 
the love from the members 
of Fontana Lodge 723. Their 
tradition and rendition of 
vinska trgatev was so well 
done. They put on a skit and 
had such fun with it that they 
had the whole room laughing 
and dancing. I hope to come 
back and celebrate again! 

A huge thank you to the 
California Federation for their 
kindness and love, and an 
amazing dinner. And an even 
bigger heartfelt thank you to 
Phyllis Wood and her family 
for hosting me and my mother 
at their beautiful home. I love 
you all, my California family.

Oh, Florida... you guys sure 

know how to be the life of 
the party! Thank you, Lodge 
603, for welcoming me and 
my mother into your Lodge 
family; literally, family. You 
made me feel like a superstar, 
and you all sure know how to 
put a smile on everyone’s face. 

It was very sentimental to be 
celebrating Florida SNPJ Days 
in Samsula, where my grand-
parents were decades ago. A 
big thank you to the Benedict 
family for all the kindness and 
laughs. I look forward to visit-
ing again in the years to come.

Though I am sad that my 
time as Miss SNPJ is coming 
to a close, I’m looking forward 
to attending the National Bowl-
ing Tournament in early May 
at the Campsite, as well as a 
few summer picnics – and, of 
course, Slovenefest! 

I hope all of you are staying 
warm; I’m excited to see you 
all soon!

Miss SNPJ 
2018 
LAUREN 
SEbUSCH 
was 
welcomed 
to Florida 
SNPJ Days 
by the 
officers of 
Samsula 
Lodge 603.
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kAREN A. PINTAR
National Secretary/COO

DEATHS REPoRTED
For the month of February 2018
   DATE oF
LoDGE NAME DEATH CITY-STATE
 A01 Cleo E. Lawrence 11-24-2017 Ash, N.C.
 A01 Mary P. Reichl 01-14-2018 Whitehall, Pa.
 2 Harold Hammerich 11-15-2017 Palm City, Fla.
 2 Velma Kerwick 12-30-2017 Redding, Calif.
 2 Marilyn L. Gorsek 11-03-2017 Springfield, Ill.
 2 Anne Gregorich 01-31-2018 Oglesby, Ill.
 3 Rose M. Draksler 01-11-2018 Johnstown, Pa.
 5 Frances Stoken 01-12-2018 Brunswick, Ohio
 5 Angela M. Batulewich 01-18-2018 Cleveland Heights, Ohio
 6 Margaret A. Dohanich 10-21-2017 Cecil, Pa.
 6 Donald J. Manzini 01-24-2018 Bridgeville, Pa.
 8 Nancy Lee Schwartz 04-07-2017 Mesa, Ariz.
 8 Joan M. Lajka 01-18-2018 Roselle, Ill.
 33 Joan Len 12-18-2017 Ambridge, Pa.
 33 John F. Kerzan 12-23-2017 Indiana, Pa.
 33 Ronald W. Yancec 12-11-2017 Charleroi, Pa.
 34 Frank L. Turk 01-10-2018 Phoenix, Ariz.
 53 Helen Sosic 12-03-2017 Wickliffe, Ohio
 87 Pauline R. Stodolsky 11-05-2017 Pittsburgh, Pa.
 87 Raymond Filmore 01-24-2018 Estero, Fla.
 106 Thomas O. Young 12-28-2017 Clinton, PA
 107 Rosalie L. Osborne 02-10-2018 N. Little Rock, Ark.
 126 Stanley Penko 01-09-2018 Mentor, Ohio
 138 Rose A. Freed 01-30-2018 Moon Twp, Pa.
 138 Frances G. Polosky 01-10-2018 Canonsburg, Pa.
 138 Frank J. DeLost Sr. 01-19-2018 Abington, Md.
 138 Donald L. Bushmire 01-31-2018 Strabane, Pa.
 138 Ethel M. Kolovich 01-11-2018 Houston, Pa.
 158 Frank E. Hlebak 01-30-2018 Willoughby, Ohio
 207 Josephine Petritz 12-10-2017 Butte, Mont.
 207 John A. Spek 01-09-2018 Corvallis, Mont.
 218 Edward M. Miklich 01-09-2018 Pueblo, Colo.
 218 Mary J. Marshall 12-26-2017 Denver, Colo.
 223 Denise Grayson 01-17-2018 McKeesport, Pa.
 223 Evelyn Innocenti 02-02-2018 Safety Harbor, Fla.
 225 Anne M. Harris 11-30-2017 Madrid, Iowa
 254 John Krabal 01-21-2018 Johnstown, Pa.
 304 Dorris C. Lovrin 12-26-2017 Fairfield, Calif.
 371 Dorothy Yourkowski 11-13-2017 Newcastle, Wash.
 559 Caroline J. Liolios 01-04-2018 Mesa, Ariz.
 581 Mary L. Hodnik 02-10-2018 Binghamton, N.Y.
 584 Adeline C. Haberlein 12-04-2017 New Berlin, Wis.
 629 John N. Tarle 03-12-2017 North Huntingdon, Pa.
 629 Frances A. Miholovich 01-22-2018 Manassas, Va.
 689 Emma Beacco 01-06-2018 Price, Utah
 689 John S. Petrovich 11-21-2017 Murray City, Utah
 715 Helen F. Potochnik 11-13-2017 Pittsburgh, Pa.
 715 Irmgard Ramsey 01-12-2018 Cheswick, Pa.
 745 Rose Hamelrath 12-23-2017 Hayden, Idaho

In Loving Memory

W. Daniel Biearman
Dec. 11, 1935 — May 26, 1994

Those we love remain with us,
for love itself  lives on.

And cherished memories never fade
because a loved one’s gone.
Those we love can never be
more than a thought apart,

for as long as there is a memory 
they’ll live on within our heart.

Sadly missed by his wife Esther; daughter Susan (Jay) Sedmak; sons Fred (Brenda)
and Dennis (Joyce); grandchildren Katie (Chris), Stephanie, Sam and Christine; 
and great-grandson Michael. BRIDGEVILLE, PA

sis. aNN skittle
• Lodge 138 •

STRABANE, Pa. — The 
Skittle family and members 
of Lodge 138 sadly announce 
the Dec. 18, 2017, passing of 
Sis. Ann (Gontz) Skittle, 89, 
of Canonsburg, Pa.

Sis. Skittle was born Jan. 
17, 1928, in Canonsburg, a 
daughter of Nicholas and Mary 
Kundrat Gontz, both of whom 
preceded her in death.

On Oct. 28, 1950, she 
married Mike Skittle Jr., who 
passed away Jan. 6, 2018.

Ann was a member of St. 
John Russian Orthodox Church 
in Canonsburg, SNPJ Lodge 
138 in Strabane and the Rus-
sian Brotherhood Association. 

With her sunny smile and 
disposition, Sis. Skittle was 
known by many from her work 
as an assistant manager and 
pharmaceutical assistant at 
Standard Drug Store in Can-
onsburg in the 1940s and ‘50s. 
She was crowned a Kiwanis 
Harvest Queen in Canonsburg 
in 1948.

Ann was a devoted wife, 
mother and grandmother, as 
well as a cook, seamstress, 
hairdresser, barber, dancer, 
and soulmate.

She lived her life with 
a happy and positive atti-
tude, studying and passing 
on healthy living techniques, 
tending flowers and gardens, 
and generally serving as a 
source of strength and advice 
for her family. She passed on 
her love of reading and pho-
tography to her daughter and 
grandchildren.

Ann met her husband, 
Mike, during a polka party 
at the SNPJ Hall in Strabane. 
Their shared love of polkas and 
polka dancing brought them 
continued happiness through-
out their 67 years of marriage. 
Their home was always filled 
with Slovenian music, whether 
from the American Slovene 
Hour on the radio, tapes or 
records, or neighbors and rela-
tives (including their daughter) 
playing their accordions on 
the back porch. In their later 
years, Ann and Mike were 
a well-known couple at the 
Sunday polka parties held at 
the SNPJ Lodges in Sygan, 
Herminie and Imperial, Pa., as 
well as at the SNPJ Recreation 
Center in the Borough of SNPJ, 
Pa. They were so proud when 
their only granddaughter was 
honored with the SNPJ Miss 
Talent title during the 2010 
Miss SNPJ Pageant.

Sis. Skittle was a funny, 
kind-hearted, warm person 
who brought joy to everyone.

She is survived by her 
only daughter, Debra Skittle 
Bober of Canonsburg; her 
sister, Mary Popeck (James) 
of Canonsburg; two grand-
children, Timothy and Cynthia 
Bober; and several nieces and 
nephews.

In addition to her parents, 
she was preceded in death by 
two brothers, Nicholas Gontz 
Jr. and Michael Gontz, and a 
sister, Eva Meredith. 

The family suggests me-
morial contributions in Sis. 
Skittle’s name be made to the 
SNPJ Scholarship Fund, 247 

West Allegheny Road, Impe-
rial, Pa., 15126. Condolences 
can be mailed to daughter 
Debra Skittle Bober, 210 Jo-
seph Drive, Canonsburg, Pa., 
15317.

On behalf of the members 
of Lodge 138 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we 
offer our sympathies to Sis. 
Skittle’s family, relatives and 
friends on their loss.

Bro. Mike skittle
• Lodge 138 •

STRABANE, Pa. — The 
Skittle family and members 
of Lodge 138 sadly announce 
a second recent loss with the 
Jan. 6, 2018, passing of Bro. 
Michael “Mike” Skittle Jr., 91, 
of Canonsburg, Pa. He was a 
lifelong member of SNPJ.

Bro. Skittle was born July 
6, 1926, in Canonsburg to 
Michael Skittle Sr. and Anna 
Bobic Skittle, both of whom 
preceded him in death.

On Oct. 28, 1950, he mar-
ried Ann Gontz, who passed 
away Dec. 18, 2017, just weeks 
before his passing.

Mike was a proud World 
War II veteran, having served 
as a 3rd Class Petty Officer in 
the U.S. Navy Construction 
Battalion, the Seabees. At age 
18, he participated in the Battle 
of Okinawa, the last and one of 
the most intense battles of the 
World War II Pacific Theater.

During the engagement, 
Bro. Skittle was a truck driver, 
delivering supplies and build-
ing materials for construction 
of the Yontan and Kadena 
airstrips, transporting both 
American soldiers and Japa-
nese POWs. He witnessed Ka-
mikaze attacks, saw the Bocks-
car (the plane that dropped 
the second atomic bomb in 
Nagasaki), and watched har-
bored U.S. warships light up 
the night sky in celebration 
when Japan surrendered. He 
was a lifelong student of World 
War II Pacific Theater history, 
and was a member of VFW 
Post 191 and the Houston, Pa., 
American Legion.

Mike lived his life with the 
Seabee “Can Do” attitude, ap-
proaching work and personal 
life with vigor and industrious-
ness. He started his civilian 
career as a coal miner, working 
with his father at the Westland 
Mine in Midland, Pa. He then 
joined Donaldson Supply 
Company in Canonsburg as 
a diesel truck mechanic and 
professional truck driver.

Bro. Skittle’s home was 
always a source a pride, as he 
built the house from foundation 
to roof. He was a devoted hus-
band, father and grandfather.  
His hobbies included buying, 
refurbishing and selling ve-
hicles (56 in all); remodeling 
houses; reading under his 
favorite maple tree; camping; 
and traveling to historical sites 
like Gettysburg and Naval 
shipyards.

Mike fell in love with his 
wife, Ann, during a polka party 
at the SNPJ Hall in Strabane. 
They spent the next 67 years 
happily dancing around their 
kitchen and at polka parties 
to their favorite Slovenian 

polkas. During their Sunday 
drives to the various SNPJ 
Lodge dances, Mike and Ann 
would always sing their fa-
vorite polkas, many times in 
“Granish” (Slovenian). Their 
song was “Blue Skirt Waltz.” 
Other favorites included “Moja 
Baba je Pijana,” “Oj Marička 
Peglaj” and “Moja Dekle” 
(“Sweet Little Girl Polka”), 
which was often played by his 
daughter on her accordion. 
Mike was known to say, “You 
can’t be unhappy when a polka 
is playing.”

He is survived by his only 
daughter, Debra Skittle Bober 
of Canonsburg; his sister, 
Sylvia Burke (Mickey) of 
Fredericktown, Pa.; two grand-
children, Timothy and Cynthia 
Bober; and several nieces and 
nephews. In addition to his 
parents and wife, he was pre-
ceded in death by his brother, 
Matt Skittle.

The family suggests me-
morial contributions in Bro. 
Skittle’s name be made to the 
SNPJ Scholarship Fund, 247 
West Allegheny Road, Impe-
rial, Pa., 15126. Condolences 
can be mailed to daughter 
Debra Skittle Bober, 210 Jo-
seph Drive, Canonsburg, Pa., 
15317.

On behalf of the members 
of Lodge 138 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we 
offer our sympathies to Bro. 
Skittle’s family, relatives and 
friends on their loss.

Bro. danieL geLet
• Lodge 321 •

WARREN, Ohio — The 
members of Lodge 321 sadly 
announce the Feb. 5, 2018, 
passing of Bro. Daniel Gelet, 
89, beloved father, grandfa-
ther and great-grandfather, of 
Champion, Ohio.

Bro. Gelet was born Feb. 26, 
1929, in Wyano, Pa., the son 
of the late Thomas and Julia 
Binciak Gelet. He joined the 
Army Air Corps and served 
for three years both stateside 
and overseas.

Upon his return, Daniel 
married Carol Ponebshek and 
moved his family to Ohio in 
1954. There he worked for 38 
years at Packard Electric before 
retiring in 1992.

Bro. Gelet enjoyed garden-
ing, fishing, playing cards with 
his family and watching his 
favorite Pittsburgh and Cleve-
land sports teams, especially 
the Pittsburgh Steelers.

He was of Catholic faith and 
a longtime member of SNPJ 
Lodge 321.

Bro. Gelet loved and cared 
for his family his whole life. 
Left to carry on his loving 
memory are his daughter, 
Denise (Loyd) Cerny; his 
son, Daniel (Murph) Gelet; 
his beloved grandchildren, 
Jason (Raeanne) Cerny, Eric 
Cerny, Tori (Paul) Thomp-
son, Katey (Tony) DellaMag-
giore and Daniel Gelet; and 
his great-grandchildren, Tyler 
and Brennah Cerny, Rosemary 
and Leonardo DellaMaggiore, 
and Jackson Thompson, all of 
whom brought such joy to his 
life. Daniel also is survived 
by his former wife, Nancy 
Kovach; his stepdaughter, Kim 
Flynn; her children, Adam 
Gregory and Ashley Bickel; 
and grandson, Tristram Rush.

He was preceded in death 
by his wife, Carol Gelet; his 
parents; eight siblings, Mary, 
Eva, Julia, Charles, John, 
Andy, Dick and Harry; and 
longtime friend and compan-
ion, Fran Giaurtis.

On behalf of the members 
of Lodge 321 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we 
extend our sympathies to Bro. 
Gelet’s family, relatives and 
friends on their loss.

Bro. Fred Nevar
• Lodge 158 •

EUCLID, Ohio — The mem-
bers of Lodge 158 sadly an-
nounce the March 27, 2018, 
passing of Bro. Fred Nevar, 
93. He was a 57-year SNPJ 
member.

Bro. Nevar was born in 
Cleveland to immigrant par-
ents William, from Pinsk, 
Russia, and Katherine (Waw-
renuk), from Chelm, Poland. 

He graduated from Euclid 
High School and Case West-
ern Reserve with a degree in 
mechanical engineering. He 
worked at Zagar, Inc., as a sales 
engineer for 44 years. 

A WWII U.S. Army vet-
eran, he served in the Intel-
ligence Division as a Russian 
interpreter in the South Pacific 
for two years.

Fred was a dedicated 70-
year member of the Euclid 
Veterans Association, receiv-
ing the honors of Mr. Euclid 
Vet in 1958 and Lifetime 
Membership in 1964, and was 
acknowledged every year for 
his service. 

In addition to his SNPJ 
membership, he also belonged 
to American Legion Post #343, 
VFW #4358, and the Mayfield 
Heights Lions Club. Prior to its 
disbanding, Fred sang with the 
Jadran Singing Society, and 
was a member of the Keystone 
Club and Waterloo Pensioners. 

During the 1990s, Fred 
served on the board of trustees 
of the Slovenian Workmen’s 
Home and was named their 
2010 Man of the Year. 

He enjoyed listening and 
dancing to Slovenian-style 
polka music and was a friend to 
many musicians, in particular, 
Bob Turcola, Frank Yankovic, 
the Wojtilas, and the Hobo’s. 

Being a very giving man, 
everyone he met received a 
pen or two. 

Fred loved his family and 
was proud of their accomplish-
ments. He is survived by his 
wife, Pat; sons Donald (Jan) 
and Fred (Kay); step-daughter 
Pam (Paul) Plunkett; grand-
sons Dennis (Nikki) and Derek 
(Ann); granddaughter Dayna 
(Joe); great-grandchildren 
Hannah, William, Thomas 
and Cassidy; and many nieces, 
nephews and cousins.

He was preceded in death by 
his parents; a daughter, Kim; 
and a brother, Arthur.

A memorial service was 
held for Bro. Nevar on March 
31 in Zele Funeral Home, 
Cleveland. A military burial 
will be held at a later date at 
Ohio Western Reserve Nation-
al Cemetery in Rittman, Ohio.

On behalf of the members 
of Lodge 158 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we 
extend our sympathies to Bro. 
Nevar’s family, relatives and 
friends on their loss.

Sons Jim, Ronald (“Buzz”) & Jeffrey and their families.

In loving remembrance of

Rose Cadez

b : Jan. 25, 1927
d: May 18, 2014

Strabane, Pa.
Lodge 138
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Sis. ANN SKITTLE (138) and Bro. MIKE SKITTLE (138) on their 
wedding day [left] and on their 50th wedding anniversary [right].

Bro. STANISLAV SCHWEIGER (53)

Bro. StaniSLav Schweiger
• Lodge 53 •

CLEVELAND — The Sch-
weiger family and members 
of Lodge 53 sadly report the 
April 8, 2018, passing of Bro. 
Stanislav “Stanley” Schweiger, 
87, of Kirtland, Ohio. He was 
a 55-year SNPJ member

Bro. Schweiger was a world-
class skier, and enjoyed danc-
ing and playing golf.

He was the beloved husband 
of Ljudmila Zorka Schweiger; 
loving father of George G. (Pa-
tricia) and Stanley Jr. (Sharon); 
devoted grandfather of Heather 
Schweiger, Elaine Dunham, 
Savannah Schweiger, George 
R. (Alina) Schweiger, and John, 
Jennifer and Max Schweiger; 
dear great-grandfather of 
Shane and Miranda Schweiger, 
Kylie Woods, and Kristian 
and Cooper Schweiger; and 
cherished brother of Mira Skrl.    

A Mass of Christian Burial 
was celebrated for Bro. Schwei-
ger on April 12 at the Church 
of Saint Anselm, Chesterland, 
Ohio. Interment followed in All 
Souls Cemetery.

On behalf of the members 
of Lodge 53 and the Slovene 
National Benefit Society, we 
extend our condolences to Bro. 
Schweiger’s family, relatives 
and friends on their loss.

Looking for information on your 
SNPJ life insurance and annu-
ity policies? Simply log on to 
snpj.org, click the “PolicyView 
Login” link, and then follow the 
step-by-step instructions.

at your 
fingertips

information
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DENISE HERRON
SNPJ Marketing Department

SNPJ Loyalty Annuities
Your loyalty with SNPJ is now being rewarded! 

Contact the SNPJ Home Office at 1-800-843-7675 
and open your new SNPJ Loyalty Annuity TODAY!

* Rates are not guaranteed after the first year.
* Guaranteed minimum interest rate of 2.0%.
* No fees are attached to either Loyalty annuity.
* The SNPJ Century 8 Annuity is earning 3.0%; the Century 5 Annuity is earning 
 2.75%. Century series annuities issued prior to 2012 are earning 3.0%

3.5% Loyalty 8 Annuity
3.5% first-year guarantee rate

3.0% in years two through eight
2.75% in year nine and after
3.75% first-year Loyalty Rate 

for conversions 

3.0% Loyalty 5 Annuity
3.0% first-year guarantee rate

2.75% in years two through five
2.75% in year six and after

3.25% first-year Loyalty Rate 
for conversions 

Slovene National Benefit Society
247 West Allegheny Road • Imperial, PA • 15126

1-800-843-7675 • www.snpj.org

Ljubljana plays host to 
Latin America conference
LJUBLJANA (STA) — A conference 
was held in Ljubljana in late March dedi-
cated to cooperation with Latin America 
and Caribbean nations – particularly in 
business, science and research – and to 
presenting the region to a wider audience 
in Slovenia.

In his opening address, Slovenian 
Foreign Minister Karl Erjavec pointed 
to the Slovenian foreign policy strat egy, 
which says that “Slovenia’s strong ties to 
Latin America are built on the region’s 
cultural connections to Europe, and its 
ever-consolidating political standing at 
the global level.”

He said that despite the considerable 
geographic distance, Slovenia, Latin 
America and the Caribbean had fostered 
traditional relations. “These go back 
several decades, when, for economic, 
political or purely personal reasons, 
numerous Slovenians found their new 
home there.”

“Slovenia, Latin America and the 
Caribbean share similar values and 
principles, especially a commitment to 
human rights, rule of law and demo-
cratic standards,” Erjavec added. “We 
also share similar views in inter national 
relations.”

According to Erjavec, Slovenia is 
working to strengthen its diplomatic 
activity in the region. A first step could 
be the establishment of non-residential 
accreditation in some countries, includ-
ing the Dominican Republic. “The region 
is very interesting for Slovenia, business-
wise, and there are numerous opportuni-
ties to boost this coop eration, especially 
in water and forest management, and in 
high-tech,” he said. Economic coopera-
tion with the region remains modest, but 
has increased by 30 percent in the last 
five years.

The conference, organized by the 
Foreign Ministry, hosted representatives 
of Slovenian institutions, businesses, 
and science and education facilities; 
representatives from Latin American 
and Caribbean nations, the EU, and the 
Inter-American Development Bank.

A new network of small 
retirement homes planned
LJUBLJANA (STA) — Plans have 
been revealed for the construction of 
five smaller care facilities for the elderly 
in Slovenia that would be managed by a 
French multinational company.

According to representatives of 
the Komenda, Loška Dolina, Pivka, 
Železniki and Žiri municipalities, if the 
government grants the required conces-
sions, these facilities could become 
models of long-term care in smaller 
communities.

The facilities have been promoted 
by the five municipalities, plus Firis 
Imperl, a company specializing in the 
education of care workers, and the Anton 
Trstenjak Institute, a think-tank focused 
on gerontology.

The news comes in the aftermath of 
reports about increasing waiting periods 
at elder care facilities across Slovenia. 
Real-time data by the Association of 
Social Care Institutions shows almost 
8,000 people are currently awaiting ac-
commodations, with the number of avail-
able rooms hovering in the single digits.

There are more than 100 elder care 
facilities in Slovenia, most of which 
are large institutions, offering just over 
20,000 rooms. Many Slovenians, espe-
cially those living along the borders, 
have therefore opted to spend their senior 
years in Croatia, which promotes small, 
home-like facilities that care for just a 
few dozen residents.

The new facilities in Slovenia would 
accommodate 50 to 70 residents and 
offer a higher standard of living than 
most existing institutions, with single-
bed rooms and apartments. “And despite 
the higher standards, the price would be 
slightly lower than in other care homes... 
because of shared management and 
purchasing services,” according to Firis 
Imperl director Franc Imperl.

Jože Ramovs, a representative of the 
Anton Trstenjak Institute, said the new 
facilities were a response to the growing 
needs of Slovenia’s elderly population.

New national business 
support system launched
MARIBOR (STA) — At the beginning 
of April, the Slovenian government 
launched a new service for businesses, 
entrepreneurs and potential entrepre-
neurs. Slovenia Business Point-Spot will 

gradually replace the existing business 
service system and will be available free 
of charge around the country.

“We want the support system to be 
even more efficient,” Economy Ministry 
State Secretary Ales Cantarutti told the 
press in Maribor.

Point-Spot is a joint project of the 
Economy Ministry, the Public Adminis-
tration Ministry and the SPIRIT agency 
for entrepreneurship, internationaliza-
tion, foreign investment and technology. 
It will offer a “one-stop shop,” where 
entrepreneurs and those about to open 
their business will be informed about 
new online services, and about ways 
to improve their competitiveness or go 
international.

The Point-Spot system operates on 
four levels. The first level is the spot.
gov.si website, where users can obtain 
information about and access to digital 
business services. On the subsequent 
levels, users can register their companies 
and conduct a variety of other procedures 
with the help of an assistant.

According to Public Administration 
Minister Boris Koprivnikar, the idea was 
to automate as many procedures as pos-
sible, and to cut red tape. However, the 
biggest change will come when a dozen 
regional offices are opened, each offering 
entrepreneurs professional assistance, 
workshops and training, to help promote 
entrepreneurship regionally and locally.

The final level of the project is Spot 
Global, which offers assistance to export-
ers, and Slovenian and foreign investors.

The EUR 35.8 million ($44 million) 
project was financed by the government 
and with support from the Euro pean 
Fund for Regional Development. In its 
first year, the system will be in a test 
phase and will be constantly upgraded. 
“We’re working together and want to 
automate as many things that can be 
automated, while doing the things that 
need to be done personally in a profes-
sional way and in one place,” Minister 
Koprivnikar said.

Slovenian biologists 
extend the study of olms
LJUBLJANA (STA) — Slovenian 
biologists have joined forces with their 
Danish and Chinese counter parts to 
expand human knowledge of the olm, 
a rare and mysterious species that lives 
in deep caves only in the Balkans. The 
researchers believe that the animal’s 
genome sequence could provide some 
important findings that could benefit 
humankind.

Slovenian scientists have been explor-
ing the blind salamander – popularly 
referred to in Slovenia as the “human 
fish” – for decades in an effort to better 
understand its ecology, life cycle and 
possible diseases to prevent it from dy-
ing out. They believe that some of the 
findings could, in the future, benefit 
humans as well.

In order to survive the extreme con-
ditions of caves, olms have developed 
several interesting features. Among 
other things, they can slow down their 
metabolism and survive without food 
for years, and live up to a hundred years. 
Researchers are particularly intrigued 
by an olm’s ability to fully recover af-
ter an injury, and even restore missing 
body parts.

“The bio-informational answers 
we’re hoping to obtain could, on the one 
hand, explain the olm’s unique biologi cal 
characteristics, and on the other, produce 
medically significant information about 
long life and regenerative capabilities,” 
Nina Gunde-Cimerman, a leader of the 
Slovenian researchers, explained.

Researchers believe that the olm’s 
genome could provide answers to these 
questions. However, sequencing and 
mapping the genome is a challenge be-
cause its sequence is much bigger than 
that of any other known genome that has 
been fully investigated.

Since Slovenia does not have the 
technical capabilities required for such 
research, scientists have teamed up 
with their colleagues from China and 
Denmark.

Slovenian biologists at the Univer-
sity of Ljubljana will be responsible 
for providing samples and biological 
explanation of the data collected; BGI, a 
Chinese institute, will contribute techni-
cal capabilities and participate in data 
analyses; and the Danish Lars Bolund 
Institute of Regenerative Medicine will 
be in charge of data inter pretation in a 
medical context.

Olms, also lovingly known as “Slo-

venian dragons,” can be found mainly 
in Slovenian caves, most notably in the 
world-famous Postojna Cave.

When an adult olm laid eggs in the 
Postojna Cave aquarium in 2016, sci-
entists flocked to the site to witness the 
hatching of baby dragons, which had 
previously been observed only a few 
times, given that the olm reproduces 
only about twice every decade.

The olm is protected by several 
national and international decrees in 
Slovenia, and is considered a symbol of 
the conservation of cave life.

Computerized ski jump
measurement developed
LJUBLJANA (STA) — Engineers at 
the Ljubljana Faculty of Computer and 
Information Science have de veloped a 
system for measuring the length of ski 
jumps based on computer vision, which 
they hope will gradu ally replace the cur-
rently predominant manual and video 
distance measuring. According to the 
developers, the solution is more precise 
and effective than the current systems 
used for measuring ski jumps.

It isn’t surprising that the system was 
developed in Slovenia; ski jumping and 
ski flying are among the most popular 
sports in the country, with more than 
100 official competitions held every year.

Jumps at lower-ranked competitions 
are still measured by a designated official 
without the aid of video, while expensive 
and technologically demanding video 
distance measuring is used in World 
Cup competitions.

The Faculty of Computer and In-
formation Science now offers a system 
using computer vision as a cheaper and 
more precise alternative, based on the 
use of a camera connected to a portable 
computer. The computer has a special 
application that enables the user to set 
up the measurement system for an indi-
vidual hill, while the computer vision 
system detects the landing spot of an 
individual jumper.

The developers first want to get ski 
jumping clubs interested, since the ap-
plication also enables video analysis of 
the landing, to try and apply the system 
in lower-ranked competitions. “We want 
the system to become a new standard for 
measuring the length of ski jumps both 
in training and in national champion-
ships and youth cup [competitions],” 
said faculty spokesman Matjaž Kukar.

“We want to continue with the project. 
We have a number of improvements in the 
works that are a product of cooperation 
with ski jumping teams,” Kukar said.

The application allows ski jumps to be 
measured more quickly and could help 
speed up lower-level competi tions, at 
which measurements are still performed 
manually. It usually takes two days for 
the World Cup system to be set up, and 
it is a demanding project.

The 200th anniversary 
of “Postojna paradise”
POSTOJNA (STA) — This year the 
world-famous Postojna Cave is cel-
ebrating the 200th anniversary of the 
dis covery of what are believed to be the 
most beautiful sections of the cave. The 
festivities started in mid-April with the 
opening of a renovated visitors platform 
at the Crystal Hall.

“This is a new world; it’s paradise,” 
were the words with which cave techni-
cian Luka Čeč announced his dis covery 
on April 14, 1818. He stumbled upon 
the previously unknown cave halls by 
chance during preparations for a visit 
by Austrian Emperor Franz I.

Čeč climbed the rocks from a make-
shift bridge as he was preparing the 
lights in the Great Hall when he sudden ly 
disappeared, only to later surprise his 
colleges with the new discovery. Through 
the mid-19th century, credit for the dis-
covery of the new halls was mistakenly 
assigned. It was only in 1854 that Čeč got 
his rightful place among the discoverers 
of the Postojna Cave.

The new platform, which replaced a 
40-year old platform, will be named after 
Čeč. “We wanted to ‘soften’ the visual 
appearance of the platform, improve 
the acoustics and, foremost, state that 
whatever we do in the cave, we try not 
to make it more beautiful than the cave,” 
said Marjan Batagelj, the director of the 
cave operations.

A series of events will be held 
throughout the year to mark the 200th an-
niversary of the Postojna Cave; the main 
ceremony is scheduled in November.
the articles comprising this feature have 
been reprinted with permission from the 
slovenian Press agency (sta).

I f you have a high school student living under your 
roof, you probably don’t see them under your roof very 
often. The high school years are extremely busy and 

filled with things such as extracurricular activities, learn-
ing to drive, part-time jobs and mastering social lives. In 
the middle of all this busyness your student, hopefully, 
has been thinking about college. Be ready to add even 
more to their hectic schedule since preparing for college 
includes testing, campus visits, financial decisions, and 
housing and transportation arrangements, to name a few.  

With all this to think about, I’m guessing that the need 
for additional life insurance isn’t front and center in your 
mind. However, as with each new milestone in your life, now 
is an important time to speak to your agent or the SNPJ 
Marketing Department for information on additional insur-
ance. The majority of parents of college-bound students 
will be signing or co-signing student loans, and the aver-
age student loan debt at the end of four years is $40,000. 
I’m sure your student has all intentions of paying those 
school loans once they graduate and get their dream job, 
but what happens if, heaven forbid, the student or the co-
signer meets an untimely death? Is your family prepared 
to pay back those school loans?

By purchasing a 10-Year Term policy through SNPJ 
on the student and on the co-signer, your family won’t be 
left with the burden of trying to repay those hefty loans. 
For a face amount of $50,000, the annual premium for a 
45-year-old father would be $187.50. For his 18-year-old 
daughter, the annual premium for the same face amount 
would be $60. Their combined yearly premium of $247.50 
provides a total of $100,000 of protection and covers both 
individuals on the loan, assuring that if either passes away 
the loans can be paid.

Preparing for and going to college is an exciting but 
stressful time. Be sure to include “purchase life insur-
ance” on that long list of things to do before sending your 
student off to college. Call your local agent or the SNPJ 
Home Office Marketing Department for help in protecting 
your family’s future.

• Thought for the Month — There isn’t 
a child who hasn’t gone out into the 
brave new world who eventually doesn’t 
return to the old homestead carrying a 
bundle of dirty clothes.

Art Buchwald

College bound
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PRoSvETA Crossword
1980s Movies (#0518) by StatePoint Media

ACRoSS
1. Discrimination against 
 AARP members?
6. India’s smallest state
9. Bath powder
13. Espresso plus steamed milk
14. Center of activity
15. Pickled garnish
16. *“Hannah and Her Sisters”
 director
17. Distinctive period
18. Opposite of alpha
19. *“A Christmas Story”
 protagonist
21. *Ferris Bueller’s best friend
23. Confession subject
24. French Riviera city
25. Mischief-maker
28. King of India
30. Old master print maker
35. Getting warm
37. Knicks’ competitor
39. Finnish steam bath
40. Hipbones
41. Derive
43. Membranophone
44. Fixin’ to
46. Saudi Arabia’s neighbor
47. Acid gritty-textured fruit
48. Iroquois tribe
50. Chills and fever
52. Prefix for “new”

53. Place for a house plant
55. Registered nurses’ org.
57. *Sean Penn in “Fast 
 Times at Ridgemont High”
61. *Oliver Stone’s Oscar winner
65. Fire in one’s soul
66. “____, humbug!”
68. Canine skin infection
69. Famous person
70. Freudian topic
71. Beyond suburb
72. Hightailed it
73. Computer network acronym
74. Destruction of cells, pl.

DoWN
1. Resembling wings
2. Apple variety
3. It shall, for short
4. 12 ____ of AA
5. Stonehenge stone
6. Clarified butter
7. “Days of ____ Lives”
8. Olden day calculators
9. What to do with a shrew?
10. Copycat
11. Kids’ building block
12. “Ocean Spray” 
 ____-Apple juice
15. Celestial body with a tail, pl.
20. Absurd

22. Card with one pip
24. *Robert Redford’s “The ____”
25. *Montoya’s first name
26. Honeydew, e.g.
27. Founding Father Thomas
29. *Returned in 1983
31. Not gentlemen
32. Second-largest Great Lake
33. Accustom
34. *Main character in “First Blood”
36. #28 Across’ daughter
38. Heroin, slang
42. Artificial sweetener brand
45. Not absorb, nor repel
49. Have a cold, e.g.
51. Canine’s coat
54. Denigrating statement
56. Muscle control problem
57. Pouch-shaped structures
 in animals or plants.
58. *Like “Dead Poets Society” 
 school, e.g.
59. Opposite of busy
60. College girl
61. Sound unit
62. Cross to bear
63. Mythological hominid
64. Snouts or beaks
67. ____ Khan

The solution to puzzle #0518 will 
run in the June 1 issue.

© StatePoint Media

by KEVIN RICHARDS
Lodge 106

IMPERIAL, Pa. — Greetings 
from Imperial Lodge 106! Join 
us for bar bingo on the first and 
third Thursdays of the month. 
Special early bird games start 
at 6:30 p.m.; the first regular 

game starts at 7. Our kitchen is 
always open during bar bingo 
evenings.

The 2018 Lodge 106 car 
cruise season kicks off Sunday, 
May 20, with musical enter-
tainment provided by Get a 
Grip. Food will be available for 

purchase from Smokin’ Jack’s 
BBQ, and we’ll be giving out 
car cruise schedule magnets 
to the first 50 cars. The sec-
ond car cruise of the season 
is scheduled Sunday, June 10. 
The HEDGG Band will enter-
tain, and dash plaques will be 

awarded to the first 50 cars.
The Lodge 106 car cruises 

begin at noon and offer food, 
drinks, a 50/50 drawing and 
door prizes, all on our level, 
paved parking lot and in our air-
conditioned clubroom. These 
events are open to the public, 

and bikes are welcome too! 
Another “Seems Like Old 

Times” Dance with the Wally 
Merriman Group is scheduled 
in the Imperial Room for Sun-
day, June 3, from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Our kitchen will open at 5 p.m., 
offering a bountiful buffet for 

$10. Admission is only $8 at 
the door for this ballroom-style 
dance.

Keep track of all the activi-
ties going on at Lodge 106 by 
following SNPJ Lodge 106 and 
the Imperial Room at SNPJ 
Lodge 106 on Facebook.

Cruise on over to Imperial Lodge 106 for some outdoor activity in May

Badger Jabber
by BOB SMOLE

Lodge 584

MILWAUKEE — The regular 
monthly Badger Lodge 584 meet-
ing was called to order by President 
Tim Donovan at 7 p.m. as scheduled. 
Attendance was very scarce, to say 
the least, again this month. Ideas to 
increase meeting attendance would 
be greatly appreciated.

The Lodge mourned the passing 
of Sis. Adeline Haberlein and Bro. 
Donald Wene by observing a moment 
of silence in their honor. The minutes 
of the previous meeting were read by 
Recording Secretary Mary Donovan 
and approved as read. Secretary/Trea-
surer Jeff Mlaker gave the secretary’s 
report and the financial treasurer’s 
report,  both of which were accepted 
as presented.

Several communications from the 
SNPJ Home Office were read, includ-
ing a request for ads for the SNPJ 
Quadrennial Convention scheduled 
for Aug. 13. The Lodge voted to place 
a half-page ad in the program. Another 
communication called for the Lodge 
to elect Convention delegates.

A lengthy discussion took place 
regarding the financing at the SNPJ 
Recreation Center. Questions regard-
ing the food and beverage prices were 
at the top of the discussion. It seems 
that these very inexpensive prices 
should be addressed to help increase 
revenue and profit margins. Sis. 
Donovan is looking into whom she 
should contact for more information 
and whether this would be a good 
topic for the upcoming Convention.

Sis. Mary Donovan was notified 
that she was once again elected as the 
District 6 Athletic Director. Congrats 
to Sis. Donovan! She has been doing a 
fantastic job in this position for quite 
a few years with excellent results.

As District 6 Athletic Director, 
Sis. Donovan reported that she was 
in contact with Bro. Tom Schweiger 
and Bro. Tony Mlinar Jr., golf outing 
committee and organizers, regarding 
the annual Tony Mlinar Sr. Memorial 
Golf Outing. This event is set for 
Saturday, June 16, at the New Berlin 
Hills Golf Course. With a modified 
shotgun format, the tournament will 
start at 7:30 a.m. at a cost of $75 per 
golfer. This entry fee includes your 
greens fee, cart rental, drink tickets, 
a sandwich at the turn and dinner 
after golfing.

After a beautiful day out in the 
fresh air and sunshine, the party will 
continue at Lucky Lanes, 51st and 
W. Howard, with a chicken dinner, 
awards, door prizes, a 50/50 drawing 
and more fun. Don’t want to or can’t 
golf? No problem; come enjoy the fun 
at Lucky Lanes, and for $12 you can 

also enjoy the chicken dinner.
Yes, golf season is here... even 

if the weather hasn’t realized it yet. 
Get your foursome together now 
and submit the entry form on page 
14, or contact Bro. Tom Schweiger 
at Lucky Lanes at (414) 543-7100 or 
luckylanes13@yahoo.com. The entry 
deadline is June 9.

The traditional birthday song was 
sung to Bro. Jeff Mlaker and Bro. 
Rudy Papa. Congratulations on an-
other year and best wishes for many 
more to follow. The attendance award 
was won by yours truly, and the meet-
ing was adjourned. The usual coffee 
was available, along with a banana 
cake provided by Sis. Amalie Smole 
and a Racine Kringle courtesy of the 
Donovans.

Two of our younger members were 
confirmed recently. Congratulations 
are in order for Andrew Lynch, son 
of Sis. Jane and Patrick Lynch, and 
Tyler Mouthey, son of Bro. Jeff and 
Sis. Sue Mouthey.

The Milwaukee Balina League 
is scheduled to start its season on 
Monday, May 7, at 6 p.m. at West 
Allis Veterans Memorial Park, the 
corner of S. 70th St. and W. National 
Ave. Shifts at 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. will 
square off each week for friendly (and 
sometimes heated) competition. Bring 
your own lawn chair as seating is lim-
ited. Contact Denis Bartlett at (414) 
327-4990 if you have any questions 
or would like to participate.

A Veselo Veliko noč (Easter cel-
ebration) and the Slovenian tradition 
of butare were observed on Palm 
Sunday at St. Johns the Evangelist 
Catholic Church on 84th and Cold 
Spring. Those privileged enough to 
have their own noša wore them. Many 
came with a red carnation to show 
their Slovenian heritage, while others 
carried their butare as they processed 
into Mass. This, unfortunately, was a 
sad occasion as it was the last time 
the St. Johns Slovenian Choir would 
sing. It’s regrettable that groups 
representing our Slovenian heritage, 
such as this choir, are suffering from 
inactivity causing dissolution.

Badger Lodge 584 members are 
deeply saddened and mourn the 
passing of a dear friend and longtime 
Lodge member, Bro. Donald Wene, 
79, of Crivitz, Wis. Don and his loving 
wife, Sis. Georgene (Wosoba) Wene, 
were very active SNPJ members for 
many years. They moved to Crivitz 
from West Allis, Wis., several years 
ago upon Bro. Wene’s retirement. For 
years Don assisted in the operations 
of the local SNPJ picnics that took 
place at the old Arcadian Park, and 
later at The Schwabenhof.

Bro. Wene was also a member 
of the Fun-O-Leers Club of Mil-
waukee, and the owner of Refuse 
Equipment Co. and Huge Haul Inc. 
in Big Bend, Wis. He was the loving 

father of Marc (Joyce) Wene of New 
Berlin, Donalynn (John) Schramm 
of Crivitz, Eileen (the late Darryl) 
Schmid of Crivitz and the late Verlin 
Wene; brother of Edward Wene of 
Fort Wayne, Ind.; adoring grandfa-
ther of nine; and affectionate great-
grandfather of 11.

Funeral services were held April 
27 at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in 
Crivitz with interment at St. Mary’s 
Catholic Cemetery. Bro. Wene will 
certainly be missed by so many in 
the Slovenian community. adijo, na 
svidenje, my dear friend and SNPJ 
Brother. Farewell.

Another passing I must mention is 
that of Edward Schircely. Ed wasn’t 
an SNPJ member, but as a Slovenian 
he was very active and participated 
in all of the Slovenian functions in 
the Milwaukee area. He was an avid 
bowler, taking part in our local bowl-
ing tournaments, and was a member 
of the Milwaukee Balina League. I 
was on a team years ago with Ed; his 
lady friend, the late Lois Boerner; and 
my wife, Amalie Smole. Ed had many 
health issues and moved to a nursing 
facility in Minocqua, Wis., to be close 
to his daughter. He was 93 at the time 
of his passing on March 10.

Ed served in the Pacific Theater in 
World War II in the U.S. Navy and 
was a retired Milwaukee police officer 
with 33 years of service. He was pre-
ceded in death by his wife of 45 years, 
Iris. He is survived by a daughter, 
Laurel (Ken) Winderl; a son, David 
(Anita) Schircely; two grandchildren; 
and four great-grandchildren. I extend 
my deepest condolences to the entire 
Schircely family on their loss. 

A memorial service for Ed will 
take place May 4. Visitation will 
be  from 10 a.m. until noon at the 
Schmidt-Bartelt Funeral Home, 10121 
W. North Ave, Milwaukee. Inurnment 
with Military Honors will be at South-
ern Wisconsin Veterans Cemetery, 
Union Grove, Wis.

Our next regularly scheduled Bad-
ger Lodge 584 meeting is Thursday, 
May 11. The meetings start promptly 
at 7 p.m. in the Mary Queen of Heaven 
gym, 2360 S. 106th St., West Allis. 
Let’s try to have good attendance 
for this meeting. It would be nice if 
the members of this Society became 
involved in the operations of our Slo-
venian group to preserve not only our 
heritage, but this Society which has 
been around since 1904. We’re only as 
good as you, our members, make us. 
You’d think that with over 1,200 local 
members, Badger Lodge 584 could get 
more than a handful of people to join 
us at our monthly meetings. It’s sad. I 
know that meetings can be “boring,” 
but maybe with more attendance, we 
can get some interesting presentations 
to attract our members. Come out 
and put some ideas on the table for 
consideration. Your Lodge needs you.

by TONI THOMEY 
Lodge 576 Recording Secretary

CLEVELAND — Hello to all 
Spartans Lodge 576 members! May 
is finally here and we are hard at work 
planning our summer activities.

During our April meeting, we 
elected our delegates and alternates 
for the SNPJ National Convention 
which will be held this August 
at the SNPJ Recreation Center in 
the Borough of SNPJ, Pa. We also 
elected our representatives to the 
Young Adult Conference in June 
and TEL Workshop in July.

New this year, Lodge 576 will 
be hosting a spring bus trip to The 
Meadows Racetrack & Casino in 
Washington, Pa., on June 30. This 
will be in addition to our annual 
November bus trip. Please contact 
Lou Novak at (440) 461-6476 to 
reserve your seat today.

Please mark your calendar for 
our annual picnic at the SNPJ Farm 
in Kirtland, Ohio, on Sunday, Aug. 
5. This year our picnic theme is 
“Nacho-Average” Picnic. We’ll be 
featuring a menu of walking tacos 
and nachos, and the bar will be of-
fering pitchers of margaritas to go 

with our theme. Of course, we’ll also 
have all your favorite Farm dinners, 
such as Slovenian sausage and roast 
beef. Entertainment will provided 
by Patty C & The Guys, and we’ll 
be holding a few prize drawings 
throughout the day as well. Bring 
your family and friends out for a 
fun-filled day!

Speaking of our prize draw-
ings, we’re putting together some 
amazing baskets that will be up for 
grabs during the picnic. If you or 
your business would like to donate 
some items for these baskets, please 
contact me at (216) 744-4710 and I 
will arrange pick up.

On a sad note, the members of 
Lodge 576 extend deepest condo-
lences to the Nevar family on the 
passing of our dear friend, Fred. 
Fred was a great friend to many of 
our members and he will be missed 
dearly. May he rest in peace.

The next Spartans Lodge 576 
meeting will be held Monday, May 
14, at Waterloo Hall starting at 6:30 
p.m. As always, if you have any 
news to share, feel free to contact 
me by phone at (216) 744-4710 or by 
e-mailing athomey28@icloud.com.

Spartans Lodge schedules 
a casino bus trip in June

by WILMA VUKOVICH
Lodge 153

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio — The 
Lodge 153 March meeting was 
held at Shepherd of the Valley main 
building in Poland, Ohio. All officers 
were in attendance.

Sis. Antoinette Steinke and Bro. 
Edward Steinke continue to have 
health issues and are presently liv-
ing in Kentucky. They are in our 
thoughts and prayers, and we wish 
them the very best.

Happy birthday wishes go out to 
Joe Pitko who will be celebrating his 
87th birthday on May 22. We would 
also like to extend birthday wishes 
to those who celebrated birthdays in 
February, March and April.

Election of delegates and alter-
nates for the SNPJ National Con-
vention took place at this meeting. 
Our delegates are Diane Chermely 
Tanner and Sally Chermely, and 
the alternates are Henry Vukov-
ich and Wilma Vukovich. They 
will represent our Lodge at this 
Convention.

Plans are underway for our 2018 
activities. Our Christmas party will 
be held Dec. 2.

Our Lodge meetings for 2018 will 
continue to be held at Shepherd of 
the Valley club room in Poland. The 
next meeting is planned for May 8 
starting at 7 p.m.; refreshments will 
be served. All members are  welcome 
and encouraged to attend.

Lodge 153 elects delegates
to the upcoming Convention

CORRECTION 
In the April 2 PROSVETA issue, the Recreation Center Cabin Reno-
vation Donation made by SNPJ Lodge 254 was misprinted. Lodge 
254 of Bon Air, Pa., donated $100 in memory of 2017 deceased 
Lodge 254 members. PROSVETA apologizes for the error and any 
confusion it may have caused.
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by EVELYN DIMPFL
Lodge 749 Secretary

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. — It has been quite 
some time since my last article and we’re 
now into springtime, although it really 
doesn’t seem like it. The weather here in 
Western Pennsylvania has been unseason-
ably cold and snowy.

Lodge 749 continues to meet monthly, 
and most of our officers were retained. 
Joseph Vasilko continues to serve as 
president, as he has since 1963. Our new 
vice president is James Vasilko, replacing 
Zachary Jones due to a conflict with a pos-
sible work schedule. Judith Edsall is still 
our treasurer and I remain the recording 
secretary, a position I’ve held since 1963 as 
well. I also serve as Lodge 749 secretary, 
and our auditors are Beatrice Edwards 
and Julie Wagner.

We would like to congratulate SNPJ 
National Treasurer Robert J. Lawrence, 
who was selected as the Fraternal Societies 
of Greater Pittsburgh’s 2018 Fraternalist 
of the Year. The members of Lodge 749 
voted to place an ad in a program honoring 
him. Congratulations, Bro. Lawrence. It 
is quite an honor.

In March the Lodge also voted to place 
an ad in the SNPJ National Convention 
program. Lodge 749 convention delegates 
and alternates were elected. Joining me as 
delegates are James Vasilko and Joanne 
Vasilko; the alternates are Julie Wagner 
and Beatrice Edwards.

Zachary Jones showed interest in once 
again representing Lodge 749 at the Young 
Adult Conference at the SNPJ Recreation 

Center in June. It is possible that another 
young adult may be interested as well, so 
we shall see.

The most difficult part of my duties as 
Lodge secretary is to report the deaths of 
our members, and our year has started out 
very sadly to say the least. Dear friend and 
neighbor Bro. Karl “Chuck” Birkhimer 
passed quite unexpectedly at his home 
on Jan. 7 at the age of 45. I had known 
Karl his whole life. I can remember him 
spending his first Family Week at the 
SNPJ Recreation Center as an infant, and 
he attended many more after that.

Bro. Birkhimer is survived by his par-
ents, Ron and Mary Louise Birkhimer; his 
sister, Karen Slenska, her husband John, 
and their children, Hannah and Tara; his 
sister-in-law, Suzanne Birkhimer, the 
widow of his late brother, Paul, and their 
children, Nick and Jack. Deepest sympa-
thies are extended to Karl’s family.

Sis. Rita Bombatch, an SNPJ member 
for many years, passed away Jan. 12. 
The widow of Joseph Bombatch, Rita is 
survived by her children, Kathleen Coco, 
David Bombatch, Suzanne Ramierez and 
Rita Bladek; three grandchildren; and 
two great-grandchildren. I remember Rita 
from years ago when she and Joe were 
in the Lodge bowling league. What fun 
they were. Deepest sympathies to Sis. 
Bombatches family on their loss.

About a month later, on Feb. 10, Bro. 
Louis T. Kopler passed away rather unex-
pectedly. He was predeceased by his wife, 
the former Margaret (Peggy) Ahlborn. 
They had one daughter, Colleen, who is 

the wife of John Runyan and the mother 
of Lindsey. Louis was very well known as 
a wonderful saxophone player. A highly 
respected musician, he performed in many 
bands for over 52 years.

Bro. Paul Polippo passed away Feb. 
7. Paul was preceded in death by his first 
wife, Dolores Jean Sedlmyer; his second 
wife, Darlene Keener; a son, Paul Mark Po-
lippo; and two great-grandchildren, Krista 
and Anthony Polippo. He is survived by 
his children, Pamela Marie, LeAnne and 
Frank Anthony Polippo.

Sis. Gladys Good passed peacefully 
March 14 at the tender age of 92. Gladys, 
or Sally as she was often called, was a 
great lady with lots of spirit. She was 
preceded in death by her husband, Boyd, 
and a daughter, Phyllis. Sis. Good leaves 
behind several grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. Our condolences are 
extended to her family.

We also say goodbye to Bro. William 
Cebular Jr., Bro. Joseph J. Gruca and 
Bro. Joseph Ruparcic Jr., who had been a 
member of the former Lodge 289 in Tire 
Hill, Pa. Our deepest sympathies to their 
families.

Some good news is that I received a 
lovely letter from Sis. Grace Doerk (559) 
who is now residing in a personal care 
home. It was nice to hear from her and 
I hope we can keep in touch. I’ve known 
Grace for many, many years, and I do 
wish her well.

Hopefully my next article will be more 
upbeat with happier news, and perhaps not 
so long in coming.

Lodge 749 elects delegates to the 31st Convention

by TAWNYA SPOHARSKI (6)
SNPJ Trailer Court Association

BOROUGH OF SNPJ, Pa. 
— This month’s SNPJ Trailer 
Court Association (TCA) 
article brings us the good 
news that the water is on at 
the Recreation Center and 
the 2018 season has officially 
begun! We look forward to 
another eventful season with 
our fellow SNPJers.

The first Trailer Court event 
is our opening party on May 
26 at 4 p.m. in the Barn. Join 
us in your best blue duds as we 
start the season with a “Jour-
ney Under the Sea.” Due to a 
scheduling conflict, Mikey D 
will unfortunately not be able 
to provide the day’s entertain-
ment, but plan on wearing your 
dancing shoes anyway because 

we’ll still polka-down to live 
entertainment!

Fliers with opening party 
event details have been dis-
tributed, as well as posted on 
Facebook and on our Gostilna 
bulletin board. Membership 
dues will be collected on this 
day, but feel free to reach out 
to any TCA board member to 
pay your dues in advance so 
you can focus on fun and not 
finances the day of the party.

With everyone’s hectic 
schedules, we’ve decided to 
hold the first TCA meeting dur-
ing the party as well, following 
dinner. Discussion topics will 
include upcoming drawings for 
the season and the 2018 TCA 
service project for the Rec 
Center. Please come with ideas 
for this project. A suggestion 

box will be available to share 
your ideas on what you’d like 
to see done to improve our 
already great campsite!

On a sad note, we will be 
saying goodbye to Ashley 
Russ (158) and Mike Brately 
(158) as TCA president and 
vice president. As many of 
you already know, Ashley 
and Mike are starting the 
next journey in their life as 
they will be married later 
this summer. The demands of 
planning a wedding, searching 
for a new home and additional 
job responsibilities leave 
little time to dedicate to the 
TCA. They will both be truly 
missed, but we celebrate them 
as they focus on this exciting 
new chapter.

Nominations will be ac-

cepted and an election held for 
an interim president and vice 
president to finish this season’s 
term. Please consider running 
for these positions and becom-
ing part of the TCA board. Sup-
port and participation are what 
allow us to continue to provide 
the activities we all look for-
ward to sharing together.

Lastly, for those who missed 
out on our jacket sale last 
season or who want to order 
again, the TCA will be placing 
one last order. The cost is $30 
per member jacket and $40 
per non-member jacket. Please 
see any TCA board member 
by Sunday, June 3, to place 
you order.

Look forward to seeing you 
soon and sharing the 2018 sea-
son with our SNPJ community!

S’more news from the SNPJ Trailer Court Assoc.

by JEANNETTE HUMPHREY
Lodge 603

SAMSULA, Fla. — Lodge 603 had 
an enjoyable Easter this year. Pauline 
Lockwood and her helpers served 
a baked ham and chicken dinner, 
complete with dessert. After dinner, 
a community-wide egg hunt was held, 
and Youth Circle 57 provided prizes 
to all of the winners.  

Cindy Griswold planned a hot dog 
cookout for the youth the day before 
Easter, and the children colored the 
eggs for the hunt. Frances Wesley of 
Mt. Dora donated several lap blankets 
for door prizes, helping Youth Circle 
57 add another $160 to its treasury.  

Thanks were extended to the 
Samsula Woman’s Club for a $1,000 

donation to our Lodge hall. SPARC 
donated $100 to our Lodge and we 
sincerely thank them.

Elaine Figueroa is busy this time of 
year collecting our local Lodge dues. 
If you haven’t sent yours in, please 
do so as soon as possible. Mail your 
dues to SNPJ Lodge 603, c/o 3650 
Lettuce Ln., New Smyrna Beach, FL 
32168. Please let Elaine know if your 
telephone number, e-mail address or 
home address has changed. 

Our Lodge is also collecting for our 
local scholarship fund. We appreciate 
all who have contributed and those 
who will do so in the future.

The next Lodge 603 meeting will 
be held May 1. A social and covered 
dish dinner is planned at 6:30 p.m., 

followed by a business session at 7. 
Our local scholarship winners will be 
announced at this meeting.  Lodge 603 
will not be meeting during the sum-
mer months of June, July and August.  

President George Benedict has tak-
en charge of our annual Mother’s Day 
dinner which starts at 12:30 p.m. at 
the Lodge hall. The men of the Lodge 
and community come out to cook and 
serve the meal for the women, giving 
them a break from kitchen duties. This 
is a longtime tradition at our Lodge. 
Money raised from the meal benefits 
our local scholarship fund.

Lodge 603 will be hosting a Fourth 
of July celebration at our Lodge hall. 
Pauline Lockwood has volunteered to 
chair this event, which will start at 

5:30 p.m. She will also be donating 
fireworks this year (weather permit-
ting). Bring a covered dish to share; 
a $5 donation is asked for the meal.  
Balina is on the schedule for the day.

Get well wishes are extended to 
Sara Brown in Double Oaks, Texas, 
who underwent hip surgery a few 
weeks ago and is doing quite well. 
Her mother, Mary Pleterski, had 
been hospitalized a couple of times in 
Samsula, and is now home doing well.

You can make reservations to rent 
the Lodge 603 Hall by phoning Lodge 
Manager Cindy Griswold at (386) 
689-9454 or leaving a message on the 
hall machine at (386) 428-3983.  Cindy 
is doing a good job as hall manager. 
Her husband, John, is undergoing 

radiation treatments and doing well. 
We extend get well wishes to him.  

John Tesauro, Elaine Figueroa and 
Jeannette Humphrey will be serving 
as delegates for the SNPJ National 
Convention in August at the SNPJ 
Recreation Center. Connie Massey 
is the alternate.  

We will never forget the last Con-
vention, which was held in Daytona 
Beach, Fla., and the social and dinner 
that was at our Lodge hall for the 
first time in our history. When you 
visit our Lodge hall, be sure to take 
a look at the Convention photo which 
was presented by the National Board 
four years ago – it doesn’t seem that 
long ago. We are indeed proud to be 
part of the SNPJ!

After a busy spring, Samsula Lodge 603 ready to take a break for the summer

bREW & bEAN CRAFTS
FROM PAGE 1 

As of this writing, those 
joining us for the 2018 Brew 
& Bean Crafters Bazaar are 
Bill Smith Chain Saw Carv-
ings (art, carvings, demon-
strations), Tinkers Creations 
(jewelry, lawn ornaments, 
wreaths), Crafty Creations 
(decorative wooden signs), 
Happy Hag Originals (hand-
painted glass and ceramics), 
Hooter Essentials (soaps, oils, 
custom vinyl decals), Owl-
standing Lapidary (wire wrap 
and fused glass jewelry), Sew 
Jazzy Creations (totes, bags, 
purses, bibs), RWLadyBugz 
(pillow cases, hot pads, table 

runners), Cookies & Candies 
by Christy (chocolates, gour-
met apples), Dips in the Strip 
(dip and wine slush mixes) 
and Pastries By Andrea (nut 
rolls, cakes, cookies). 

Everyone is invited to 
come out and sample the best 
local beers, hard ciders and 
chili recipes before taking a 
stroll through the crafters ba-
zaar. The afternoon festivities 
will also include a polka party 
featuring the fabulous sounds 
of the 2 Bob Band (a.k.a. the 
Turcola/Kravos Orchestra). 
So come one, come all, and 
join us on a beautiful Memo-
rial Day weekend Sunday 
afternoon.

Crafters bring additional 
flavor to Brew & Bean Fest

by LEE JACKOPIN
Lodge 355 Secretary

FAIRPORT HARBOR, Ohio — A thank 
you to Mother Nature... sort of. It didn’t 
rain as predicted for the Lodge 355 spring 
work party, which was good. However, 
after several warm days, it was cold and 
very windy, making it difficult to collect 
leaves and left us feeling very cold, which 
was bad. Nevertheless, we enjoyed our 
12th annual work party at the Fairport 
Slovenian Club.

This year our work included picking 
up leaves along the fences, hedges and 
buildings, and in the flowerbeds and balina 
courts; removing weeds; scrubbing the 
walls of the entrance hallway; and picking 
up stones that the snowplow had pushed 
from the parking lot to the lawn. The 
latter had some piles that were relatively 

[from left] FRANk MAHNE, ToNY REGNIER, CHRISTINE and kEvIN REGNIER, 
PoPPY MoDIC, bob PATRICk, JIM REGNIER and LoU REHo participated in 
the Lodge 355 spring work party at the Fairport Slovenian Home.

Lodge 355 
supports their 
home with a 
spring cleanup

easy to pick up, but there were also stones 
scattered  in a single layer that were more 
difficult to collect.

Volunteer workers from both Lodge 355 
and the Fairport Slovenian Club included 
Lee Jackopin; Frank Mahne; Lois Melin; 
Poppy Modic; Bob Patrick; Dottie and Joe 
Prezioso; Tony and Christine Regnier and 
their sons, Jim and Kevin; Lou Reho; Frank 
Sajn; and Nancy Yohe. The club provided 
sausage dogs, chips and coffee, and the 
Lodge provided doughnuts, macaroni 

salad and beverages.
Fairport Lodge 355 says a hearty thank 

you to the volunteers who came out in not-
so-good weather and helped even though 
they had spring work to do at home and 
are busy with family and other activities.

The bottom line is that the work party 
had everyone pitching in to do what they 
were able to do while having a fun time 
filled with camaraderie and fraternalism. 
The members of Lodge 355 enjoyed the op-
portunity to support their fraternal home.

by KATHLEEN SEIFERT
Lodge 643 Secretary

GIRARD, Ohio — Golden 
Eagles Lodge 643 and Youth 
Circle 7 members celebrated 
their first major event of 2018 
with an Easter party. 

After a pizza party, which 
included dessert, each child 
got to meet the Easter Bunny. 
The festivities were held 
at Amen Corner in Girard. 
Many thanks to Co-Circle 
7 Director Kurt Seifert; his 
mother, Kathleen Seifert; his 
grandmother, Kathy Nail; and 
others for making this a very 
successful youth program. 
Many thanks as well to Lodge 
643 Treasurer Joan Twaddle 
for handling the finances. 

The Easter Bunny made 
his usual cameo appearance 
for the children, hopping in 
and out to much fanfare. The 
appearance was orchestrated 
by Jack Twaddle. Thank 
you, Jack, for another job 
well done!

The first 2018 meeting of 
Golden Eagles Lodge 643 
was held March 15 at Amen 
Corner. We elected delegates 

to the Convention which will 
be held at the SNPJ Recre-
ation Center. President Ray 
Kovac, Vice President Ed 
Matasy and Secretary Kath-
leen Seifert were elected as 
delegates; the alternates are 
Joyce Kovac, Brian Kren and 
Joanne Twaddle. 

Mark your calendars for 
Sunday, May 6, from 3 
to 7 p.m. for our annual 
polka dance at Rolling Mills 
Lounge (formerly Kuzman’s) 
in Girard featuring the Frank 
Stanger Hall of Fame Band. 
Admission is $10. For details 
contact Ray Kovac at (330) 
824-2154.

Our next scheduled meet-
ing will be held Thursday, 
May 17, starting at 6:30 
p.m. at Amen Corner. As a 
reminder, there will be no 
meeting in July. Mark your 
calendars for the following 
meeting dates: May 17, June 
21, Aug. 16, Sept. 20, Oct. 18 
and Nov. 15. Meetings are 
held on Thursday evenings 
starting at 6:30 p.m. at Amen 
Corner. We’ll see you there!

Easter launches spring 
activities at Lodge 643

The Easter 
Bunny made 
his annual visit 
to the Youth 
Circle 7 Easter 
party held at 
Amen Corner 
in Girard, Ohio.

Dances are held in the upper pavilion unless otherwise noted. 
Schedule is subject to change. For information phone the SNPJ 
Recreation Center toll-free at 1-877-767-5732.

SNPJ Recreation Center 
2018 Dance Schedule

May 5 National bowling Tournament 9 to Midnight
  “BANned From Slovenia” (Gostilna)
May 12 KTB Band (Gostilna) 7:30 to 10:30
May 27 Rec Center brew & bean Fest 2 to 8 
  Micro Brew & Chili Cookoff
  Turcola/Kravos Orchestra (North Pavilion)

June 9 SNPJ Heritage Center Dance 3 to 7
  Frank Stanger Orchestra (Heritage Pavilion)
June 30 val Pawlowski birthday bash 3 to 7
  Fred Ziwich & Del Sinchak (North Pavilion)

July 13-15 SLovENEFEST 2018 Day-long
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Order your copy TODAY!
CD $15 plus $3 s/h

Tony Grandovic
111 Carolyn Dr.  •  Coraopolis, PA 15108
(724) 695-0146 • tonygrandovic@verizon.net

Featuring
Green Leaf Polka

My Friend The Accordion
Polka Swing Polka
Where The Flowers

Bloom Waltz
(Tam Kjer Murke Cveto)

Fancy Fingers Polka
Dancing Snowflake Waltz

(Ples Snežinke)
and 13 more titles!

2018 SNPJ Western Pa./Slovene 
Federation Golf Tournament

Saturday, June 9, 2018
Shotgun start: 1 p.m.

Rolling Green Golf Course, Eighty Four, PA
Auspices of Lodge 138

The $70 per person entry fee covers green fees, cart and prizes. 
The entry fee is non-refundable. Field limited to the first 72 entries.

Return this form, along with entry fees, to:
SNPJ Lodge 138, c/o Golf Tournament
269 Latimer Ave., Strabane, PA  15363

Phone: (724) 745-9860
Make checks payable to SNPJ Lodge #138

ENTRY DEADLINE IS MAY 25, 2018
The Home Office will verify all memberships. Complete tournament rules 
are available by contacting the SNPJ Fraternal Department, 247 West 
Allegheny Road, Imperial, PA 15126.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Lodge
No.

Name

Check Entry:
      Men                  Women

54th CAL Don Gorjup Open Golf Tournament
May 26, 2018

at Rolling Green Golf Course, Huntsburg, OH
9 a.m. Shotgun Start

The $80 entry fee covers greens fees, cart, prizes, dinner, and
sandwich and beverage at the turn. Youth entry fee is $72.

Return this form, along with entry fees, to:
Rick Gorjup

7180 Kory Ct., Concord, OH 44077-2221 
Phone: (440) 354-5001 [H] or (440) 773-3233 [C]

Make checks payable to
SNPJ Cleveland Athletic League (CAL)
ENTRY DEADLINE IS MAY 19, 2018

The Home Office will verify all memberships. Complete tournament
rules are available by contacting the SNPJ Fraternal Department,

247 West Allegheny Road, Imperial, PA 15126.

Hdcp.PhoneLodgeName
1.

2.

3.

4.

Check Entry:
 Men Ladies Youth

Contact name: ________________________________________
e-mail: ______________________________________________

2018 Wisconsin SNPJ Golf Outing
Tony Mlinar Sr. Memorial

June 16, 2018
at New Berlin Hills Golf Course, New Berlin, Wis.

Modified shotgun start at 7:30 a.m. • Team scramble

The $75 per person entry fee covers greens fees, cart, prizes and lunch.
Return this form, along with entry fees, to:

Lucky Lanes
5014 W. Howard Ave., Milwaukee, WI  53220

Phone: (414) 543-7110 • e-mail: luckylanes13@yahoo.com
Make checks payable to SNPJ Badger Lodge 584

ENTRY DEADLINE IS JUNE 9, 2018
The Home Office will verify all memberships. Complete tournament rules 
are available by contacting the SNPJ Fraternal Department, 247 West 
Allegheny Road, Imperial, PA 15126.

Team captain’s name & e-mail:

1.

2.

3.

4.

LodgeName Phone or e-mail

2018 YoUTH RoUNDUP
FROM PAGE 1 

a trained medical profes-
sional will be present during 
the duration of the weekend, 
and campers will be under 
the supervision of an adult at 
all times. 

From a personal perspec-

tive, Youth Roundup was some 
of the best times of my child-
hood. I made lifelong friends, 
learned how to be independent 
and gained a lot of confidence. I 
still fondly think of those sum-
mers at the SNPJ Recreation 
Center, and I feel that this will 
be a weekend that campers will 

be talking about for years!
Don’t forget, campers can 

invite their friends too! For 
members, camp is $150  for the 
weekend. For non-members, 
camp is $200 for the weekend. 
The cost of attendance includes 
lodging, food and supplies for 
all of the activities. Registra-

tion is now open, and I hope 
to see you this summer at the 
SNPJ Recreation Center!

For any questions regarding 
Youth Roundup, contact SNPJ 
Fraternal Director Kevin Rich-
ards by phoning 1-800-843-
7675 or e-mailing krichards@
snpj.com.

a new format for sNPJ Youth roundup debuts in July

by DANIELLA VOLPE
Lodge 158

EUCLID, Ohio — First and 
foremost, we extend our con-
dolences to the families of Fred 
Nevar and Theresa Kocin. 

Fred was a great man who 
could always put a smile on 
your face, whether it was with 
a piece of candy, a pen or even 
a dirty joke. He traveled around 
the world and led a very fulfill-
ing life that most of us can only 
dream about, but nonetheless it 
is always disheartening to see 
such a good soul pass on. We 
know he is watching over us 
and all of his family – smiling, 
and wishing he could whack 

you with his cane one more 
time. Fred, you will be missed 
by anyone who spent even a 
minute with you.

Theresa was a longtime 
SNPJ member who was very 
active, especially once she had 
her children. She was always 
around for the Youth Circle 2 
practices, and you would see 
her at almost every bowling 
tournament with her husband, 
Chris. She was a wonderful 
woman who was taken from 
us too soon, but we know God 
is taking good care of her and 
is watching over her family 
during this difficult time.

Now, moving on to some 

It’s all fun and games for the Loyalites Lodge Family Game Night in May
good news, congratulations 
to Cody Cleary for becoming 
an official member of SNPJ 
Lodge 158! We’re sure you’ll 
see him at many functions help-
ing out behind the bar or in the 
kitchen, so don’t be afraid to 
say hello and welcome. Next 
is an early happy birthday wish 
to Samantha Volpe (May 17) 
and Daniella Volpe (May 26).

We’d like to thank everyone 
who came out for the annual 
SLO-ISH Bowling Tourna-
ment; we had a great turnout. 
The winners for the Slovenian 
side were R.J. Likovic and 
Lee Smrdel, and for the Irish 
side, Vicky and Jack Mulligan. 

Vicky and Jack were the win-
ners in the final roll-off. But 
don’t worry, Slovenians, we’ll 
get the trophy back next year! 

We hope everyone had a 
great time at the annual Polka 
Hall of Fame Button Box Bash. 
There was a great crowd and 
a few Loyalites volunteering 
behind the bar: Colleen Frank, 
Colleen Frank Jr., Gina and 
Greg Volpe, Cody Cleary, 
Daniella Volpe, and Bob Russ. 
The day was filled with good 
music, good food and lots of 
laughs. 

We hope to see everyone 
next year, and maybe at some 
other events coming up as well, 

such as the Loyalites Family 
Game Night on May 20. We 
will have games, snacks, and 
even a chance to win some 
cash with a Left-Right-Center 
tournament. So bring the whole 
family and some of your favor-
ite board games, and come join 
Lodge 158 for a night sure to 
be filled with lots of laughs and 

a whole lot of fun.
Our next meeting will be 

held at Recher Hall on May 10 
starting at 7 p.m. We hope to see 
some new faces as we discuss 
all of our upcoming events. 

And finally, we send our 
thoughts and prayers to our ail-
ing members and their families 
during these difficult times.

Lodge 559 preparing for an eventful summer
by KAITLYN CHIAPPETTA

Lodge 559 President

CHICAGO — The members 
of Pioneer Lodge 559 met on 
March 9 at our new meeting 
location, McCook Bohemian 
Restaurant. We enjoyed the 
food and are looking forward to 
our next meeting there on May 
11 starting at noon. We hope to 
see everyone there!

During our first meeting of 
the year, we congratulated Sis. 

Sis. ANNE CRETNIk, pic-
tured with Lodge President 
kAITLYN CHIAPPETTA,
was recognized as a 70-year 
member in March.

Anne Cretnik on becoming 
a 70-year member of SNPJ. 
This meeting also marked 
the installation of our new 
Lodge officers, including me 
as president.

We elected our delegates to 
the National Convention, and 
I thank my Lodge for elect-
ing me. Congratulations to 
my fellow delegates, Melanie 
Matiasek and Geri Matiasek, 
for also being elected to repre-
sent Lodge 559 in August. I’m 
looking forward to attending 
both the National Convention 
as well as the Young Adult 
Conference in June. 

Our meeting concluded 
with a group photo of our mem-
bers with the items contributed 
to our March food drive. The 
items were donated to St. 
Mary’s Church in Lemont, Ill. 

In April, some of our young 
adult members attended a trivia 
night with members of Lodge 
449. The event was held at the 
Slovenian Cultural Center in 
Lemont. Young adult members 
were joined by several other 

Lodge 449 and 559 members, 
and several guests too. We all 
had a great time, and even came 
in third place! The trivia night 
benefited Friends of St. Mary’s, 
with which the Slovenian Cul-
tural Center is associated. 

Upcoming activities for 
Lodge 559 include a food drive 
to be held May 11 at our next 
meeting. Feel free to send food 

or a monetary donation to sup-
port our cause benefiting St. 
Cletus Church in LaGrange, 
Ill. In August, Lodge 559 will 
attend the Slovenian Cultural 
Center’s annual picnic as well 
as the Chicago Federation din-
ner dance. It’s shaping up to 
be a busy summer and we’re 
looking forward to all of these 
events!

During their March meeting, Lodge 559 members collected 
donations for a food drive benefiting a local church.

by RICK GORJUP (158)
CAL President

CLEVELAND — Since this 
is the 54th year that CAL has 
been  hosting this golf tourna-
ment, you really don’t want 
to miss out on a great day of 
fun and fraternalism. We have 
a great bunch of golfers, and 
with our CAL reps, friends and 
volunteers, this year’s outing, 
should be the best! 

The outing is about 26  days 
away and we hope to have a re-
cord crowd. This winter hasn’t 
been as bad as those of the last 
several years, and hopefully 
spring is just around the corner.

This year’s CAL Don Gor-
jup Open Golf Tournament will 
be played at Rolling Green Golf 
Course in Huntsburg, Ohio, on 
Saturday, May 26. Since we 
have a 9 a.m. shotgun start, we 
ask that you arrive at the course 
by 8:15 a.m. for check-in at the 
pavilion. Here’s where  you can 
pick up your goodie bags and 
scorecards before heading out 
on the links. 

Hot dogs and pivo will be 
available at the turn, and a 
great steak dinner awaits at the 
19th hole. 

This is always a fun day, 
meeting old friends and making 

new ones. Remember, this year 
the beer, pop and bottled water 
are free – all day long!

The entry fee of $80 for 
adults ($72  for youth) includes 
greens fee, cart rental, prizes, a 
goodie bag, dinner and a sand-
wich and beverage at the turn.  
We will again offer our hole-
in-one contest which awards 
$5,000 to the lucky golfer who 
can obtain that elusive ace. 
Additional prizes are offered 
on the other par-3 holes as 
well. Your friendly hostesses 
will again  be stationed on the 
course to provide some libation  
and a toast to Don.

To have even more fun, one 
can dress in something unusual, 
if one likes, for the day. There 
is no theme for the day, but 
change it up and surprise us. 
And keep in mind that the party 
bus will once again be coming 
from the SNPJ Recreation Cen-
ter in Enon Valley, Pa.

Donations are coming in for 
our drawing, and we’re plan-
ning a few surprises this year. 
See the entry form at right. 

So call your golf buddies 
and get your entries in soon. 
We hope to see you on beauti-
ful, sunny and warm Saturday, 
May 26.

Greet a new golf season at the CAL Gorjup Open

by JERRY TROHA
Lodge 581 Secretary/Treasurer 

ST. MARYS, Pa. — Lodge 
581 held their second quar-
terly meeting at the St. Marys 
Moose Club. President Marcia 
Klancer Bleggi opened the 
meeting with our fraternal 
greeting, “Dober dan!” Jerry 
Troha read the minutes, gave 
the treasurer’s report and read 
correspondence from National 
Secretary Karen Pintar regard-
ing publication of a souvenir 
program for the National Con-
vention. Jerry recommended 
purchasing ad space in the 
program. 

A memo from Fraternal 
Director Kevin Richards re-
questing nominations for the 
National Athletic Board was 
also read. A letter from Lodge 
158 Secretary Gary Smrdel 
was received inviting par-
ticipation in the SNPJ National 
Bowling Tournament.

Jerry Troha thanked Presi-
dent Marcia Bleggi for hosting 

Secretary/
Treasurer 
JERRY TRoHA 
and President 
MARCIA 
kLANCER 
bLEGGI will 
represent 
Lodge 581 as 
delegates to the 
SNPJ National 
Convention in 
August.

the potica and apple strudel 
baking event in her kitchen, 
while John Moore played Slo-
venian tunes on his button box. 

Jerry received a very nice 
e-mail from Bill and Anne 
Perusek of Gainesville, Fla.  
Bill writes that he “is a proud 
70-year SNPJ member of 
Lodge 614 in the Cleveland-
Collinwood, Ohio, area.”  
After reading our article in 
Prosveta, they requested 
the potica and strudel recipes 
we used at our baking event. 
We hope that you have tried 
and enjoyed the recipes.

Nominations and elections 
of delegates and alternates was 
held for the National Conven-
tion being held in August. 
President Marcia Klancer 
Bleggi and Secretary/Trea-
surer Jerry Troha will represent 
Lodge 581; John and Pat Moore 
were elected as alternates. 

In other Lodge 581 business, 
the third quarterly meeting is 
scheduled July 15 at the St. 

Marys Moose Club beginning 
at 12:30 p.m. Following the 
meeting, the Slovenian Polka 
Boosters will host a dance at 
2 p.m. featuring the Bill Bevec 
Orchestra.

The Slovenian Polka Boost-
ers will also host a May 6 
dance with the talented Frank 
Moravick of Cleveland at the 
Ridgway, Pa., Eagles Club.  
The May 20 dance with the 
Rex Taneri Band of Canfield, 
Ohio, will be held at the St. 

Marys Moose Club at 2 p.m. A 
delicious lunch is served at all 
dances for a small fee.

For details on North Cen-
tral Slovenian Polka Boosters 
events, contact Pat Moore 
at (814) 837-9218 or e-mail 
moorski@verizon.net. For in-
formation on SNPJ Lodge 581, 
contact Jerry Troha by phoning 
(814) 781-6978 or by e-mailing 
jerometroha@gmail.com. The 
facebook address is St. Marys 
SNPJ Lodge 581.

Lodge 581 ready for the 31st National Convention


